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Is published every Thursday Morning at
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THE

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, 81 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol
Amusements,” 82-00 per
Square per week; three insertions or less 81-50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Kress” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) lor 8100 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND KUBLISH1NG CO.
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Save Your
Read and be

FASHIONABLE
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Portlaud, ItKainc.

Middle

THE

are free from Government Tax, and
as a choice
to those seek-

security
ing inve (incms, and esi ecially tor trust funds. Ihe
City 01 Belfast (independent oi this issue of Bonds)
is tree fiom debt, and enjoys a credit 1'uiJy equal to
mended

Largo and

and at the Howard National

aug7d2m

Mrs.
goods

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,
[Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’b.
Agent* for tbc old N. E. Life Co for If oi k
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New Englau 1
Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddefortl, Maine.
August 24-dlyr
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LAV?
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FAY

Drug

Office at the
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beck & Co.,

Messrs.

Geo.

Gilman

o.

Will

DAVIS,

TopographicafEngineer.

Civil and

Portland,

Organs

ltefercnce.8 by Permission.
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
“
Lewis Pierce, Esq.
Woodbury Davis,

Olllcc t*l
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Street,

WM.

RALERj
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HASTINGS,

—

••

WHERE HE WILL

.'•••.i

Law,

AN ENTIRE

,

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also imuroved Melodeons, the latest of which is
a newly ananged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tuue.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
61Price list sent by mail.

apr22dtf

■•*

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co.

Is

$1,000,000,

ASSETS.

A asets.

I

$ 1 ,G6»,fi75 4 4
28,fl0« SB
*t,a7.U*>o4

TWOMBI.T & TUCKT.IC. Ak« iiIh.
Cirhuir MrfH t’nraland,

NOTICE,
Offle* cf th* As>« rican W*ui» to.
WaUkarn. Mm.. K— !«♦>.
VK HAY* Arwimo

L8WBLLA8EMTEB,
K*<*liinur<‘ *M.,

II utrhe*.

Job

uiioui^asfbu.

•rmorln a Ni.unotl ImlranmiA

sajIjku

O F 31 A / XE.

saleiu Lead < ompany.
,n|*ni I OKllOUl AM) I.KIMt

.Ml MUM..

u,
M r«l.ll wkirk
up •« I ma, and at r»t«# a* »»twr«Ulr
*•«% »*
• ft* New
** eer
f
m* »r«,* n,j*toli_
e«e AurliraH W. klil s.

E.IL MOBS! Lg, Tnh1,.

<i.

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,
rnuosr who thin. It urr.-.-c.*»ry lo go to Bo*Ion
rty It* of
I or Nt» York tor II,e latcrt and bed
such I. not
good* will natlrty ttemac re. that
m
eonncetlon.
My
ex initig my stark.
New York yialdc toe to present

tbcTby

Etjlei

as sooi at

Siirjtlus,

$453,173.23,

WELCflT
_Male*,

W. A. YOI XO, Secretary.
JoHX V. I.. I’HUYK, President.

1O0 Furr Sircct, Portland,

A.

ap20M,W,k,0m

A

Island

C.CUSUIAC,

to.

WILBI K A to.,
112 Treuiont St, Boston.

Picked Up Adritt.
SMALL boat marked ‘kS. Colfax, Gloucester,”
on Higgins’s Beacli, Scarboro’, lb ui slay morn-

ing last,

horses.

at

Purple, Green and Mixed
lowest market prices.
,r° Ur'‘ <iual,t5r Slat" f°r

Shipping Carefully attended

_

Horses lor Sole.

all

Nlalea.

tir^ lss!buildi,“;:IAN

JOHN W. nHOKB A MON, AgenU.
June 98eod6in

Aug 12,1849. dim

SLATES I

Unfading

(January 1,1649.)

or

Slate!

C.lumbiaa nnd
Maine, and Pennuylninia
Vermont Black, Red

work
good carriage
TWOApple
at the OitkWU House,Cushings

Out I

_____

Company, Pooling
ALBANY.

re

are

Nf., opposite bead of Union.

J.*
wpttdtf
I

Insurance

iiimI

they

i lie owner can

ou

eepl3-Iw*

Congress

Street.

Booksellers aud Stationers.
HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Book-Biudcrs.
SMALL & SHACKFOUD, No. 02 Exchange Street.

Bonnet nud Hat Blcachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.

Brush
D.

manufacturers.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON Sc

CO., No. 13J Union Street.

Cabinet maker.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins anti Sltow~
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

Carpenters and Builders.
DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tliePatk.

J. M.

Flour

Cora,

and

Groceries.

FEEEMAN & RICKER, 50 Portland St,

Clothing

cor.

Furnishing Goods.

and

by a sweeping fire. To-day scarcely a vestige
sueli a calamity remains. The visitor is
shown long Hues ol fine new buildings, dwellings, stores and churches, and streets where
people tire as ants on a hot flrestlck, standing

upon wtiat was tlie “burnt district.” It may
be fancy, hut 1 think I see in the people here,
hustling and energetic as they are, a friendliness and cordiality toward one another, begotten of the intimacy and helpfulness of
that lime of distress, when a thousand families saw their homes vanish in flame and
smoke. It is a fine sight to see trained horses
and oxen start a mighty load at the word of
tlie driver, but it is a capital one to see the
ptopiu „f a City „f ()IU, accord making tlie
best of disaster
working shoulder to shout ler
in tlie rebuilding of a great, .a„
j]lu gr(. jn
men’s
hearts together, iu.it i,«i«
bringing
been a blessing. It is the same spirit, blithely
and vigorously wiping up ‘'spilled milk, which
gives out an invitation to the farmers and
mechanics of New England to meet here
with their choicest products, and sweeps clean
tlie streels for their cordial welcome.
But there ivas a leaven of thrilt in Ibis city
of old. Twenty-five years ago, when your
correspondent was a lad of the mullein-stalk
pattern, and swept an editor’s office in your
city, he could pick a copy of the old Portland
—was it the Advertiser /—by the look of the
edges of it,-out of a stack of ordinary “exchanges,” as easily as ho could cull the mellow “seek-no-furtbers” from a peck of wildings. There were few newspapers in the
country at that day so well ordered.—
Newspapers that live and thrive are of
tlie people.
Tlie best of them represent
the best, and tlie worst the worst sentiment.
There’s no leadership to brag of, cither way.
I got hold last winter of a lively little daily
from the far northwest, so full of spunk, and
vim, and good humor withal, that 1 wanted
to move out there directly, and take a fair
start with such a people.
It was a clean
sheet too. No nasty jokes lurking in the
or
comers,
any tendeucy among the advertisements of turning a penny from the patof
“Sir
Jame Clarke's remedies.” It
ronage
is sale to invest for a rise on the skirts of a
citj that supports such newspapers—and sueli
a city was Portland
years ago.
HUMAN CULTURE.

Green.

HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy*8 Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

O.

E.

NON-FORFEIT ABLE.

be

can

The following Table shows lhe time a Policy is
kept in force uy this law after payments have ceased, exclusive of dividends.
Age 1 payment. 2 payments 5paym'/s. 10 pints•
when ins. yrs. days. yrs. days. yrs. days, yrs da 8
25
30
35
40
50

293
329
3
49
23

1
1
2

1,1

1
2
2
2

228
300
12
96
8

4
4
5
5
4

11
246
5G
¥6
80

8
9
9
8
6

272
87
24
141
78

BP* A Ten Year Life or ordinary Endowment Policy would be kept in force more than three times as
long.
The Company gives one bis choice to take the full
SURRENDER
VALUF, or a PAID-UP POLICY, Or to
allow the whole amount of the policy to
continue as per table above.
Dividends are paid ytarly from the first in cash,
and increase with the age of the pol;cy.
There are no Stockholders in the Company; all the
surplus is returned to the policy-holders.
N. B. The amount ot Dividends in the New England has always been greater than the losses by

death.

The New England offers all the advantages of an
old aDd well esiablished
Company, with a broad basis ot operations, and a low ratio of expense: advantages which no new Company can otter till years
of heavy expenditure of the Policy-Holders’ Money
in Expenses.
Persons of good character wishing to work
Insurance are invited to call and see the Gen’l Agt.

PALMER,

M,

General

Agent,

sep 9dt<

Him lt~Wm stick t

ThalG J-ENE
WILL

Stick

Anything Together.

Glass and Crockery Ware,

Ivory, Marble,

But of the Fair. Women hereabouts, and
the men too, are of a stouter build, have a
more generous supply of the phosphates in
their composition, with a good round of muscle to cover it. The youth of the lower Connecticut valley country are getting something

A

I,

W

S !

Dollars!

In an, Home, Counting Hoorn

or

Shvp,

Work-

It is always ready lor use, requires no heating,
and is uot affected by dampness or heat.

Trial!

!3r“For sale by Druggist?, Fancy Goods Dealers
Grocers.
Wholesale by
W. F. Phillips & Co.,
J. w
Perkins & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co., and H. H.
au31d&w3w#

Ice

CLOAKS.

lor

ALL

WOOL

adjusted and paid by

PTiATTR.

Corn on Grand Trunk Road.

New

Dentists.
EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HKALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DRS.

FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts.

PIERCE &

Druggist and Apothecary.
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrlle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ol North St.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM,

B

DTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUKRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and MiddleSts.
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS * TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER * EATON, No. 130 Exchange sunt.
H J.

LEAVITT,

39 Market st J.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
JOHNSON,

cor.

are

O’BRION, PlEltCE

Pn.llnml

A

41

nr.

lOPft

Wilmot Streets.

Oxiord and

—---

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8* Congress Street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Organ dtmelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangings A Wimlow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hanger.
G. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple* Middle its.

Patterns, models,

to sell High Mixed and Yel'ow
WECorn prepared
by tbe CAR LOAD,oil the Grand Trunk
BLACK ALPACC ASS Koad.

Kent

Crockett,Salesman

LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the PostOflice.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Sheet.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

WMAIIOT.B.

Aug 18-dtI

Portland.)

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

BY

Snrplns

in

Oyster Houses.

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Excelleut opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply Ironi the wh
irl, or to
have the same delivered.

New

Dye House.
SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one

Hat manufacturer.

Twenty-Five

a

Bt.

Confectionery.

F.

L. F.

I.cgs

PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

& CO.

.*tF

Artificial

ft

u’tvbt nnr

V*,.

Of T,..„-.1..

....

in

tlm nm.l-

of these northern

damsels, upon correct
is doubtful, but well
old people can well af-

physiological principles,

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Furniture.

it

one

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danfortli

Groceries.

Netv%Eleganl

Co.,

J. W.

Inner

mul

We know this gives some speed, but
no great bottom.
Whether it is possible for a
degenerate valley youngster to come up here
in Maine, in cool blood, and fall in love with
limb.

LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.

I. T.

Meerschaum and

Bottle costing only 25 cents, will

Give

ami rauors.

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
M. H. REDDY, No. 103) Federal Street.

JLoat by Forfeiture*

and

H

N

-AND

have the same bv calling
HIRAM HIGGINS.

PCPHNS

Foreign Exchange Office,
National Line ol
and Liver*

by
LPASSAGE
steamers troni and to Queenstown
the

TICKETS

Also, Drafts
sale by
july'.Mtl

Insurance
and

FLANNELS, LINENS

inii
It Is

u

LIGHT andegant

Everything l,;new*4

John \V. Hunger & Hon, Agents,

A

new

IV...

—

tVBTH.
note

Is

CLEANSED I
iXO-

at tractive.

easy tecew, haring three eitrances

nm
I

am

determined aeU

MAUKET UATES

Perfectly

f T i« iK Mfc ury loKIPGents
1 dies SiigtES aait CAPM.

Restored.
i.tmeata

or

Lt-

aU goods at the LOWEST

UTS.

•U*|H

in
Very large
81LKS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, FLAKLS,
LINENS, COTTONS,
MEN’S WOOLKNIOS1ERY, GLOVES.PRINTS,

FOSTER

LINEN and HKMl' H, HANOK PS.SILlt lAS
CAMBRICS. 1>E<***», GINGHAMS, CBASH*
SPOOL COTTON*c.,«.,

reel*. I*.u>»» :io*l other praentn y reused in good
best pressers in lb*
a* w. claim t > have the
suit lor such work.

Frwp,irlwts

HOIST,

Forest

STK

City Dyr House,

I shall Kceiving erery (ew days

No. :*!.*» CoiigrcH. Htrect.

NEW ANfLEGANT STYLES

Self-Feeding

Bose

Dress

I or

sale only by

M.

E.

THOMPSON db

©ods,

CO.,

Worker* of Bran, Copper, Lead, Tin,
Sheet Iron, See., *c.
COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

Portland, He,
gy Plumbing and Jobbing ol every description
•
aug4-dti
promptly executed,

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

persons owing Sewer Assessments
ALL
quested to take notice ot the lollowing
passed in Board ol

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

Photographers.
A.

S. DAVIS, No. X#. Middle street.
Flu in hers.

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE Sc CO., 41 Union St. (Wattr Fitting
R. E.

re-

order

Mayor and Aldermen, Aug 23d,

••Ordered, That

all bonds for Sewer
A.-sc-.-onen's
due and not settled before Sept 15, A D I860, be
placed in bauds of City Solicitor tor t o I lection. an 1
that ibe City Treasurer give notice of tUf order
by
publication.”
H. W. HEKSEY,
Aug 25-codt-sptl5
Lity Treaturcr.
now

Institute, 1869.|

THE Teachers’

Institute tor Cumberland County,
$■ will lie held at GORHAM, IVt 4,
commencing at
10 oYlock a M, and
continuing livo days, under the
supervision ol

Prof. I). II. Cri ttenden, of New York
Assisted by N. T. TRUE, Bethel, and the Couuty
Supervisor, J. B. Webb, A M.

Prof Mason, teach-Tof Vocal Music in the Boston
Public Schools, has been engaged to
give instruction
in the best methods of
teaching thi* art
Lectures in 4? oe expected from tbu State Superintendent, and other educators.
Re.ular Institute Exercises forenoon and atterand public lectures in the evening.
Free board will be provided lor Lady Teachers
regularly attendant at the sesdon,and reduced rates
•or gentlemen.
AppUcatton for further information
may be made to the County
Free Return Tickets will be famished all
teachers reguhirly attending.

Supervisor.

Bepl3d&w3w

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,

Grand

Trunk.

Kcstniirant Cor Ladies and Gents.
I. M.

LEltJKToN,

iii

Oats

(«omo ev/ie, who raa^ls this, arul bring yonr
attractive new

y°u can find a very
portmonni>‘1
,e
rates#

stock and

GEORGE

on

liand and lor

W. TRUE d>

CO.,

116 Commercial fttrert.
September 7. <ljtw3w

Cy*s K* Babb, gE.NISCH
Barbor’sScBsors.^cOTitMtly for
Block,

■

Co. egress &

Exchange Sts.,

J}19eod3ro_

CITY HALL.

PxUmige

^OB SALE

PH Onn £.rb«,by
mayladtf

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

Schools.
ENG LIS U and

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIB BY, I7j Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. L1TTLEFI ELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN,29Markctsq. under Lancaster hall.

DEEMING & Co, 48India & 162 & 1G4Congress sis
WM. L. "WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobacco and Cigars.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W.Ofc H.H.MCDUFFEE,cor Middle& Unionsts.
C. \V. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and lt!l Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
1’. F. HILL, NO. 07, Federal street.

„

Insurance Co.,

Paid np Capital Reserved in Gold

$7,300,000.

»

Fir. I

Policies Issued and Losses adjusted by
NATHANIEL F. DEERING,

Agent

TAYLOB,
117

FP.ENCll 8CH00L, 430 Cougreas sL

at.

Seaioned Pine Dock Plank
feetSpruce Deck Plank.

L.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 95 Exchange Street.

OF LIVERPOOL ALONDON.

nnTaino
teet 2 in, S in, 4 in. and 5 in oak Flank.
ou,000
Also Ship
Knees, Oak Timber, anil Shipping Lum..

V^POSITE

49

P. O.

Iteal Estate Agents.
DAVIS, Sc CO., No. 1 Morton Bloek.

Royal

FOR SALEl

Fient’s
■I’

new

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

store.

from Casco Bay Mills, constantly
sale by

opposite

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Shawls, &c., Meal and
Cracked Corn!

the lowest market
rates.

Andwipake

GKO. R.

92 Kxck. st.

J.

Also,

Southern

Ac.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 2t Union Street.

Teas, Polices, Spices, Ac.

Coral,

Mixed Coi*ii and Oats,

"loaks,

S!

The unprecedented sale ol this Improved Heater,
since its introduction in September, 18G8, is alone
argumentative of its worth.
While S3 much is being written about the pernicious effects ol furnace heat generally on health,and
while each and all recognize irom actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
wlio are using and are competent judges ot the qualities of the Henderson Heater, contirm the belief
that in its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

Sewer Assessments.

on

Burniug

FURNAC

High School, together with any written
qualifications, will be received by the
undersigned, at the City Hall, until the first day of
Octolier next.
The salary of the place is $:;,5$o for
the first >ear’s service, and $4,000
per annum subscqueat'y.
BARNARD CAPKN,
ol
the
School
Committee.
Secretary
September 6,1a69. utd

Yellow

Somellfiing lew!
THE HENDERNON

& blake.

PUBLIC Schooih.—ApplicaCITY OF BOSTON.
writing for the place ol Head Master ot

Teachers*

Chestnut Streets*.

Paper and Twine,

Commercial Wharf.

!$•», to wit:

Oxford &

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2x2 Congress Street.
JAMES PR ATT, 256 Congress Street,cor of Temple,

rk aliening this week,

Kilim

This

CLOTHES

HOME.

SIM.
large and

*nd ground tackle—can be bought at a
bargain if applied f .r soon, at No. 8

are

at

IM».

Fore Street, Cert low a.

Jaw-*

u

IV

tions in
the English
evidence ot

Heatons why eery one will bey at
thi Store :

Owners of first class House., Stores. Ac,, will tlud
toe their interest to tnsare In this I'omp.ny. t ost
■ howl Owe Half the usual price.
Ww. S. OihiOTU. Secretary.
1>. 1L HiTTsaunt, rresldewt.

Colors

COTTONS KID

*c.,

it

e.

u

/7jt

A/xl-ikk-

cor.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 5i tons, old
tonnage, will fjund iu sails, rigging,

_Jordan

HAVEN.

Policies Issued.

FOR SALE.

Wl ^

0L0VE3.

Company,

Snrplus, $1622,474,-39.

l'er|M‘tual

Aiabs

Prints, Quits, Small War-*.

BY

NEW

J

New Stock

JOHN C. FKOUT9H,

_Ajeal.
FIRE INSURANCE

Capital

Cloakings for

tic Koyal Bank of Ireland,

on

For

Home

Plaid

BUXTON & F1TZ,

I

New

9.1 EXCHANGE STREET.

Mpidjwi

lo.

itawe

New

aud Rubbers.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

...

Oldest, Fafejt, Oheapest.

Massachusetts Law protects ail those insured in
Massachusetts Companies.

[Nav and Large Sleek

WlldlFSAU:

LEGS 31. no WDOJX,

MUMMY CR1

CiiiiIIkI

Hein

■SILKS!

EMIGKATION

water 169

It is nkctal and gr«owl Iron »b*
Parr, sad
airaatNl
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liATH’li F. DEER1KG, Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
Portland, July 9,1869.)y 10-d3ni
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Anderson Street.
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worth the trial. The
ford to slight “business” a little and attend to
these incipient family matters. Matches are
left altogether too much to chance. If pigs
or calves were as uncertain
things to rear as
children we should have a legislative commission appointed to ferret out the cause. I am
glad the New England Fair is perambulatory,
and hojie the stir will help to improve “that
noble animal,” man. The blood of our people—too exclusively English, and in the country too much culled—would be mightily freshened by intermixture with a dash from this
line ot northern sea-coast and productive
back country.
Clear away away “down
east,” and spiinkled through this State there
is a trace of French blood—and scholarly
French too—a capital cross to broaden the
jaws and shoulders ot any weazen-l'aced Yankee family. I have seen a hundred damsels
already, who seem in a dim way, and with all
maidenly modesty, to have the counterpart of
all this talk floating hi their minds. They
seem to be awaiting with patience the “coming man.”
In touching this branch of my subject,
which 1 know interests everybody, I don’t

wish to be understood to slight the names of
Connecticut girls. There are some—too sensible to marry ill—with features illuminated
by beauty of the tlie soul, with such wealth
of love in their hearts as might endow any
man with happiness. (Thackeray makes the
same statement somewhere, in better
terms.)
Forms and lacts come into the mind, too,
with tho grace of the lilies of tbe Held—in
tact, they are sometimes as delicate as lilies.
Likely boys are scarce, with us. Advertisers
no longer prefer those “Irom the countrv.”
The class that ride three upon a seal on the
Sabbath are loo common, and need no propagation anywhere. Our best and thriftiest
boys ougut to be matched with fresh blood, to
produce a progeny that will live, and endure
polish and culture. It is a pity to see so
many young people die when just fitted by
training lor uselulness. I wish there were
more young men with pluck
enough to go out
of the Slate tor wives. The persistence of
Jacob in pursuit ol the choice of his sou),
seen by any light of these days, is
simply incredible. Still, we ought and can improve in
this matter.
The strands of life are but
slack-twisted in the Connecticut Valley, and
we need tue invigoration to be got by a modem, decorous and Christian “rape of the Sa-

bines.”

A WORD ABOUT

AGRICULTURAL HORSE
TROTS.

commercial St.

Jnljs JO d.3m

at

Portland,

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

wan
appointed for the funeral of an Irish
wilier, and all the Irishmen
employed at Avondale resolved to attend it.
Over fitly worked in tue mine and
over filty are now living
to mank that
funeral for escaping a terrible
I roly may it be said
dealli.
in tbeircase that
through death they found life. Half a dozen
Irishmen were among the
victims; all the
rest, about one hundred, were Welsh, ami of
the same nationality were most of those who
perilled their lives in the rescue of the dead
bodies.
Only two native Americans were

found.

Tuesday morning

a

rumor

prevailed that

two gentlemen from Philadelphia, visitors to
tin' mining districts, went down the shall and
were never afterwards seen.
This, of course,
could :eceive neither confirmation nor denial
until the pit was cleared, and now that it is
the report is found to have had no foundation. It was a sad commentary on the prejudices that, warp the miners’ minds against
those who are placed in
any position over
them, that the body of Evau Hughes, “the
inside boss,” though found first, was compelled, iu deference to these unholy prejudices, to be left In the pit until twenty other
bodies were removed, though at each removal
it was necessary to brush against the dead

body of Hughes, who was found sitting on a
pile of coal in one of the main passages. Had
Hughes been brought up first, dead, disfigur-

ed and blackened as he was, the miners would
have murmured against this grim partiality;
so there he had to stay, an actual impediment
to the progress of the exploring gangs, until
*
wenty others were removed.
HOW Lima TIfK IMPRISONED miners lived.
A great many '.pinions have been
given on
the probable length of time which the imturn
lived
alter
prisoned
the fire in the shaft
broke out at nine o’clock Monday morning.
Yesterday some people believed the question
was entirely set at rest by the finding of several dinner and water cans full, from which
fact it was inferred death resulted before 12
o’clock, noon, the time when the men are accustomed to take their dinner. This theory
is plausible enough; blit then it is by no
means Hard to believe that when the miners
discovered the drcadlul nature of their situation all thought ol dinner and dinner cans
fled from their minds; and had they lived for
twenty-lbur hours it is not unreasonable to
think the same indifference to food would
have continued.
Anybody who has been
amid the dangers ol a battle-field will readily
recognize this feeling.
THE WORK DONE IN THE RESCUE.

To a stranger looking at the va3t amount of
debris strewed around the scene and aware of
the fact that another vast amount tell down
the shall a depth greater than Irom the top
of the traceried pinnacle of Trinity church to
the sidewalk beneath and clicked up the only
means of ingress and egress to a height of
forty feet from the. bottom, it seems marvellous how the rescuing party ever got to work
in so brief a time. Then again the machinery
was all destroyed, the flames burned with the
fiercest violence in the shaft and be.ow it,
and for a hundred yards outside the mine on
the slope descending to the railroad track a
most intense slow tire made the atmosphere
intolerable lor a wide circuit of space.
Tiler-; were no fire engines on the ground, no
machinery to replace what was destroyed
and none of the conveniences at hand to
meet the exigencies of the occasion.
Almost everything had to he brought from
Scranton, a distance ot twenty-three miles.
The fire in the shalt was finally put out, but
the slow burning anthracite that flowed down
the hillside in a fiery stream, like lava, still kept
up its white heat,and uniting with the blistering sunrays made the work of excavation fit
only for a gang of salamanders. A huam of
timber was laid across the partly dismantled
walls of the engine house, a couple of young
oak trees were telled on the mountains to support this beam, a drum was rigged up, a rope
put around it and run over a pulley attached
to the beam just mentioned, a horse was procured to drive the drum, and a bucket being
attached to the rope over the shalt the next
question remained, who was the man to veuture down that black and streaming mouth,
witli all the anticipated horrors to be met witli

below

THE HEROISM OF THE RESCUE.
The crowd around the shaft was tremendously excited at this time. The bravest fell
hick appalled at the prospect of venturing
alone in a bucket down mto the gloom of that
awful ruin, Dot unlike a kving picture of hell
itself. The lieams of timbvr in the partition
across the centre of the shift still smoked
from the recent fire. Whoever should venture to go down took his life In his hands;
tor all the sulphurous gasses had been let
loose by the consuming lire, and one breath
of such was sure asphyxation.
Mr. Charles Vartue, of the Grand Tunnel
colliery, was the first man who ventured
down the mine. He stepped forth to the sacrifices looking the beau ideal of a hero, with
a well cut, resolute face, athletic build, and a
clear blue eye of unwavering steadiness. It
is here the heroism was shown to which r.o
mere words of praise and admiration can do
adequate justice. Vartue was the first to go
down toe shalt, but others as heroic followed
and penetrated in darkness aud amid rushing
clouds of sulphur into gangways and chambers which death in frigbtlul shapes had visited.
The courage ot the battle field has
nothing in it nobler or more self-sacrificing
than the conduct of these brave men, who,
conceiving that in some remote chamber of
the miDe their fellow men were waiting and
panting lor deliverance struggled through the
loul air, the awtul gloom ami oppressive stillness to rescue them or perish in the attempt.

Car Meeae.

conductor, do you know who that
good-looking lady is there with a book?”
"Yes, I've seen her a tew minutes.”
“liy Jove! she’s splendid.”
“Yes, I think she is.”
‘T say,

“Where does she live ?”
“In Chicago, I believe.”
“I’d like to occupy the seat with her.”

this I come to regard
“Why don’t you ask her?”
for lieauty and
“I do not know but it would be out of orand
fitness
tor
the
service
ot
of
strength,
man,
der.”
brute beasts at this New England fair. It is
“It would not be if she was willing to have
useful in training the eye to appreciate peryou occupy it. Of course you claim to be a
fection among human kind. This is the meaning and upshot of it all—or it has no worthy gentleman.”
“Oh! certainly. If you are acquainted with
result. To this end only has this extreme
her
me au introduction; that
is, If you
development 01 the horse’s sjieed and endur- havegive
no objections.”
ance—before that most ignoble vehicle, the
"Certainly not.”
trotttng sulky—a claim upon tbu attention of
£“How far is she going, do you know?”
reasonable people.
“Rochester,I believe.
I am no such churl its to refuse to join tn
“Give me an introduction, by all means.”
the pleasure of the delighted crowds in atFixing his hair, mustache and whiskers in
tendance upou the horse trotting. Much enliecotniug Style, be followed the conductor,
thusiasm is momentarily catching.and > think
who, on reaching the seat where the lady sat
tbe beasts themselves share it.
Hut 1 have
said with a necuhar twinkle in his eye'
no stomach tor reporting races and shall leave
"My wife. Mr. -, of New York, who
that to the s|x>rtmg jrupers.
In tact, as a
assures me he will die before
reaching Detroit
fanner,the mixture of the two quite separates if he does not form
your acquaintance ”
In some such

spirit

as

that culture of tbe taste

xuu

EXECUTIVE IiEPART.MENT
Arui'BTA, September 6,1*C9.
Alt adjourned (carton of the Executive Council,
rill be held II' the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
rnciolay the fourteenth tartan t.
KBAMxLlN M. DREW,
ATTUtt
Secretary ot State.

fJAltls

and

Capital

Bitters

Swett, the Natural Bonesetter.

Chronometer*,

tad Wttlrk
ptf •**

Striped and

Black

McKAY,

Manufacturers

runt; haute lead

KUSt*

New

Fire Insurance.

(toiling Powder and Shot,
tliuiug Powder and Fsw,
Fiihing Tarkle and Pole*
It'.
D.
robin
son, ■*» Exchange at.
rti/
July 13-cod L’m

p»« r

<l |

All persons visiting the New England Fair vill
find it for their interest to look at this stock, wlich
will bo freely shown, and the prices tound to beat

OF BOSTON.

proved Remedy,

STATE

ZoPIIAK MILUi,
CARLISLE MOBWOOO,
4 ice PrcewkM
Prr-ident.
Si
Ml
C.
JOHN
LB'S,
cretaty.

M

opnii); iuc'Muuc iucy aic
ib a ions and well

yoM

LIABILITIES.

Net Assets.

:

sep7dtf_

Sold bv all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
VM. A. PEASE & CO., Proprietors, New Bedford,
lass.
may3eod3m
old in Portland by J. W. Perkins & Co.
80 Commercial St.

Losses unpaid.

DESCRIPTION

EVERY

terms as cannot fail to satisfy all who favor them
with their patronage.
Meal* at all honivof the Bay and Evening.

reliable preparation tor tbe

•reparation
•areu by Dr.

rasb on band and in bank. .$ 52,449
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
City of New York, worth
double Hie sum loaned.389,000
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
United grates 10-10
16,123
New York city and Co. Bonds 58.900
**
Wisconsin State
6,0 >0
Alabama
10,000
Loans <>n demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks. 154,050
Interest accrued on Bonds &
Mortgages isince paid). 12,770(9
Interest accrued on Sti-ck?...
30,272 50
Interest a- crued on Loans...
3,i«3h f2
Heal Estate. 70,000
JTemia main hands of Agents,
Total

safe and

MU1UAL.

G O OI) SI

FALL

&o.

HAVING

cure and
immediate leliel'ot
Ijoss qf Appetite.
Dyspepsia.
Diseases of the Skin, Sick Headache,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Liver Complaint,
Nervous Affections,
Central JJebitity,
Female Weaknesses,
Depression of Sdirits,
Summer Complaints, tfc.
Jiifious Disorders,
a

it

STATfiME^TJCLY 1, 1SG9,

41,300
12,063 93

OF

leased this well known Eating House
we are prepared to sustain its high reputation
for all the good things that delight the eye and gratify the taste. The propriet 'rs being practical as well
as professional cooks, are enabled to supply Balls,
Parties and Families at short notice, and on such

the

Medicine

for Strengthening
System,
Bit. JOB SWEET’S

Invaluable

Strengthening

Mo. 152 Broadway, New York.

(since tecelved).
Premium* unpaid.

W'JC -o «>Ii

PROPRIETORS.

An

IlJJKJhH

MAINE AND NEW HAPSIHRE,
74 Middle, cor of Exchange
»t., Portlnnd*

TN JtLi W

dtf

7.

One of the

JAMES

We have just returned from New York Market
a full iine of the above goods, including all the

READ &

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. G SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
VST Prompt attention paid to all kindsof Jobbing

ijuoiua.

FOR

_

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

CAPITAL,

—

i

Lancaster Hall Restaurant I

No. 15 Chestnut Street9 Portland,

SSEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
PLASTK H E JR S

CASH

I':;

with

an24

Second House fromH. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Gar-All Operations performed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auGcodtf

line.

England
Mutual Life Insurance Company,

the lowest market rates.

Office No. 13 1-3 Free Street,

our

(,.:r

■

OF

TRIMMINGS, SMALL WARES,

September

DENTIST,

in

<

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Buttons,

Johnson,

W. R.

—

OPEN THIS WEEK

Us!

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,
No. 131 Mi Idle Street, and No. 3 Free Street Block.

PATENTS,
Offio3 Oo’ner Brown and Congress Streets,
ger^.-y. Dr.

Organised in 184).

Exact Justice to all Insured.

■“'.Vi-

ated; novelties of the season.
ESP’ Prices low. Terms easy.

AND SOLICITOR OF

BROW'N’S NEW BLOCK.

STETSON & POPE,
Wbart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street. Ponton.febkTdlyr

j

■

:

MILLINKRY,

Foot of IJuiou
jodtt

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

band and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE FLANK.

Cor. Congress A Exchange Mrcets.

■

See

JOBBERS

and Helodeons
P.

on

Not

>;i

BOWEN & MERRILL,

Co.9

the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

Ot

(CasAO Bank Building.)

tetv22ti

J

Fluent’s Block,

continue tbe

June 1st. 18C.9.

Hard and White Pine Timber,

Store.

J. n. COllEY cD Co.
sep7edlw&eod2wls

AtrNo. ICO Commercial St,

and estimates ol the cost of railroads
their construction superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made for Railroa I*. Counties or Towns.
Firms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kindsof machinery.

Mi«l«lle

New

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS FAYCYDRY GOODS,

Surveys,
made, and

Superintendent

Sew

his old stand to the

-m-

—

ciias.

Bakers.

Boots aud Shoes—Ge nts Custom Work.

s

EVERY FORM OF POLICY

200 pin. Blanket* vary cheap, IWnrnnilles
nnd American Quilt*. Duiuaxk Table
t'sverlng, and
Cloth*,
Napkin*,
llleaclie•» and brown t ottoii* Cheap
aad a general aiNorlmrnt of stafor
ca*h.
ple Good*, cheap
Wholesale or retail.

BYRON WHITCOMB.

Having bought tbe Stock and Stand

305 C ongreM Sit,, Portland, He.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

PIN & EATON, 8G Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, loo, Middle St, over H. IT.
Hay’s.

SEALED

will be received at the office ot
the undersigned, in Portland, Me., until 12
o’clock M., Sept. 20ih, 1809, tor furnishing and delivering three hundred thousand (300,000) Bricks, more
or less, as the Superintendent
may determine as necessary to complete fhe Government Buildiugs erecting iu Portland, Me.; said proposals to be made by
the thousand, including the cost ot freight and delivery at site of buildings. The Bricks to be delivered as that as shall be desired by tbe Superintendent, aud to be of the best quality of hard burned
bricks, fair, sound and equal in quality to tlie samples in tbe office of the Superintendent. No proposals will be considered unless accompanied by a sample of the Bricks the bidder proposes to lurnish. The
delivery of the Bricks to begin as soon after the signing of the contract as the superintendent shall direct. Ttn per cent, of all payments will be retained
until ihe completion of the contract.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or all bids if
deemed lor the interest ot the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed Proposals for Bricks'’
and addressed to
THO. B. OAKsBOXT,

propoRa

Incorporated in 1830.

|

White Flannels in every width and quality. 1000 yds
Gray Mix’d Blue, red and orange Flannel at 25 cts.
1000 yds. plaid heavy shirting Flannel at 25 cts.

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Go.

Messrs. A. G. Scblotter-

Eleg-ant

FIidUVJYELtS !

IQnu.

NOTICE.

FAINTER.

Store of

Stave,

Lnuc, Fitchburg,

July 17-dlyear

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

and Square Shawls In Scarlet and
Black Grounds. Woolen Long and Square Shawls,
heavy Square Mixed Shawls. Mourning Shawls.

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet

Xcw lou’i

House,
BOSTON, MASS.

Shawls !

Shawls !
Paisley, Long

diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
description, Portable and stationery Steam Engines
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the
Bay State Machine Company,

Old Slafe

Sept »’«8dlyr

Silks, French Thibet?, Wool Repp?, Epinglines, Empress Cloths, Wool <Je laine?, Colored and
Black Poplins, Cretonnes, Wool Plaids, Tycoon
Repp?, Wincey, Alexandre Poplin, Camlet Poplin,
Black Alpine, 100 ps. Alpacca in B.ack and Color?,
very cheap.

than usual, she offers lier

Tub, Barrel, Kig,
Hoop and Chnir

CYLINDER

Agency for Sewing machines.
IT A

J. W.

or

DRESS GOODS

Wholesale Prices*

at

;

<

Black

MACHINERY !

Liie Co. for Maine and New

11%' BE

stock

At Retail,
sep8d2w

County Maine.

ilCNIU

larger

a

GOODS,

That he has removoil from

manufacturer*.
GERRISH, No. 250 Congress Street.

BOUCHER & CO

Knittaml

PORTLAND AND IT3 PEOPLE.
The city of Portland, and tlie people of
Maine, are, of course, a part of this show.
But yesterday we heard of tlds city in ashes

Klmi'f. in flip luulv

Fashionable Stock of

Cushman, No. 2 Peering Block.

Having

DRY

JKcpcllants,pla>d gold
and brown Repel"
lants,

Fresh Millinery Goods,
Just received by

city in the State.
Coupons ot the e Bonds are paid at the First Na-

any

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Boots, Shoes,

the New

ol

Auctioneers.

for

Reaver cloths for l^adies Clonlce*: Superior Black Kopellanls, All Wool Kepellantm. Gold and Brown

invited

are

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER Sc WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

MASTERTON, 22

ou

Portland, Sept. 7,18C9.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

JOHN B

HARD PINE FLOORIN'*] AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

Edward Harris' Cas-

simeres and Doeskins.
and Tweed*
Boy’s Wear.

Goods.

Ladies ot Portland and vicinity
to call and examine tbe

t

Would inform bis old patrons and all buyers ot
f
•# 1
ij, V
vi ill

DonkiuN, Cnssimcres

Winter

Millinery

BELFAST BONDS.

nums SMALL £ sox,
BIDDEFOllD ME.,

and

I

season-

Beaver Cloths, Overcoatings, Caster Cloths,
German Tricots and Pique Cloths lor Coatings, fine Black French and German

Doeskins,

City.

Eor the Coumtructiou of the IJ. S.fmtoni
Honse and Post OUlce, Portland, Hie.

sept6d2vv

Woolens ?

Westbrook.
J. T. EMERY,
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wilmot st.,
ia!4
Pohtlanb.
eodly_

Fall

Cyrus K. Babb,

St.,

Moscow

as a

Street,

Boston

and

sell (bat bo is master of bis
business, and is prepared to furnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his lino, and rotors to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery.

OFFER FOR BALE

Bank, Portland,

j

,,

!

DESIGNING!
undersigned having had twenty-five years'
THE
experiertie
practical mechanic flatters him-

Bankers and Brokers

v

:r

for Brick

Proposals

k.

14 1869.

(From the Hartford 1’ouraut.]
IVcltR

Advertising Agency.

PERKINS &

Tussday Morning, September

which are among

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Corey & Co.,

just received large assortment ot
HAVE
able Goods, consisting in part ot

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the

FALMOUTH l"

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
tnecelebrated “Roger Williams” mills ot
Providence, irom Pure White Wheat, in barrels
tmd half barrels.
O’ISItVOX, PIERCE & CO.
Portland Aug. IC, 1%9. dtt

FALL

MUSSET'S BLOCK,

—

XHE

made at

Portland.

123 Middle

CUTTING

—

BARRETT,

44

satisiy themthe largest

a

STONE

No. 103 Middle St.,

Bank,

J.R.

are

excellent, nmong them that excelsior flour
—

DRYGOODS!

Convinced !

following

aud

list of Port-

Agents lor Patentees and

DRY GOODS.

M. C. BOYNTON,
Middle fit, under Falmouth Hotel.

120

FANCY GOODS
Trimmings

Mew St. Louis Flour!

Scp7-il2w

Money

land BUSINESS

some

&

Exchange Slrtel,

Country

readers to the

Children 15

have just received
NEW WHITE
WEWHEAT
FLOURS, from st. Louis whi.li

NOYES,
Booksellers &. Stationers,

Prints 10 cents per yard. Best Prints 12}
cents per yard
Prenzh Plaids 25, worth 50 els.
Ail Wool Shawls, $2.50; Good Cloaks $4,25.
Cir1 'Cashmere Shawls at immense bargains.

MILLINERY !

tion il

BAILEY

City

We invite the attention of both

ceut8*__je9 dtt_

Opening

Organ,

To call at oar Warerooms, and
Rclves. Our stock ot Instruments is
in the city.

GOOD

Dress

Great

OF

Cabinet

or

P. M.
aud back 25 cents.

Tickets down

—

M.A.B0SW0RTH,

These Bonds

Pi^no Forte

Tbo Cog-wheels, Thumb-screws, 'Sic., are uicelv
galvanized.
Bny the “NOVELTY,” or at least take it on
trial Wiih any or all others, and keep the Best.
Soldetergtehert. N. B.PUKLPf A CO.,
Oen.Air’fa. IT PorllanillSI., N. Y.
Ecpt 1 deod&wlm

have them done in the first rate ot workmanship,
a good fit warranted, also Cloaks ot all
kinds,
made to order.
aepG-lw*

Leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
5f *ai2*n£»
M, and 2.30 P M.
fsiand, touching at Peak’s Island,
iil^aIe«U8,d'11fr’8
11.15 A. M. and 5.15

inteudiug to

are

P. M.

o
9-30
A

Warranted t

We cordially invite parties who
purchase a

a

DOUBLE GEAR,

and

are recoin

Fully

roll are set relntirelu Bfind if the same roll vir-

and thereby
nearly doubling the purchase. (The
importance ol setting gears in tills position is not
gone-ally understood.)
Notwithstanding the rolls can separate freely, at
either end, the Cog-wheels cannot I c thrown out ot
gear on both ends of the wiingor at Ihe same lime,
unless pressure is taken eft.
The NOVELTY is fastened to a tub or box
by
a 7atent Carved
('lamp, which lias an equal hearthe ichute length of the
Other
ty,® .ou a tub
Wringer.
Wringers are merely fastened to a stave at each end,
and arc thus liable to wrench the
staves lrom their
proper position and ruin the tub.

cut aud

30,000

of a

the other

on

tually forming

Would most respectfully inform ilie Ladies’ of
Portland and vicinity that she can be found at No.
Derr direct where those who want Satin,
Silk or Plain Dresses cut and made to order, ran

lOO

end

on one

14th,

as

2 and 3 1-2

and

Aro the Agents in this city for the best
makers, and
keep none for sale but such as can be

Flange Cog-Wheels

June

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, tor
9 an«l
Cushing’s Islands at 9 aud 10 1-2 A. M.

Bailey & Noyes

ON BOTH ENDS OF THE ROLLS-
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From New York,

And

JVOT

Patent

business gauds

Mrs.

MONDAY,

—

Cabinet Organs.

Rates of Advertising.—Ono inch ofspaee,
length of column, constitutes a square.”
81-50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81-00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Bre§s

Peak’s and Cusliing's Islands,
Running

ln

MRS.

and

will

Ntranicr
Gazelle
her trips to

■vBicommence

advance“

quite strung enough to run their affairs
without the help of an agricultural society.—
If agricultural shows languish without the
bustle and dust of a racing, then let them;
though I believe both would il« far better
alone. British experience abundantly shows
Ibis.
From a hasty glance over the Fair
grounds this afternoon uiy impression is that
the best slock in the country remains at
home.
The breeder might lie tempted to
show the results of his years of care in a shadami quiet green meadow, but common humanity as well as self-interest will prevent
him from exposing valuable auimals the second time to the hot and suffocating air and
demoniac shoutings of the trotting park. No
possible hope of premiums will repay the

are

damage.

I have been much pleased with the display
of miscellaneous articles in the new city hull,
itself an admirable bui'ding; of these and
other matters 1 shall s;ieak more particularly
iu my next. Lodgings arc scarce here. I felt
a little “give’* in the
arrangements of the
“committee ibr the reception ol the press,”
when told at headquarters iu an apologetic
lone, that they “had run short of badges.”
I could do without the badge—but I should
have been thankul if the vaunted
hospitality
of the committee had extended to the securing of a lodging. At niglit-fall, your correspondent, with scores of others, like chickens,
ousted from their roosts, wandered about
among the boarding houses, and finally look
up with extemporized quarters in anew building under the wing of the Adams house.—
lloard-biil collected in advance—which 1 take
to be an indication that I am hero in bad com-

pany.

_

more Ab«ul the

[CorrcsiK>ndence of

Avondale
tho New

Disaster.

York Herultl.J

Hines and Minebs—How Lono the Imprisoned Lived—- The Labor of the

Rescue—Heroism

of the

Rescuers.

Plymouth, Pa., Sept, 10,1809.
The excitement of the past three days is
have not
gradually subsiding. The miners
is thought that
yet returned to twt rk, but It
DelaMonday next wilt find the mines of the
ware and Lackawanna Company occupied
anil bu-y with the hum of labor as before.
Miners are a |ieculiar race ol men. Death in
its most horrible form and on the most extended scale, as in the case of the Avondale
catastrophe, has no such tenors as to keep
them a moment from running the same risk
as did their tin fortunate brethren who were
buried in Hyde Park Cemetery yesterday.
The very mine that has been the grave of so
many could find sufficient men willing lo go

down its shaft

to-day and

work in its fearlul

chambers as it did on Monday Iasi, when 108
hurried to the summons of the bell and took
their last look of sun and sky forever.
There was a rule of the Avondale mine
that any man arriving at tho mouth of the
shaft for the purpose of descending alter the
bell tolled seven should not be allowed to
work that day. Monday morning two men
came late, but only by a lew minutes.
The
person in charge of the cage re I used to let
them go down, at which they grumbled and
swore, and threatened to be even one day
with the unaccotnodating official. How altered their leelings of resentment must la* can
only be imagined. Monday at ten o'clock

I tie

gentleman stammered, stuttered, grew
red in the face, faltered out some
excuse, and
returned to his seat, leaving the lady in company with her husband to enjoy tbe joke.
The wonderful two-headed girl Is still on
exhibition in New England. She sings duets
by herself. She has a great advantage over
the rest of her sex, for she never has to
stop
talking to eat, and when she is not eating, she
keeps l>otli tongues going at once. She lias a
lover, and this lover is in a quandary, because* at one and the same moment she accepted him with one mocth and rejected him
with the other. He duos not know which to
believe.
He wishes to sue for breach of
promise, hut this is a hopeless experiment,

because only half of the girl has been guilty
of the breach. This girl has two heads, four
arms aud four legs, but only ona body, and
she (or they] is (or are) seventeen years old.
Now is she her own sister? Is she twins?
Or, having hut one body, (and consequently
hut one heart,) is she strictly but one person?
If the aiiove Darned young man marries her
will he lie guilty ol bigamy? This dfmb.lf*
girl has only one name, and passes for one
girl—but w hen she talks back and forth at
herself wish her two mouths, is she soliloquizing? Does she expect to have one vote,
or two ? Has she the same opinions as herself
on all subjects, or does she differ sometimes?
Would she feel insulted if she were to spit in
her own face? Just at this point -we feel
compelled to drop this investigation, for it is
rather too tangled far ns.

Alaska Mosquitoes.—A gentleman who
ncconipauied Secretary Seward to Sitka writes
that the mosquitoes of that region do not

carry venom iu their bills, but on the contrary they emit a delicate aroma which has
the anastbetk effect of chloroiotm. Like
modern dentists they put their patients to
sleep before operating on them. So different
are

they

from the common

species,

that the

tired traveler no longer teels
annoyed by the
buzzing of their wing9, but rather courts the
music as a presage of a
good night’s rest.
They are large aud vigorous, and it is thought
by some, if care be taken to dissemiuate
them, they might displace the old variety al-

together. indeed,

Mr. Seward took

pains

to

have some ot them exported to the patent office at Washington, tor distribution. This
was only one of many discoveries that, were
made in regard to the productions of
secietary’s late purchase; and he

the exrecom-

mends that a territorial government should
be formed at once, and the territory named

“Utipoia.”

—8towe-len property—Byron's character.
—The late Stowe-ries about Byron are declared pure fiction.
—The Byron story has indeed been long
and

carefully

Stowed away.

choler*
style of "Byron paper
Mrs. Stowe's.—W. O. Timri.
or discuss—All the newspapers are cussing
Preu.
Philadelphia
ing Mrs. Stowe—
the Byron sense_H B 8., who figures In
American Kesnrreotlon. is called the "Oreat
—The

—

new

F"*last novel-counting the Bywell received in London.ron Story out-is
Fort
t'hkajo

tloni»t.”-ChM*Wu
-Mrs Stowe

s

THE

It is said the ruler of France is sick, and
though ho is convalescent, yet he is past sixty,
affected with an insidious disease and the end
is not distant. When death removes this incubus, all liberal men have prognosticated
that France will lie republicanized, and ultia
mately all Europe. No one exacts that
sickly and feeble-minded boy supported by
and
his mother, who is a Catholic devotee,
the French,
of
affections
the
of
has no hold

14,1869.
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Victorious Again!
Tbe Hichborn secession has not been successful in breaking up the Republican party.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Calal?. 764
207
304

Cherryfield.

Dennvsvlilo.
Macliias.

East

Eastport.

returns

last year.
Oar returns from tlie vote ou the Senatorial
ticket in this county show that the Republican nominees are unquestionably elected.
Wo
have lost Representatives in Gorham, Brunswick ami Falmouth, and possibly in the classed
towns ol Gray and New Gloucester. The loss
of these towns was occasioned by internal dis-

sensions (notably in Gorham), and the diversion
of votes to tlie third party.
The result of the election is more favorable
than most Republicans have anticipated, and
caunot tail to encourage our brethren in
Ohio,

Pennsylvania

and Indiana, who
elections next month.

hold

their

man

notables in every village is tlie
who “owns the best house in town.”—

This man is always pointed out to strangers.
In Waterville.Gen. Smith is that man, and

Berwick.

reservedly

tion Sustained!

in

»

Gov. Glramhcrkin Re-

elected

8000

hy

Majority!

The House and Senate

Strongly Repub-

out unthe disabili-

lican !
Let tlac

Single Scream

cuicago, pledged Califor-

nia, Nevada and Oregon to carry tlie temperance party ticket next spring- “Ned” was always distinguished for the extravagance of his

The following returns have been received
from the State Election held

yesterday.

The

he does not scruple to take up the stale cry that “the rich are
growing richer and the poor poorer.” The
onlv Durnose of Dointins out this lamentable.
circumstance must be to remedy it.
The
specific remedy recommended by our Democrats; masters of political economy is the repudiation of the contracts entered into by the
government with its creditors, that is, the se-

questration of certain property and the ignoring of vested lights. The frankest Red
Republican never advocated a scheme that
could be more obnoxious to such as hold sacred the right to property. This Is perhaps

excusable in Smith the sansculotte, but in
Smith the well-fed millionaire, who has it in
his own power

partially to remedy the unequal distribution of wealth of which he complains, it i3 puerile. John Quincy Adams is
the representative of a family that approximates as nearly to a race of American nobles
any on the

continent. The first John
Adams was a man of considerable wealth for
the time in which he lived, and his descendants have husbanded their means so
prudently that they have become very rich.
Charles Francis Adams and several of his
sons have the
reserve, the hauteur and the
family pride that are characteristic of the
English aristocracy.
The same is true of nearly all the candidates that Democrats have of late years nominated for the highest officers. Seymour ot
New York, Packer of Pennsylvania, English
of Connecticut and Pendleton of Ohio, as
well as Smith of Maine, are examples. Most
of these have become, like Mr. Adams, profoundly impressed with the idea that the
rich are growing richer at the expense of the
poor. Belmont, chairman of the National
Democratic Committte, is the agent of tile
Rothschilds in the United States, and is boldly declared by some of his own party associates to be a “bloated bondholder.” And
last fall here were the portly Corporation
Counsel and Corporation Attorney of New
York city, whose annual stealings, to wit
as

“perquisites,” to say nothing of their salaries'
would nearly pay the annual expenses of our
State government, coming down to Maine to
explain to the people how grievously the
people are oppressed. And Sprague, who
has recently disclosed strong conservative
tendencies, has also given the weight of all
his millions to his plaints in behalf of a downtrodden people. This mixing up of niggardly millionaires wifh the rankest disorganizing
and anarchical theories is calculated to bi ing
their sincerity into serious question.
The “Republic” is a new two cent daily
started by Wm. H. Hallock and edited by St.
Clair McKelway. The first number contains
speculations as to who will succeed to tiie
leadership of the Senate, now vacant by the
death of Mr. Fessenden. It says that it looks
as if there were no one In the Senate
large
aaciigh for the vacant place. Trumbull comes
nearest to it, but as chairman of the Judiciary Committee his orbit is fixed. Roscoe
Conk ling of New York, the writer thinks, is
the

only

man

capable

of

occupying

the

place

among Senators that Fessenden did.

states that both,brandies of the Territorial

Legislature are unanimously Democratic.
Mr. W. Beckett, who is a Bepublican candidate for the Ohio State Senate, has made a
good retort to tho vacillating Lewis D. Campbell, who is his Democratic opponent. The
alter invited Mr. Beckett to hold with him
oint meetings lor discussion.
Mr. Beckett
leclined for the reason that he had never
nade any political speeches, and, second, that
is he had lived all Ills life in the country and
had taken an active part in all campaigns
since he became a voter, his position was well
Ho added, “Perhaps, however,
understood.
you had better not withdraw your appoint-

ments, as your position, to bo understood, may
need explanation.”
The New York Commercial Advertiser says
:hat had the Forrests, Hamptons, and Vances
lared to do so, they would probably have introduced a resolution into tho Tammany Contention, last July, asking that the Confederate
1

l,n

(1,..

Elisabeth—Cvrus Cole. Iiennbliean

Candidate.—The New York
Evening Post has the following special dispatch from Washington: “A friend of Senaa

tor Wilson writes here lrom Massachusetts
that a private arrangement has been effected
with Gen. Butler whereby the latter
will not
be a candidate in tho coming Senatorial
contest in that State. If this is true—ami
there
appears no reason to doubt it—Senator Wilson
will have a clear field for re-election.
Attempted Assassination or the American
Minister at Hayti.—The life of G. H. Hollister, minister to llayti, was attempted by an assassin, at bis residence near Port

Prince,

on

the 11th ultimo.—His wound was not
fatal,
although ho lost a good deal of blood, and
the perpetrator of the act is jn prigon
Tbe
attempt was made by some one in the Caco
His
life
has been
(rebel) interest.
threatened
before, because his instructions have compelled
him to rocognized Salnave’s government, and
no

other. The rebels

are

because his successor, Mr

still

more

Bassett,

as

incensed
in

duty

pursues precisely tho same policy, and
as Mr Bassett is staying at MrHollisler’s bouse
he is supposed to be unduly influenced by him.
Mr Bassett’s life bas also been threatened by
vile agents of tbe Saget and Dominique fac-

bound,

tion.

X-
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128
162

728

733

735

and the South incurred their debts in cqually
good faith. If it would be dishonorable in the
North to repudiate her debt, was it honorable
in her to compel the South to repudiate hers?
Is it honorable in one party to compel another
party to do what is dishonorable? Has not
tho North, by compelling Southern repudiation .perpetrated as great a dishonor as tho re-

5.115
6.129
7.

...•••

391
208
56
63
261

N. Yarmouth... 1»7
Pominl. 30
Portland.1583
Raymond. 80

loti

36

When all was over, the

What a Cockney saw in tub United
States.—An English gentleman who spent
four months in this country this
year for the
purpose of examining the condition of the
working classes reports the results of his observations to the Spectator. The first thing
that impressed him upon landing was the fact
that in language, manners mid dress Americans are not Englishmen, but no better than
“blasted foreigners.” After he recovered from
his surprise at the violence done to the

Queen's English (by

our

neglect or misuse

of

he next tinned
his attention to our schools. Here again he
was surprised:
“Elementary and high schools,
and even
colleges, are all free and wide open
to everybody, whether citizens or
strangers.
In the presence of the
teacher, too, all are
equal; the child of a street hawker was pointed out to me at a school hi
Boston, seated
next to a Senator’s son.”
But after all, he says, there are
many
dunces to be found, there being over a milthe letter “H” we

suppose)

lion adults in the United States that
can
neither read „or write,
10,181 in the State of

Rhode Island alone. The force of this-faet
is,
however, he acknowledges to be much abated
when it is found that four-fifths of the uninstructed people aie natives of Great Britain!'
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York.

216
292

418
284
239
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215
7
483
30
213
17
200
14
235
2

again opened

signally have attempts at
self government failed among other laces
than our own, that it has almost become a
habit with us to sneer at such attempts as intrinsically preposterous. We have been inclined to arrogate to ourselves the distinction
of being a “peculiar people” to whom had
been secured by divine appointment a monopoly of all the capacity for self government existing or ever to exist upon the earth. It is
not uncommon to see American at the
present time look down with supercilious contempt upon the endeavors the Cubans are
making to secure for themselves a place and
a name among the nations of the earth.
A
correct decision can be expected only when
the public, looking candidly at all the facts,
judges Cuba on her own merits, without prematurely condemning her for the failure of
others. The true question is, does Cuba possess the elements of nationality?
One of our profouudest political philosophers, Dr. Francis Lieber, thus defines a nation : “The word Nation in the fullest adaptation of the term means, in modern times a
numerous and homogeneous population (hav-
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Confederates of Nova Scotia are
At a late election in Colchester which was actively contested, Mr. Archibald, the Union candidate, was returned.

elated again.
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Najor-General John A. Dix was hunting in
the dismal swamps of Northampton, L.
I., at
last accounts.
er

«t.ill «hnHf»r timo

to

England, Scotland

nnmo

ur»

tho

A

dispatch

to the Boston

Tribune,

the new

temperance daily, says that Dexter recently
trotted half a milo in ten seconds. That is a
little too fast.
One of the London papers accuses Prince

Alfred, when he was a middy, with hawking
photographs of his royal mother among his
fellow midshipmen.
The monument to President Lincoln at Oak
near Springfield, Illinois, has been begun and the foundation is to be completed this
fall and the monument within a year.

Ridge,

The Cuban Junta, in appreciation of Secretary Rawlins strong sympathy for the Cuban
cause, have presented Mrs. Rawlins with
$20,000 in bonds of the embryo republic and a
hearty letter of condolence.

body

Capt.

Gammon, of
Cohasset, who was

Rlilplf JpWfll V SpU

25c,

the
lost

achieving

magD. P. B.

nificant destiny
The North Western
I have this

a

Vsirenitr.

Chicago, Sept. 8,1869.

UNIVERSITY

HALE.

TIIE EXERCISES

The opening remarks of Gov. Evans of
Colorado formerly a citircn, and one of the
earliest friends of the University, the inaugural of Dr. Haven and address of Rev C. H.
Fowler D D. of Chicago held the unwearied
attention of a large and appreciating audience
for nearly three hours. A fine collection was
served for the large
company present, after
whieh another rich intellectual treat was
given
in the shape of addresses by Dr. Reid Editor
of the North West Christian Advocate Dr.
G. P. Newman. Pastor of the Metropolitan
Church I in Washington and chaplain of

1 >L»

times,

‘V

a

151 Commercial St,

Portland,

Box G013 New York
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Sunrises..5.39 j Moon sets.
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San sets..6.11 I High water. 6.39 PM
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City Liquor Agency.
All persons wlio may have occasion to use
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the

City Agen-

cy is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly for these purposes. No
j
liquors will be sold at tlm A jrPTirv PTcnnf flmen
of
purchased
the State Agent, and they can be

relied on as pure and of standard
proof, as certified in the certificates of
analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been
revised,
and only sufficient profit will bo
charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
3f conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order

17,18G9.

Vital

Magnetism
S.

HAH

»ed,c»,e oiten with one
,lal Uagnetic

WARD,

t'reatment by his Wn'iu-

<Jlft,

aufete.t.

Chfcago.
^"Consultation tree.
York and

8°0<1
^

Batchelor’s

The svstem is vl

new
giving5
8UCeesS in

like

Bo5ton>

sepSsNdlw*

Hair Dye.

Hairitye is the best in tbo world;
l?nnrS"did
true andperfect
Dye; harmless, reliable,ini?eo?u ?.° disappointment; no ridiculous tints;

thedl effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
JJJfJ
-aves IS?
the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—

OF PORTLANL".
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'O

Peak's and Cushing’s

Hath

los sw

m

Co
SL
Immediately

k

wtdoh

arriTC<l at this part

‘°m!
rc.,’on'‘,“l AM- Bl“ <»»'• I®
w*?ite hove to under doable reef
f
d‘re«,ly ahead. [HrlrnrH 1,
a»a/al1
Ardroasan, since arrived at this

port ]
ported helm and made head sail in or
pay off, but the brig kept on, striking the schr
on port side
square abeam, thumping iieavdy several times.
During the contact, the brig became
dismasted, and llie sch swung clear. While the crew
were forward
engaged in making sail. Capt Boyce
was knocked
overboard, but lortunately caught hold
ol the down haul, and finally succeeded in regaining
his deck. The brig was then out ol sight. The lighis
on board the sebr were in proper position and wore
burning brightly at the time ol the collision, notwithstanding the report to the contrary. The schr
had mainsail badly torn, luaiuboom broken, and rigto

ging damaged,

The splendid new ship Pacific, of Yarmouth, Capt
Biancliard. from St John, NB, airived at Liverpool
12th mst, waving made an excellent passage.

Sold

everywhere.

Situation

Wanted,

middle-aged American Lady desires a ailuation
as Louse-keeper in a first class
family. Best ot
, ilerenccs given and required.
Address tor consnlt itton, MBS. A. B., Portland, Me.
s ;pl sm deod 2w*

L

_

PIAM O-FOKT JR

agIks m. lohi>

miss
will

instruction on the Piano-forto at once
TEKVISi
°f c,asJSorter of

resume

24Il"se!m’C"

I*ui>il» at their house*, if 13.
parl,cul“rs a'1<lr««

Othe0rw£j.,her

rersonall,

o,

Mi.» A. M. lord
Sept. II, 1869.

Maine
No.

100 Middle Street.

DEPOsilTS

idiat month'

«??r
—

rve.

Savings Bank!

"

B ai

rnado in this Bank on or heforo
Oc
l*raw ‘merest tro,u the ilr.t

d.y°S,

EXftS'SXg:

mis

uate

91,350,080.

F11 E NC11.
her desses
IVt'^n Fr'11 *’ 'T; j'11'"’*'11
W,*,l,|<,n “e Bear of No. 5,
"iiiniii

atmd

Refers by perm baton
September 13ih.

Ilcnil Ducom.

to Truf.

|*cpl4-1w*

To F et,
No 20 Brown

at,
AT’*comely furnishcI
Also

a

very

to two yoiin- men, n hamlParlor, wiili a baj wirubw.
pleasant front Chamber. s]»14eo<12w*

Picked up at sea
Adrift
HARRIET NEWELL,
sdn„
lS
HYSCH’R
which the
have by prorine°
P0Ti"2
< ne

i„„,

owner can

and

paying charges. Appyto.
WILLUET.

Properly

PI E W

EE,

No. Cl Commerc a! street

sepll-2w,

flfl.

TO

Dentlji, hnsono good room
p\R. JOHNSON
Snino
where his

Villle

bulldiug

s.rect.

to h t

office is, lj i.2

seplleodtw

Wanted

Immediately!

News Agents m
rpWOSmartBoys
tpactcan earn
X Tram at which they
good
l° C' U- CHLSHOLM
P&JP*
sep.1
tw
>tpU Vw"
T. It.
as

the
0

.

Depot.

Fonnd.

sun-burn,

seplOSNdlw

Children 15
sepHdtl

CJnt3-

___6.

sensation caused

Peak’s is'and.

AN

liubicel.

the sung ug

at

Dayrickets down and back 25 cents.

experienced young lady Cashier, and an
rienced .Salesman; one acquainted withexpeniv
trade preferred. Also an experienced sale sworn;
ri
Neno others need apply.
E. T. ELI»EN’ * CO
scptH-rodlw_No. 8 Free Street.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Willie S Swett. of Welldeot, was towe l in to
Cape Porpoise I3tli. bottom up. Nothing is known
as to the late of the crew, bat D
supposed thev nor
ished in the gale of the 8th when the vessel ran*!/..,!
The S was a first class vessel ol about lOO
tona wd
tona
ttnu
parried a crew ot 18 men.

June3-SNd&wlyr

Instant’y alleviates

enshing*. Island, touching

11.15 A. M. and 5 P. M.

Wanted Immediately!

by all Druggists and Perfumers, and property
pplied at. the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

Knbicel

Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st lor
Cusliing*. r.land. at 10 1-2 A. M.’u, d

‘■

p
erte

s oia

An infallible specific for tan, freckle?,
ioth or any discoloration of tbo skin.

Islands,

™k ® *ml
1. M.

b

York—Henry
NoIt°n’ Wilmi"g>on, NC-Lit.
sbaw, Shaw, Philadelphia.

loiMES
m

wmm»k°

follows until further notice:

a.

nil m»CI l.

Catharine, Allen, Ncwburyport tor Brook in.
Morning Star, Clough, Haverhill lor Bangor
Henry, Rich, Mill bridge tor Boston.

^Steamer
sell

Kn"u‘

Denmark, Lewis, Georgetown. Me.

Katie, Lurvey. Tremout ior Boston.
Sch L W Pierce, Collins, Freeport tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Dixlgo, Johnson, New

der

dtfsn

<

Jew

Liquor Agency.

Z~

OF TIME.

------scpll-lm

Monday, Sept. 13,
ARRIVED.
Seh Snow Squall, Rub nsou. City Point for Freeport, with staves to O & C Bliss.
Seh Bagaduce. Brown, Baltimore.
Sch Lookout. Bogan, Boston.
Sch Arboieer, Clars. Boston.
Sch Bowdoin, Randall, Salem.
Sch Village Belle, Clement, Mt Desert.
Bell Margaret, Manche-ter, Mt Desert.
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

apthwi8ismbst».

y*

cholera inlantnni, Willii 1
H. and Abbie S. Bradley

62 years 10 months.
In Waldo, Sept. 6, Ella L., only child ot Ueo. W,
and Eliza J. Eaton, aged 1 year 9 months.
In Waldo, Sept. 1, Lyceria F., daughter oi Jos. II.
and Emeline Eaton, aged 2 years 8 months.
In New York Oily, Sept. 6, Mrs. Mary L., wife of
James Smith, formerly ot Poitland.

seplsNdSw*

June

13. of
of Wm.

"“a'‘0 18 W

Ma,a,^',

CHANGE

Running

6 mont hs 26 day s.
Richmond. Aug. 27, Mr. Abner Baker, iormcrh
of Litcbtield, aged 82 years.
In Bath, Sept. 9, Asa, inlunt son ot
Henry E. am
Fannie (J. Palmer.
At Kent’s Hill, July 18, Mrs, Lydia Adams, age<

Wb™ i,e

^se it?*1

on

son

aged

counfry roads, ft is f’ai

Chimneys

Committee

city, Sept.

Sowall. iutant

Vmk ,or

For the Islands.

DIED.

in

using it with great satisfaction.
Auburu* Saco, Blddeford
.J5h2<S“®fi^rton«
and Portland. Me, aud
Portsmouth, N H, are using
it largely.
Most of the railroads in the State use
it
flrEt ArcbitectsBuilders
It is manuiactured under Patents of
materials expressly adapted by nature tor the purpose, by
J. W. STOCKITELL Sk
CO.,
£8 and 163 Danforth
Street, Portland.

at

»g^3se“dcn

Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Fashion takes the lead of all i^,
welcome visitor to the parlor cir®

24 N, Ion 24 W, barque Addio Me Adam
Machias lor Buenos Ayres.
Aug 14, Jut 40 N, loti 33 W, barque Investigator,
arver. from Callao Apl 17 lor Antwerp.
Aug 22 lat SON, Ion 13 W, barque C A Littlefield,
rem Callao lor
Antwerp.
‘at ** N- *«■> I* W,
ship Annie M Small,
rom San Francisco lor
Liverpool.
Au» 28, lat 49, Ion 15, ship
Ironi New
Crus.ider,
ork lor Liverpool.
Sept 6, lat 40 30. ion 68, barqoo M B Stet-on, from
»ostoD tor Cieutuegos.

For Well Sides

1 V sun-burn.

Harper’s Ba*A».—Tha

week, riohly illustrated, has.
the periodical depot of Ml

flam burg.

, rom

and Mrs. Sarah A. Turner, ot Bath.
In Lincolnville, Aug. 19, Edward Lunt and Saral
H. K'chards.
In Vinalhavon, Aug. 25, Wm. P. Hussey, ol New
bury, and Persia A. Kittridge, of V.
In Waldoboro, Sept. 4, Albert
Mink, ol W., am 1
Lizzie Merry, of Warren.
In Union. Sept. 4, Oscar F.
Altenwood, ot Bel
mont, and Lucy W. Brackett, of Beliast,

can

^tf'dufe;rs?o“7d7ridfeTCn,WOOd’

D

Sid Im Antwerp SOtli ult. Frank Flint, Robinson,
New York.
S’d ftn Helvoct 28th ult, Sardis, Cunningham, for
Cardiff.
Ar at Ctoltcnburg 23th ult,
Proteus, Cbipman, Im

Bitters,

septstf

posite

Mauritius.

America.

In Naples. Aug. 27, bv D. H. Cole, Eso., Wallae
D. Cole and Miss Sarah M. Wight, both ol Naples.
In Bath, Sept. 9. David P. Compton, ot Boston

*

Boy’s Suits,ufccturcd bv
Hawkas & 0o„ 292 Ctess
street, on-

:iaeo.
Ar at Falmouth 30th. E £1 Rich,
Hopkins, London
.'or New York.
Ar at Queenstown 29tli, Lijo Houghton.
Morton,
Liverpool lor Portland, put in to repair bulwarks,
iiaving been tn collision with a steamer.
Ar at Hong Kong July 10, Kentuckian,
Freeman,

!

HARDENS

On

Look at those

ult, China, Weeks, Boticin;

fPer steamer Palmyra, at Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 20th 0 O Wbittcmore, Humphrey,
Baasein; 2Uth, John Tucker, Matthews, San Fran-

marriedT

For Culverts

"

28th

Antarctic, McStocser, New York.
Sid 28th, Melrose, N cholu, New York.
Ent out 2Sth, Emma L Hail, Blanchard, Pol Hand;
TranqueWar, Harward. New Orleans.
Ar at Falmouth 29th, Clara Morse, Gregory, fm
Rangoon lor Bremen.
Mu 29th, Union, Gann»g\ Bristol; Mary Bentley,
Clark, jfiom Philadelphia) lor Rotten lam.
Arat Cardiff 28th, Halcyon, Work, Gloucester;
Belle Morse,
Wyman, St Na/uire.
Sid im jviaurnius July 11, Congress, Puringl ui,
from Ai.^h; lor Falmouth, E.

a

Of course, every
One friend recom-

advisers.

Donau, at New York.]

steamer

Liverpool

Arat

when

STANDARD REMEDY OF THE PRESENT AGE FOR

City.

Hydraulic Cement

id

Valuable Property abrrill’s
Comer
for sale-21-2 story store an use.
Enquire
on the premises of O. A. Hii

IPer

hot weather.

Portland by Crosnian & Co., 303 Congress street.
jc 21-dUui SN

bo nothing better, as it is a sure
pro'cc
tioii against quicksand and
unhealthy surface water

t

is therefore the

Will enrii b the blood and prevent it from becomand weak, giving a beallhy complexion,
re-tore the appetile, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters arc recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonie to
impart tone aud strength to the system, not given by
bitiers merely stimulant in their eflecls; which, alIbongo they nny possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to tho blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.

sept Clltf&N

There

Fergu?!ajIlt.Si

usually aggravated by

summer

Ellis* Iron

A gents Wanted.

O

chosen Treasurer;
Clerk.
Mr. Moses J. Haines,
of,„, has
his position as Supervisor <ommon resigned
Sohools
tor York County and acce, ,h0
of
teacher of Park Street Gtaar position
School for
boys in Portland.

Sid lm Demarara 22il, brig Jessie Rbvnas, Tucker,
New York.
Ar at Antigua 2ist ult, seb FI G K night, Kent, tm

Incases of constipation resulting front a want
of muscular tone in the intestines, the effect of the
BITTERS is perfectly marvellous; and
without
the dangerous sequences ot
mercury, it restores the
disordered livtr to a normal condition.

SJTTrico $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

A.

chosen
stoolders of tbe Pep-

Callao.

indigestion, in all its stages, is HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS.
Time, that proves all
things, has established its reputation on an impregnable foundation,—the spontaneous testimoNo acrid
ny of millions of intelligent witnesses.
oil or acid, defiles its stimulating principle; its
tonic constituents are the finest that botanical research bus yet discovered; it combines the propertiesi 01 a gentle evacuent, a blood depursnt, and
an auti-biiious
medicine, with invigorating qualities of the highest order, and is admitted both by
tbe public aud the proles.dou to be the surest protection against all diseases that are produced or
propagated by pestiferous air or unwholesome
water, that has ever been used either in the lluitcd

Samuel II. Robbins, General Ag9t ,

and*1

COy.
list Directors

werp.
Sid 12tb, ship Canada, Patten, for Gunnapc; 15th,
Thos Lora, Day, do; Idlli, .Vlary Goodcll, hwcetser,
Rotterdam.
Ar at Guanai>e 9tb, Ellphalet Greeley, llalcrow,

mends one drug, another auolher; but in a multitude ot counsellors there ’• not always safety.

England Office,

with age, in water as well as out. I
is reliable, as
sewerage matter of all kindj
Bardens tbe pipe from year to year.

YORK

government.
At at Callao 17th ult, ship Wm II Prescott, Batchelder, trom Chincha8 ior Cork; 19th, Atalanta. Eastman, do tor Hamburg; C M Davis, Koopnian, do;
20th, Squando. Williams, Columbia.
Put back 20tli, ship St Lawrence, Nichols, for Ant-

ing watery

A French savant has liseovered that
by a
proper U3e of electricity, children who are
physically and morally w;ak may be brought
to a condition in which they will iiave a de-

is
The/flowing
last
Thursday by the

are

invalid has many

Fertilizer for All Craps.

Drain and Sewer Pipe.

The remains have been, jed un(ler t|10 direc.
tion of the Selectmen orrowsic.
Solomon Reed, Esq., gf Engineer of tlio
Bath Fire Department, ! a, bis residence
m that city last Sunday

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta July 30, ship Winged Hunter, Sinai1,
lor New York.
At Bombay 1st ult, ship® Lydia Skolfleld. Skoliicld
tor Calcutta; Onward, tlewctt, tor Rangoon.
At Mauritius July 30, baique We Her horn, Minot t,
trom Callao.
At at Constantinople 23d ult, brig Madawa.-ka,
Fowle, from Boston, with Entitld ritles lor Turkish

Cooper, “ought to
ho has a stomach.”

the victim ot dyspepsia most
tonic and regulatiBg medicine.

2 per cent. Ammonia.

New

Eng-

Gordon M. Hicks ( Rockland lias been
appointed Supervisor if Common Schools lor
Snox County, to Alike place made vacant by
he death of Rev. A.J. Abbott.

NEWBURYPOKT—Sid 12th, scbs James Bliss,
Hatch, Bangor; Oregon, Gott; Ocean, Grant, and
Morning Star, Clough, do.
BATH—Sid 12tb, hrig Frontier, Morgan, tor Portland,

are
a iurred tongue in the morniug,
Conthe direct symptoms of indigestion.

The close ot

Co.'s

lish offieials still adhered to their position and
Haggerty had to come home.

KNOX OUNTY.

Beliast.

SPOKEN

It appears that Haggerty took no
active part in the Fenian movement, and made
speeches denouncing the invasion of Canada.
This fact was submitted in proof, but the

COUNTY.
Superintendent Broti is putting the AnRailroad
inlrst
rate order.
Iroscoggin

Alexandria; George Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Baltimore;
Pomona. Brown, and Jas Miller, Shuic, do; scbs
r»r Kane,
F'rank Jameson. Jameson. Alexandria
Dodge, Hoboken: Metiers, Ingails, Fmtport; Eruaxj
tm Mat-bias; Bcuj Franklin, Aruy, K.h«%uua, Osceola, Gray, do ; Arcade, Gould, and Boston Light,
Board man, Camden: Muriel, Kuh-r,Waldol>oro; J c
Roker, Creamer, Portland ; Nellie Chase, Upton, do.
Below, barque Henry Buck irom Rangoon.
Cld 13th, sell Alice T, (Br) Price, St John, NB, via
Portland.
SALEM—Ar llth, seh Empire, Ferguson, from

Digestion.

sensations that

iiruui

u lunuw.

ton.
BOSTON—Ar ll!h, brig A Richardson, Wiight, fni
Baltimore; sell Helen J Helway,Thompson, Georgetown. I>C.
Ar 12th, »eh Siml L Load, Hall, Rondout.
SM. brigs David Owen, and A G Jewett.
Ar 13th, baique Daring, Libby,Savannah 27th ull;
brigs G S Berry, Torrey. and Columbia, Havener,

and

secondary,

Contains lO per cent. Silnhle Phosphoric Acid.

Fenianisra.

State lews.

uuiiui, ovu

Portland.
In port 10th, scbs Oisuna, Lan.dl.lrom Bangor;
Henry, Dobbin from Providence for Philadelphia;
Thames, Robtdns. from Calais; Lillie S, liriflln, fr«»m
Mucin.is, Frederick Fish, Davis, trom Portland lor
Georgetown; Carrie S Spott'ord, Thompson, Providence tor Calais, barque Courser._.
NEW BEDFORD—std llth, seh S E Woodbury,
Woodbury, Philadelphia.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 8lli, grhs Clara W Elwell,
Giles, Georgetown lor Portland; Percy, Mablman,
Philadelphia lor East port.
Sid, sclis Carrie Walker, Ruth Shaw, Virginia, and
M D Haskell.
In port 9tb. biigs GeoS Berry, Catawba, and Geo
Gilchrist; schs Amelia, Snow Squall, Nellie, M L
Newton, Transfer, Bagad uce, John Lym burner, Olive Hayward. David Wasson.
Ar loth, barque
Henry Flitner, Dickev, Bonaire
lor Boston; schs Carrie Melvin, Walls. Wilmington
lor do; Ralph Carlton, Penv, Baltimore tor do.
At llth, brig Rachel Coney, Coney, New York lur
Bangor : sclis H A Hunt, Peterson,Georgetown. DC,
lor Portland; Scud, Morgan, Philadelphia ror Bos-

almost invariable accompaniments. Ail these indications ot dyspfpsiA, whether immediate cr

Standard Guaranteed by I*rof Jackson, of Boston.

grant Major Haggerty, our Consul to Glasgow, his excquater, on account of his reported

ANDKOSCOOOS

his

K«™» Star, Pelan.l,

CiUarh.
Long Beach, Harden. Ua»H>uten
»ion, toil
Kcnduskeag. Wjatt, Providence.
ALEXANDRIA —Ar 9tb, neb Frank A
Sc Nellie
Dean, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th. ongs A H Curtis Durgin, West Indies. Melrose, Griggs, Ga diner.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, brigs M L Miller
L-igliton, Sagua 14 da>«; Forest State, Shuee, N. wport. HI; Ida L Ray, Crowel., New Bedford, mbs
M M Know'es, Knowles Addison; Mary KStaples,
Din.-more, Providence
Chi lOlh. brig Lewis Clark. Bartlett, Bangor ; *cbs
Webster Bernard, Smith, Boston; Fanny K Shaw,
Watts. Key West.
NEW VORK—ArlOih, sell Nay Bay, Adams, tm
Elizabetbport lor Bangor.
Cld lltli, ship Clara Wheeler. Wilmartb, Liverpool;
baruue Yuuiuri, Johnson, Sngiia: Mlf Abbv bradfiliaw, rhase, Charleston; Alex Nichols, Rosebrook,
Galveston.
Ar 13th, barque Southern Belle, Bcrgem in, tm
Montevideo.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 10th, sobs Danl Pierson, Tierson, Georgetown; Paragon, Shute. Bait more; Louisa Smith, Circuit; Raven, Rose: Orozimbo. Eaton,
and J S l.anc, Hatch, for New Vork; Chronometer,
Wall, Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 10th, n-h Neptune, Billing*,
Calais.
Sid 10*h, sebs Now Z aland, Cook. New York, sr
Portland; Miunlola, Whitaker, lor New Vork; llth,
Sybil. Tracy, do, or Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar loth, s< h Tangent, Verrill, from
Windsor, NS, for Alexandria.

stipation, biliousness, headache, nervous irritability, physical weakness, and low spirits, are its

States

Tlse Standard

by

among

Superphosphate

dispatches to the State Department
put the British Government in a rather singular position with regard to its recent refusal to

day been present at the opening of the New University nail of the North
PBNOBKPT COUNTY.
Western University and the inauguration of
The jewelry store B. F. Bickford, in Oldits newly elected President,Rev. E. O.
Haven, tiwn, was robbed of50 worth of
goods, on the
formerly of Boston, and more recently Chan- tight of the 10th ins'
cellor of Michigan State University.
PISCATATIS COUNTY.
The
North Western University is located at
Elisha Briggs, 2d, iParkman, has a pair of
Evanston, Illinois, on the Milwaukee division ive year old steers waking 4105 pounds.
BAGADAI3 COUNTY.
of the Chicago and North Weslern railroad,
Hon. George F. Fata of Bath is seriously
twelve miles from Chicago.
Evanston is a -ill and his recovery isaubtful.
village of about 4000 inhabitants, whose setWe learn from the kli Times that Coroner
Potter has held an ineston the corpse of the
tlement dates hack only about fifteen
years, man found
Aoating ime river near Potter’s
but whose rapid and evidently permanent
Mills, and the verdictf the jury is that the
growth, and whose intelligent, refined and re- deceased came to his ilk from some cause to
jurors unknown, be body appeared unligious community offers a most inviting tae
on examination to happen in
x_'
for
residence.
place
four to six mouths. 1 bead had been disno
but
marks external violence are
Of religious churches there are
six, the severed,
seen. The trunk l«d as if the head had
Methodist Episcopal, Protestant
Episcopal, been twisted off. Th©dy appeared to show
Congregation alist, Presbyterian, Baptist and that it was that ot a m a bout 40 vear^
Roman Catholic.
The educational advan- who weighed 175 pom, who was aboutTx
feet m height and whias ot
of
are
the
of a superior charac- lar frame. The clothoiere a laige, muscutages
place
all gone the deter.
ceased haying nothing but a
pair of boots.
The capacious and palatial edifice, this day
opened is built of what is known in the West
as the Athens marble, than which no
building material presents a more beautiful appearance. It Is situated in one of the finest
forests of the whole west, on the shores of
Lake Michigan, at a point where one can
easily imagine himself by the side of old
ocean, whose ever-rolling waves from early
childhood have be^n wont to greet his eager
eyes. The entire finish of the building is in
a magnificent and workman-like manner.

Tirnpolofa

GFNC1AE

Official

;lorious results.

*ch
PoVt!ana.IN,ilON_ArMl''
brie

words, when digestion is perfect there is
neither pain nor uneasiness in the region where
it takes place. Nausea, want of appetite, flatulency, oppression alter eating, shooting pains in
the epigastrium, a flushing of the face at meal

since.

■night bo applied to the Dmocratic party with

sMMth

Boston!*^

In other

50c.

Hartford Phosphate

The California Pioneer excursion
parly leave
for the East, Thursday, the lGth iust. The
Pacific Railroad Company has succeeded in
breaking up a gang of incendiaries banded together for the purpose of destroying its fuel
water tanks and stations in the
mountains.
Among the parties arrested were those who
set fire to the snow sheds near tho Summit a

the inspiration of national
feeling, and nothing but the grossest misuse of natures bounties can prevent her from

ftl

7*u>

know

Store,

cided taste and ability fo’ study and work.—
The New York Tribune siys that if the discovup expensive armaments, could not only ery had only been made during the
days of
maintain her nationality, but grow in little slavery, a planter might hive
given his darkeys
more than a century and a half to the rank of a
good shock in the morn'ng, and they would
a first class power, shall we
despair of Cuba so have gone to work withot the least necessity
much more favorably situated and so much (or an overseer. It is furber suggested that it

richer in the lessons of the past? Give her
but independence let her people experience

fifti*

Painless

333 CONGRESS ST.
SS^Find out the place and you can save money.
Sept 2-snJ2w

A Western paper thus does up a recent “inimmortal verso, and the Hartford
Courant reproduces it: “I told
you a story
about Mr. Borie, and then
my story begun,
how his beautiful daughter saved
Reeves from
the water, and now
my story’s undone—for
Borie hasn’t auy daughter.”
We must again defend Princo Arthur from
the oharge of not being a
bright young mau.
It would be hard to find a
brighter. His shoes
are always bright; his neckties reflect
the
most brilliant colors; his eyes are
lustrous,
and in fact he possesses all those luminous
qualities that every son should have.

^

^y-NfGN—-std 8th. brigs

_

“No man,” says Sir Afctley

l,r>0, ,/inK’ey. New York.
Susan K Voorbics,
<le"rKia- S'van, (i,„recrown.
Matv c Ho.er.lt, Fain.worth, lor

ch Am
R-nth

ic, each, $1.50 per bottle, or $7.50 the halt dozen:
Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box. For sale by all
lau 11-3 u tt
druggi9is and dealers.
Sept 14

At Anderson's.
Veils, Kid Gloves, Edgings. Bnfflings cheap,
At Anderson's.
200 yd Spools 4c. 3 ps Alpacca Braid for 25c.
At Anderson's.
A new assortment of French Corsets cheap.
At Anderson's.
Hoop Skirts made to order and warranted,
At Anderson's
Hoop Skirt Corset & Fancy Goods

couple recently walked from Bennington
Vt., to Hinsdale in thirty-six hours, were married,and thereafter agreed to work in a mill at
Dalton, “She” went to work, but “he” would
not; and at night she went back to search for
him at Hinsdale, and has been at it ever since.

days

INDIANOLA—Ar 27tb, p-b A E Campbell, I* naison. Washington.
*??l,2.niue Eigeuie, Fletcl.er, Pensacola.
JACKSONVILLE-Ariub. brig Gambia, Gilkey,
New Vork.

iuent, and general directions how to use his medicine, can be had gratis or sent by mail by addressing his Principal Office No. 15 North tith Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Sea Weed Ton-

new style. Back Combs, Hinge Side
Combs, Wallets, Paniers cheap.
At Anderson’s.
Saxony Yarns, all colors, 6 skeins tor 25c.
At Anderson’s.
Ladies’ Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c, S8c, 50c, 62c.
At Anderson’s.

A

few

DOMESTIC PORTS

FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, baniuo EtLan Allen,

SAN

Snow. Honolulu.

September

Linen Collars,

schooner Monitor of
overboard during the great storm and was
drowned, has been brought to Bath and forwarded to his family in Cohasset Friday noon.
He leaves a wife and two children.

for-|

lOdaHlUpIlOU.
folds

Japanese Switches, 50c. Mohair Coils 12c,
At Anderson’s.

Reformation.”
M. S.

lilock,

Dr. s<

At Anderson’s.

A Cambridgo student has astonished a roomful of professors at an examination
by declaring that Wycliffe was editor of the Morning
Star.
He vaguely remembered something
about Wycliffe as “the morning star of the
of

s

auTJ*n-d3w#

At Anderson’s.

day.

The

19 Middle St., Mummer

Children’s Undervests, all sizes cheap.

The latest Napoleonic rumor is one foreshadowing the abdication of the Emperor. As
he is liable to a return of sickness, incapacitating him from business, many think his son’s
majority will be proclaimed on his next birth-

qropow

In the
mer case she would have upwards of 15,000,000 inhabitants; in the latter more than 10,000,000. In either case her population would
be sufficient for all the functions of nationality, whether external or internal. Her resources would be ample to preserve tranquility at home and to maintain her dignity
abroad. At the last estimate Cuba would
have more than double the population cf
Prussia when the latter, under Frederick the
Great, maintained, her ground against Russia, Austria and France combined.
Cuba to day possesses a population scarcely
smaller than did Prussia in 170G when Fredrick IJI, Duke of Brandenburg, assumed the
title of King of Prussia. If the latter Kingdom surrounded as she was on ail sides by
jealous and often hostile neighbors, with her
development frequently checked by war, and
always retarded by the necessity of keeping

New Price List for

toona, Penn.

a

to

Mourr adrnneed on all kind, of prrtonnl
properly, on Jewelry. Diamond.,
Carpel., Ac
S3T Unredeemed Good* for sale at low prices.

AlfJMEJRSOIf’S

President Grant and family left New York
yesterday in company with his family for Al-

iuu c;t>

and Wales.

Mr. Howe, the renegade Nova Scotia repealis on a tour of inspection to the Red River

region, recently ceded to the Dominion.

square mile.
within the parallels

a

now num-

The Empress of Prance has issued a bull
against the chignon.
Two New York gold gamblers arranged the
preliminaries of a duel the other day, but the
affair ended in a vulgar round of fisticuffs.

necossary to look so far into the future. At
no distant day Cuba may be expected, in density of population, to rival Belgium, and in a
of

PORTMXO.

VOTE OF

nh

prison.

The Rothschilds propose to invest $100,00#,000 in United States bonds.

population
Cuba lies almost wholly
of 20 and 23 deg. Allowing, therefore, 2,38C
square miles for waste, the remaining 40,OOP
square miles of Cuban territory will, on this
basis, sustain a population of 19,600,000, oi
more than that of England in 1857.
Though
it is not improbable that this degree of development will be ultimately attained, it is nol
sustain

O

252
191
74‘
142
301
50
82
733
115
310
178
124

*,«

said to yearn to
two to

The Rev. Dr. Kirk has resigned the pastorate
of Mt. Vernon church in Boston.

estimates that those portions of the
New World within the parallel of 30 deg. will

O

Brunswick.252
Capo Eliza cet-h.191
Casco. 74

r._A.*~c*

or

The Freshman class at Bowdoin
bers fiftv-one.

position ana her remoteness

o«5»

inspector

The report is again rife that Herbert Spencer will come to the United States next spriDg

pacity,

*13

Q

that, tha

Ncira,

Lord Waller Park and Lord Paget have
each shot a buffalo near Hays City, Kansas.

man’s powers of exertion, and not
presum-

on

Licenced Pawn Broker

hfnck’s Pulmonic Strop for the cure ot
and Consumption.
Coughs,
Dr. ScuKXCK’a Ska weed To> ic fur the cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Condition! of the
Stnnncb.
Dr. Sciie.no**! Maxdrare Tills for diseases
ot the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All ot* these three medicines are etten required in
curing Consumption, though ibo Pulmonii: Syrup
aluiebis cored miny desperate cures. I he Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist In regulating
the Stjmach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Sirgentlemen use in the manufacture of the up to digest and search through the bloodvessels, l.y
which mean a cure is soon effected.
celebrated Plantation Bitters. We are informThese medicines are conscieution?ly offered (o the
ed by an exchange that Messrs. Drake & Co
public as ibe only safe, certain and reliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor all tbo^e morhave not advertised a dollar for a
bid conditions of the body which lead to that fttal
year, but that
the sales of this article continue at the former disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are often
of Consumption, ami when they manienormous figure.
Iu 1801 the receipts of the forerunners
fest th mselves they require the most prompt attenPlantation Bitters were equal to those of the tion.
The Pulmonic SyrupIs a medicine which has had
New York & New Haven Railroad.
a long probation before the
public. Its value lias
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best been proved by the thousands of cures it has made
a
ot
more
through period
than
yea s, in
imported German Cologne, and sold athalf th all of which time its reputationthirty-five
has constantly inand
the
creased,
most
obstinate
price.
skepticism can no
septlleoddlw&w
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be used
with confidence in all caves which admit ot a cure.
Ne Plus Ultra Paper Collar Company.
II the patient will perseveringly follow the directions which accompany each
—It may not be generally known that the celDottle, ho will certainly
be cured, it liis lungs are not too much wasted to
ebrated paper collars known as the Wavcrly” make a cure possible. Even in cases
supposed to be
when iriends and physicians have deand “St. James,” are manufactured by the
incurable,
the use of this medicine has saved the life
“Ne Plus Ultra Paper Collar Company” at spaired,
of the patient, and restored him to perfect h< alih.
Dr. Scheuck himself was cured in precisely such
An immense demand has been
Biddeford,
and many others Lave been equally
created for theso collars by reason of their circumstances,
fortunate by judiciously making a timely use ot Dr.
style and quality, which are said to be unsur- ’Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. sekenck doe3 not sav that all cases of Pulmopassed by any manufactured in the United nary Consumption are within the reach of medicine
but he emphatically asserts, that often when palients
States.
have the most alarming symptoms, such a- a violent
We understand that 4,000,000 were sold durcough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general deeven to such a degree that they are obliged to
the
last
and
that
the
business
steadibility,
ing
year,
and when they are given up by their phylie in
ly increases. The company was incorporated sician,bed,
they may still bo cured. No medical treatiu 18G7. The Hon. James R. Clark (Mayor of ment can create new lungs, but when the lungs are
badly diseased, and to some extent destroyed,
Biddeford) is its President, Ferguson Haines, avery
cure may be effected bv Dr. Scbenck’a medicines.
and
Thomas
L. Merrill, Agent.
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are
Treasurer,
equally efficient. Dr. Schenek bas photographs of a
lUCUIll
UUUVUUIUU3
U19
UU9I Ul'3S
U1U1
number of persons who have been nearly covered
onghly, and manufactures only such goods as with running sores, and now all healed up. This
show its puniyina properties, which must be done to
people must have. A number of other kinds heal
cavities in the lunjs.
of collars are also manufactured, such as the
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to
but
Shakespeare, Byron, &c.,
tho“Waverly the system. Hence it is necessary to stlengthen the
and “St. James” are the leading styles, in the
appetite of the patient ami improve the digestion.
Proper nourishment Is required, together with su::h
manufacture of which a reputation has been
means as will make the food easily digestible.
The
acquired highly creditable to tho concern. articles most suitable lor the diet ot Consumptive
patients are designated in Dr. Schenck's Almanacs,
These collars are sent to all parts of the counwhich are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the
try, and successfully compete for the public most highly nutritious articles are to bepreiered;
hut
the digestive organs must be strengthened in orfavor in all markets where such goods are sold.
der to make either food or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and tor
this purpose it was designed.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
W hen the digestive powers are put in good order,
the food has its proper ettVct, the system ot the patient is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exercise
their functions in a normal and healthy manner.
Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated with
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions from the liver and retfore its he tltby
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
Bargains, Bargains, Bargains.
to calomel or ‘*b!ue mass,” ami are warranted not to
contain a particle ot any mineral poison.
These
sure the most obstinate co<tiveuess, hick headpills
Hoop Skirts 25c. 60c, 75c. $1, 1.25, 1.50,
ache, piles, bilious affections, and all other diseases
At Anderson’s. which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition of
the liver. One box oi these pills will prove the
Corsets 50c, 75c, $1, 1.25,1.50, $2.
efficacy oi the medicine.
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and ManAt Anderson’s. drake Pills are invaluable auxiliary medicines. They
relieve the sufferings of the patient and assist the
Ladies’ Merino Under-Vests 88c, $1,1.25, $2.
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure.
They have
been found useful in advanced stages pf ConsumpAt Anderson’s. tion, wbeie the lungs were almost
entirely destroyed, and all symptoms, according to the judgment ot
Hem-Stitched Haudkfs 10c, 25c, 50c, 62c.
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
At Anderson’s. tients who were actually in a dying condition have
been preserved tor months by the use of Scbenck’s
Invisible Nets, 10c. Silk Nets, 25c, 38c.
three great remedies.
Dr. Sc ienck’s Almanac, containing a tall treatise

Where they Go.—A little hoy in the rural districts being asked if he knew where liars
went, promptly responded in the affirmative.
“They go,” said ha, “to Portland to write for

that there is abundant room for future de-

•ngr

gig"!
3
3b?

O'

her insular

s. SC Hit YVES.

street.

India Rubber Goods.—Mr. H. A. Hall has
a branch of his well known Boston India Rubber Warehouse in Portland, under the Falmouth Hotel, where our citizens

dents, and thus be a source of religious and
moral power in the Northwest.
Visitors from New England will find themselves paid by visiting this locality.
Occasional.

velopment. Indeed, her resources remain almost untouched. What development she will
ultimately attain can be known only approximately. England, Scotland and Wales taken
together have an average of two hundred
and fifty-three inhabitants to a
square mile.
The poor but well cultivated soil of
Belgium
supports 381 inhabitants to a square mile.—
The presence of heat and moisture
upon
which the productive powers of the soil depend increases as we approach the equator* A
writer in the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, basing his calculations on this fact, making allowance for the effect of a tropical climate
up-

374 4i6 355 339

3640

F

“Tom Bbown” ox tub Boat Rack.—Mr.

rested side by side, and the Oxfords
turned, paddled down to tlie American crew,
and gave them a round of hearty cheers, and
I think most of us felt an involuntary twinge
of regret that such gallant fellows should have
lost a race, even with the best crew England
could bring against them.

391
223
61
110
333
n>8

1572

supremacy, and it is not impossible
that the party will demand tho repudiation of
the national and rebel debt or the recognition
of both.

1.1-v,.il

117

Brunswick.,394
Cape Elizabeth.,209
Casco. 61
Fal outll.6G
Gorhaiu.3S2

gain their

linl 1 wl clinl-An nfl' llinn in

8
3
54
4
3

410

North Berwick. 199

so

F

of her own debt would be?” Democracy lias shown in the past that it is capable of anything. Once let tho old leaders re-

boat race, says the crisis with the Harrards
came, the pace began to tell, and the want of
coaching became apparent at Clieswick, and
the best judges of England began to look
grave and wonder if the Oxford ever could he
pumped out. The mechanical part of the
scene here became Important, and here the
Harvards failed, and after a short struggle side
by side got wild, lost time, splaalied and rolled
for several strokes and the Oxford’s drew
ahead. Then came the terrible ordeal of a
stem race, and never before did he see a crew
go through the washings of a leading boat
with more unflinching pluck.
He further says: “Harvard, in my judgment, has more to be proud of in the endurance shown in that last mile and a
half, when

220

]J»

intrigues and complications of European politics constitute such a means of defense against foreign foes as no nation of continental Europe can possess. As regards the
capacity of her soil, Cuba is at least equal to
any of the States just mentioned, and decidedly superior to most of them. Though inhabited by more than a million of people only a twentieth of her soil is under cultivation

Vo'-e tor Senator of Cumberland County.
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pudiation

Hughes, the author, better known as “Tom
Brown,” who acted as umpire in the late International boat race, in his description of tho

67
120

4.127

Democratic State in the Union, foreshadsuch an event when it editorially observes:
“During the war tho North incurred a debt
and the South incurred a debt. The North

crews

Gorham—Roscoe G. Harding, Democrat.
Falmouth—Adoniram Dearborn, Democrat.
Westbrook—Geo. W. Hammond,Republican.
Lewiston—Bearce and Ham, Republicans.
Auburn—Capt. Blake, Republican.
Augusta—A. B. Farwell and Joseph Baker,
Republicans.
South Berwick—John A. Dennett, Dem.
Berwick and North Berwick—G. H. Wentworth, Republican.

au
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133

131
67
125
117
131
101

must

limit two miles’ lead.

Butler Not

„„

41

202
iso
176

Saco.

while

a

Ward 1.128
3. 68

ows

kllfi ITAlllil

Representative* Elected.

r..,.....

eral debt. It is not improbable that at a future day these extreme Southern leaders may
put forth this claim, particularly if the country should be so unfortunate as to ever fall under Democratic sway. The Louisville Courier
Journal, the leading Democratic orgau of the

271

499
299

the programme.

Cloyes Bros., 380 Congress

struck the malntopmast and etploded, but did no
damage.
Seb Tanget. of Tremont, from Windsor,
NS, lor
Alexandria, was struck by gale 8th Inst, off Mon[auk Point, and loaf lorcunst, rouintonm st, boat,
tails. Sir. Put into Newport loth.
Scb Palmyra, ot B<iiu-r, went ashore 2d inst, at
Fox island, Mirrimlcbl. She was condemned and
sill be sold lltli.
Soft Lugano Sawyer, at New York 1mm Demarara
•eports, 8tb inst. had a hurricane which lasted tour
iour9; carried away mainboom, solit jib. See.
At Wiscaaset, seb Excbagc, loaded with wood,
»roke adrilt 8lb. and went asliore at Trott’s Cove,
where »bft bilged and filled. Deck load a total Ions.
Hrig Frontier w nt ashore on Jewett’s Ledge, but
tame off with irilU ug damage.
8ch Telegraph, from Ellsworth lor Salem, which
Ragged ashore at Boothbay 8th inst, will have to go
>n the railway tor rei>air$.
Sih Phipst.urg. Wallace, which went ashore at
Boothbay 8ih, is a total loss.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

This university, though in its infancy, allijo ready comprises, in addition to its thorough can procure tlieir India Rubber Hoso for
laT
Hy91
library and scientific course, Theological and drant purposes, which they expect soon to
126
Medical departments, with professors not need; also every description of Rubber artisurpassed by those of any other institution, cles, including Boots and Shoes, at manufacturers’ lowest prices.
coc
and will, before long, liavc its Law departsept!3-2t
a,#)
187
ment equally well manned. Females are to
Progress —Columbus sailed to the Ameri*>06
can coast in a four
be admitted to any and all departments of the
139
hundred ton ship, and first
219
landed upon the Island of St.
on the same literary qualifications
University
Domingo. Last
101
with mules. The location and surroundings week a vessel from St. Domingo unloaded in
195
New York over four hundred tons
of the University, and the very' great effiof St. Croix
947
rum for P. H. Drake
& Co., of that city. This
2>7 ciency of the several departments, ought to
ijj
is but a week s
supply of this article, which
secure, and will ultimately secure, the con164
these

from the

!

Democracy, and even

7

18
0
18

We understand that the Kennebed steer*'
Eold to Leighton, Hanson & Co. The
beef will be cut (and for sale) at Johnson &
were

COURSE OF STUDY.

state), permanently inhabiting and cultivating a coherent territory, with a well defined geographic outline, and a name of its
own, the inhabitants speaking their own language, having their own literature and common institutions, which
distinguish them
clearly from other and similar groups of people ; being citizens and subjects of a military
government, however subdivided it may bci
and feeling an organic unity with one another, as well as being conscious of a common
destiny.”
A “unitary government” and
separate institutions political and social are acquired
characteristics, and must follow not precede
independence. This secured, they grow up
naturally with the successive exigencies of
national development.
The inquiry will therefore be confined to
those characteristics of nationality which either exist naturally cr may be acquired in a
state of colonial subjection. Of these Cuba
possesses the most obvious, “a coherent territory with a well-defined geographic outline.”
The area of Cuba is 42,380 sq. m., or nearly
three-fourths that of England and Wales. It
exceeds that of Scotland, Ireland, Denmark,
Holland, Belgium, Switzerland or Portugal,

~

land

U3
58
8
151
120

adic

come

olutionary project, commended by two or
three Democratic journals, for defeating the
action of the State Legislature last winter iu
ratifying the Fifteenth Amendment.
A dispatch from Cheyenne, Sept. 6, to the
Omaha Herald states that Nuckolls, the Democratic candidate for delegate to Congress
from the now Territory ot Wyoming, is elected by about 1200 majority. The same dispatch

5
a
o
o
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.So often and so

return of votes for Senators in Portland lacks
syncracy of his party associates. We do not yarns.
undertake to say that Gen. Smith is implicatDetermined not to support a bad nomina- the second ward to make it complete:
ed except indirectly in the folly of which we tion for a certain State office in
VOTE FOR SENATOR3.
Wisconsin, a
«
“
a
H
e
propose to speak. This folly is that Demo- Bacine paper publishes the rest of the ticket at
g
S
J
cratic millionaires, so many of them at least the bead of its columns, and concludes with:
S
as are aspirants for
office, have been led into “For Superintendent of Publio Instruction Wards.
Pagrarianism, or, if they like better, commun- Any Other Mau.”
1.19G
194
196
195
15
1*
15
15
have
Tub
Ohio Copperheads
3 .252
259
263
253
33
22
ism. It is not our purpose to discuss at all
already been
21
21
4
212
210
208
208
18
18
18
18
detected in colonizing for the coming election.
the correctness of the theory that
5
247
247
242
19
244
19
18
19
property
21
26
19
0. 343 335 343 338
20
should be equally distributed, but only to ar- This fact, taken in connection with the un335
323
7.333 332
30
39
28
27
of jails by Democratic jailers, shows
loading
gue that it is extremely inconsistent for gen- that tho
gallant Democracy of Ohio is going
1533 1572 1593 1559
133
121
119
120
tlemen who in their own worldly circumstanstrong tor Pendleton and Victory.
ces present the widest possible
B
S
§
£
divergence
►i
2
I'D
zj.
Wk learn with satisfaction that Governor
*
P
H
g
j
from practical agrarianism to resort from pure
•§
?
Cf
Hoffman has declined to be a party to tho revo
?
to its

demagogism
advocacy.
John Quincy Adams is now perhaps the
most prominent representative of New
Eng-

107

United States Senate. Dr. Itaynard of the
Garrett Biblical Institute, Dr. Burns Tastor
of the Reformed Presbyterian church, and
Bishop Thomson, whose late arrival prevent
ed him from taking his appointed place in

stant attendance of at least a thousand stu-

The Ohio Democracy went from Kosecrans,
lately the Democratic candidate for Govthe war Democrat, to Pendleton, the anti-war
ernor.
Gen. Smith has a very good house
at one step.
The stride, says an
indeed—we might say “mansion” and not Democrat,
exchange, was enough to split it up to its chin.
exaggerate. We believe we are right in say- I
“Ned Buntline,” at the Political Tempering that he is very rich. Al! of which would
convention

86
20

Caban Nmionulily.
To the Editor of the Preu:

in favor of removing
ties from all who participated in the rebellion.

ance

951
339
204
231
225
316
308
141

South Berwick. 272

was

be none of our business if he were not a candidate for office and did not come legitimately within range on account of a singular ldio-

805

Kennebnnkport. 251
Kittory. 398
Lyman. 174

Poliiicnl Votes.

Oov. Wells, of Virginia, has

223
235
178
205

Hollis. 211
Kenucbunk. 368

Grant’s Administra-

taking and energetic cousin.
It will be necessary for the successor to the
purple to be excessively democratic, to be a
bead of every body else in promising the
largest liberty. It will be necessary to gain
the confidence of the millions, who voted to
make President Bonaparte, Em pore r Napoleon
the Third. But has he not already begun?
Is he not the hope of young France? Will
not the people accept him as their deliverer?
The test is easy.

millionaire Agrarianism.

197
80
184
295
121
266
47
204

2Q5
iso

Buxton.353

half so many of his words, or breaking half so
many of his votes, or slaughtering half so
many of his brother radicals as did his pains-

Among the

95
9

349
1,5
160

YORK COUNTY.

Biddcford.

have been received to indi-

oi

276
90
195
365
191

Luliee.
Macliias. 307
Millbridge. 81
Pembroke. 275

the sceptre ot
Will be able to seize and keep
lxis father.
cate. the election of the Republican candidate
W#
But is France cured of Napoleomsm?
for Governor over the Democrato-Hicliborn
doubt it. All tbe Bonapartes arc theoretic
alliance. Maine,
always true lo tho great
As against any tyranny but
l>rinciples that underlie the Repubiicau party, Republicans.
own they really desire a democracy for
their
again calls upon her sister States to “press on
France. So wished and spoke the first NapoIn the work we are in.”
The following is
Jeon at St. Helena. As life wanes to its close,
tho estimate of the
Associated
the
of
Agent
the old sense of justice and of equal rights for
Press, Mr. Berry:
One hundred towns give Chamberlain 23,732; all asserts itself in Louis Napoleon. Next to
Smith 16,850; Hichborn 2,385; against last ruling Frauce he really desires that Frauee
year Chamberlain 37,074; Pilisbury 2G,404.—
may rule itself. “After me the deluge” has
Chamberlain’s majority 4,497 over both, against been his motto. He would like to die in the
10,070 in these towns over Pilisbury last year. odor of republicanism; he would choose to he
This is almost half tho State, and indicates a
regarded by bis countrymen as tbe man o*
total vote of about 88 000, ol which Chamberdestiny, whose imperial restraint was a provilain should have 4S.OOO, Smith
35,000, Hieh- dential necessity in their transition from
horn 5000; so that Cliaiuherlaiii’s
majority' Bourbon
despotism to rational liberty, ba -ed
should he about 8000 over all o tb
ers—ageiu1
law and illuminated with glory.
19,278 last year over Pilisbury. The total vote upon
Upon tbe demise of the Emperor, tbe emlast year was 131,782.
The Republicans carried last year fifteen of the sixteen counties.
pire will pass away,and France with immense
This year they loose one or two more.
They enthusiasm will put on the insignia of a reprobably elect twenty-seven of the thirty-one public. But her next ty rant is already dietSenators, though on account of split tickets ing for his place. Pi inco Napoleon is just as
there may be no choice in a few cases, as it re- nearly related to the hero of Austerlitz as his
quires a majority to elect in case of Senators. Iiniierial Majesty Louis
Napoleon. He low
The Republicans lose a number of Represenot the ancesas good right to his
just
tatives on account of the Hichborn vote, as in
He is just as able,
tral elnrjr
prestige.
caseof Representatives a plurality elect*, but
adroit and ambitious; and what is essential he
they retain a large majority in the Mouse. So 14
n<4
*•*></ in liiu t-r>niihlir>aiiktn «i c lim
far as heard irorn the Uietihorn party have
cousin
when the question was debated
was,
elected no candidate.
in the French chamber whether or not the
In this city the result is peculiarly gratifying*
decree of banishment of the Bonapartes
Last spring Portland was carried by the Democrats, that party having a majority in four
should be reversed. He lias never written
wards. This year the Reimbiicatis have
swept hooks and pamphlets in favor of tire republic
the city, carrying every ward, and
making a political and social, and he could doubtless
handsome relative gain on the Governor vote
arrive at the throne of Ciesar without eating

Sufficient

65
6

1>0ra Cap®
AT.^”™„lm,aSr.E,1I1V0 ',10

PcrrT> bom Baltimore

lor Bn.01 tbe 8th off Montauk amt lo-t all
Put Into Holme,' Hole 10th
«
Uut ol a fleet
ol 150 sail at Boothhay n« xt day aler me storm, but
tew escaped without damage,
curry vessels were counted at Townsend baib r
»th, with loss ot foresails.
Nichols, which sailed fn-m
^allao 6th uTt lor
Antwerp, put back 20th,«-cause
lot stated.
Ship Oracle, which arrived at San Francisco 2d

*"?kKfl|e

Onti?

irurUV,I’i’ni;l
Sf'y and wing charges.
c1n

b?at

experienced a heavy gale from
River Plate, during winch n meteor

Elisabeth,

by proring

on.

prop.
*

Enquire of
L. D.vNA Ci: SUN, Central Wharf.
soplldlw

Lost!

n,I>J/OWfcncc.

Jl?«rre2?r1a
>ow off the

same

largo Morocco Pocket Book, remaining
ONE
cheek tor $125, and about $51 in Bills
A
a

|

a

suitable reward will be pa d by leaving llm
lame at 30J Commercial et, or at No 10
Chatham tt*

sepnellw*

,

4

..

Brief .Totting*.—Hosick voted the straigh'
ticket yesterday for the first time in his life
Hichborn received the compliment.—The wood
en roof is on the Custom
House, and the iroi
roof is to follow. Not much excitement in tlx

THE PRESS.
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Tuesday Morning September 14, I860.
Portland and

supply

—

Found -Boat.

Savings Bank—Nathaniel h.Dcenng.
Piano-Forte—Ages ftl. Lord.
For the islands—Steamer Gazelle.
Lost—Money.
To Let—Rooms.

City Affairs.

special meeting of

A

the Board of

Mayor and
Aldermen and the regular
meeting of the
Common Council was held last
evening.
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND

A communication

in the reach of all.—W. E. Norton, tlie marine
of Boston, wlioso pictures at the late
fair were much admired, was in towu yesterday. He is on his way to Moubogan to sketch.
—We omitted to mention yesterday morning,
by oversight, tlie decorations of the City Building on Saturday last. They were done by an
artistic baud and were the finest decorations of
a public building ever seen in this city.—An
elegantly dressed lady accosted a distinguished
artist at the late fair with the question,“haven’t
you any catechiamt of the pictures?—A man
who bad a peculiar kind of soap on exhibition
at the fair, and who desired to have its merits
fully tested by tlie visitors, provided 10,000
small cakes to give away. But the

artist,

ALDERMEN.

received from the
Cuy Engineer, reporting thu lengtii of the new
1 earl street sewer to be 477
feet, built at a total cost of $073 33. of whicli amount $345.87 is
to be assessed
upon tfie abuttiug lots, at the
rate of 40 cents per hundred square feet; and
au order affirming such assessment was passed.
The Committee on Fite Department submitted a communication stating that the Portland
Company had ottered to build a first class
steam tire engine at a cost of $4750, and allow
for the Falmouth and Machigonue $1250 in
payment therefor; that the Amoskeag Co. ol
Manchester offered to build one for $4250, and
allow tor the old ones $1250. Mr. J. B. Johnson had offered to build oue for $4250,
allowing
$1200 lor the old machines. Au order was
passed, authorizing the Committee to contract
for au engine, the whole expense, above tbe
proceeds of tbe old engines, uot to exceed
$3500. Au amendment was added, limiting
tbe contract to Portland manufactures. The
order afterwards came up from the other
branch, that body having passed the original
order, without amendment. The Aldermen
voted to adhere to their former vote.
An order came up from the Council authorizing the purchase of the Smith lot, in front of
City Hall, at a cost ol $20,000, that bodv having refused to give it a passage. The Aidermen passed it and sent it down.
Itsuhsequenuy came uack, tne Councilmen insisting
on their former vote.
This Board voted to adwas

here.

ordinance prohibiting anv persou from
making excavations in the streets without consent of the Board of Aldermen, under a
penalty of not less than $20 nor more than $100, was
passed to be engrossed.
An order was passed authorizing the
laying
out ot a new street from Eastern Promenade
to the ramp on East Commercial
street, substantially in accoidance with the plan submitted, provided no expense is incurred. The
Council laid it, on the table.
The report of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the At. & St. L. It. It. Co. was
received and ordered on tile.
The memorial of Lucy Todd and llaunali
Child, alleging that a certain parcel of land,in
front of the old City Ilall, is not now used for
market purposes,and claiming arc-conveyance
of the same to the origiual grautor or his heirs
on payment of the sum of
$2000, in accordance
with the terms of the grant, was referred.
Leave to withdraw was granted on petition
of Martha A. Cumpston,for compensation for
damages incurred by a change of the lines of
Newlmry street; same on petition of Henry A.
Neely that the city will accept Congress place;
same on petition ol W. H. McKenzie lor
permission to remove a tree in Iront of No. 57
Winter street; same on petition of Thomas
Gill for permission to erect a wooden house on
Centre street.
Permission was granted Mrs. John Connor
to remove a small wooden
building from Pearl
street to Cumberland, above Washington.
Petitions presented and referred—Remonstrance of Henry Goddard & als. against
granting permission to parties to erect wooden
buildings ou Centre street of a greater height
tbau the ordinance allows; petition of Patrick
Higgins tor compensation for expenses incurred iu removing a building on Bauk street; of
Mary A. Clement, of Standisb, for compensation for breaking her leg by reason of a defect
ou Coug/ess street on the 23d of December
last; of Wm. T. Hillard that the old part of
Franklin street, between Middle and Foss, may
be discontinued.
Orders Passed—Directing the Street Commissioner to remove the obstructions in Congress street near Weymouth, unless withiu
fourteen days the parties trespassing adjust the
matter with the city
authorities; Authorizing
the extension of Brattle street to Somerset
street, provided it can be done without expense
to the city; Directing the Committee on Salaries to report a list ot salaries for subordinate
city officers for the current municipal year; Authorizing the extension of the High street
sewer from Commercial street
towards the
Harbor Commissioners’ lino, aud providing a
suitable outfall tlieiefor, at au expense not to
exceed $350.
ai.ii

public
thinking there was a cat under the meal, refused to accept them,
whereupon he offered

them for sale at two cents
apiece and disposed
of every one.—An old
lady from the country,
with her husband, stopped before Do Haas’
great paiuting of Admiral Farragut
passing
the rebel forts and gazed
upon tbo thrilling

representation intently. Fiually, drawing a
long breath she turned to the old man and said,
seeing the $0000 marked on the painting, “only
think, husband, they ask sixty dollars for that

iiusband,

picture.” “Well,” said her
“I suppose it must be worth it, for it’s a miglily big
picture and there’s lots of work in it.”—The
thermometer stood at 70° yesterday.—Hon. £•
L. Tilley, Canadian Minister of Marine and
Customs, is stopping at the U. S. Hotel.—The
gross receipts of the New England Fair were
$20,000, leaving a surplus to be divided between
tbo

two

I’ortlaud,

Societies.—Brig Lije Houghtou, of
Liverpool for Portland, arrived

from

at Queenstown 29th ult., with bulwarks stove,
having been in contact with a steamer.—A man
in Ward one, yesterday morning, who had always voted the Democratic

ticket, polled
straight Republican ticket, remarking as

the
he

did so, ‘‘that it was the first vote he had ever
cast for an honest man.

TO

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Sept. 13.—President Grant and
wile left this morning for Washington, Pa.—
They are expected back on the 18th.
The preliminary investigation of the charges
against Sheridan Shook and others does not
shed any new light on the allegations of fraud
The stable of .Tames McMann, at Hunter's
Point, was burned to-day with five valuable
horses, including the famous mare Cora, worth
>15,000. Me Malm's loss is $75,000. The stable ol Mr.Boron,
adjoining, with five horses,
was also
burned, together with two dwellings
Total loss nearly $150,000.

MAINE.
REPRESENTATIVE ELECTION IN AUGUSTA.
vote for Represenfative w.asas follows: A. B.
Farwell!800; Joseph Baker, 859; Robert Coney, Democrat, 407:
|,‘ilsbur-v’ Democrat, 357. Some trouble
a,.
in \\ ard one
prevents the return ot the vote
for Governor.
VIRGINIA.
ATTORNEY GENERAL APPOINTED.

Richmond, Sept. 13—Charles Whittlesey,
the defeated Congressman in the Alexandria
has been appointed by Gen. Canbp
Attorney General vice Bowden, resigned.

Judge Louis Dent has arrived at New Orleans.
The latest dispatches say that there is no authority for tlio statement as to what took place
between Gem. Prim and the Sprnish ambassador at Vichy.
Nothing has been heard of the City of Ant-

werp with tlio Harvard crew oil board.
The Byron scandal continues to he the topic
of animated discussion in England.
The cable still reiterates the stale fact that
the Emperor is “belter.”
A part of the reinforcements have sailed for
Cuba from Barcelona. Others will soon follow.
The Avondale disaster leaves 73 widows and
174 fatherless children.
The latter number
will probably bo increased to 200.
Nearly
$20,000 have been subscribed for their relief.
Yesterday all the Democratic candidates for
office in Philadephla withdrew and a new
ticket was nominated.

»
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rapidly.

pretty

Amusements Comtno.—Billy Pastor is coming here from New York with his excellent va-

riety company, and will open at City Hall lor
two nights, Saturday, the 18th, and Monday,
20th. There will bo comic songs, jig dancing,
fancy dancing and negro minstrelsy. The Pastors, Billy and Touy, have the reputation of
getting up first rate entertainments.
Hager’s Allegory of the history of our country, will be produced shortly at City Hall. One
of our well known legal gentlemen has accepted the office of Treasurer, and it is the intention, by a series of tableaux to represent scenes
of historical interest, particularly those connected with the late rebellion. Wherever Mr.

Hager

has attempted these allegories before,
he has been highly successful, and in Cincinnati and Providence large sums of money were
cleared for the charitable objects for which they
were undertaken.
the benefit of the

They will be given
Orphan Asylum.

here for

Accidents will happen sometimes, and the
more complicated the machinery tho more liable are these mishaps to take place. The very

iOilU

importance
for

that none of them he

n.l

year or two, and we trust that all persons will he
sufficiently public-spirited to
a

avoid

killing

any of them for this and the
next season, at least. If one is accidentally
hooked while fishing for other kinds in Duck

Pond on the stream or river below, free him
with the greatest care and let him go again.
The general form of the fish is much like the
salt water cunner; its color is greenish, olten
prettily mottled on the back, and with two or
three dark bronze stripes across the side of
the

face, and some similar stripes, faint and
broken, running lengthwise on the sidesof tht
body. Its build is clumsier than the yellow
perch, and the front part of the back fin is not
so high.
Casualties to Houses.—Yesterday noon as
of Mr. James Freeman, the ovster dealer,
was driving bis horse and wagon from his residence on new High street, the horse, after
getting a short distance up the street, suddenly began to back and then toppled over and
fell, the blood issuing in a stream from his
nostrils, and in a short time he drew bis last
breath.
It is supposed that lie must have

a son

burst

some

important blood vessel in the bead.

We understand that

we was

quite

a

valuable

animal, and furthermore that this is the

cogs of her numerous wheels gave out, entirely disabling the hoisting appliances and neces-

same

to the old fashioned horse deWe understand the apparatus will l>e in order to-day. A large number
visited the steamer yesterday; possibly more
will uo so to-day, as everybody is interested in
resort

stroying method.

whatever promises to reduce the price of and
plentifully supply new coal. This cargo of
coal is said to be ono of the handsomest ever
brought here, and Mr. Poor is certainly entitled to credit for liis efforts in this direction.
Third Parish Meeting.—A meeting of the
Third Parish Society was held at Casco street
Church Vestry last evening to consider a proposition submitted to them by the Central Soto merging the two societies
into one. The proposition was in substance as

ciety in regard

follows: Both socities to unite and form a new
one, the name to be mutually agreed upon.
The new Society to pay off the debt of the
Central Society and take possession of the
property, and agree upon a pastor. The debt

that

everything

way.
As Mr. Isaac

the shafts of the wagon. He
however aud taken to the stable.

lifted up

mon. t rank 15. t ay, ex-Mayor oi uneisea,
a prominent and
hard working
member of the Christian Commission during
the war, was on the fair grounds Wednesday
night and Thursday, the guest of Mr. Taylor,
the lessee of the Park. He worked bravely in
suppressing the confusion of the panic which
succeeded the storm, and it was no easy task,
for the idea prevailed that the fair was at an
cud, ani the owners of cattle and horses got
together their stock and were on the point of
driving them away, when Mr. Taylor arrived
with a message from Dr. Boring, assuring the
exhibitors the damage would be at once repaired, and the exhibition continue according to
the order announced.—Advertiser.

A Wallet Found.—Yesterday morning a
little boy, playing about file old cellar of what

formerly Wood’s Hold, found a large octavo pocket book filled with papers ami mark-

was

ed with the name of Frank Braun.
probable that some pickpocket made

a

haul

Haydn Association.—We understand that

the Haydn Association will resume their rehearsals on Wednesday evening at Mechanic’s
\Ve
Hall after a pleasant summer vacation.
are glad to see that the members’ interest in
the society is unabated and trust we shall lieai
eminent composer:
many of the works of the
them tiie ensuing winter.

the crew were found
yesterday and
brought to the city, one by the name of David
Harris, and the other’s name unknown; but
the unfortunate man wore a Masonic
ring.—
Both were placed in the city tomb.

interpreted by

A Complaint.—A correspondent writes to
of
complain of the stagnant pool at tbe foot
Franklin street. He says that it endangers
the lives of citizens, and that though the city
been informed of
government has

Another Terrible Disinter,
Yesterday the first class fishing schooner
Willie S. Swctt,” of Welfleet,
was

Mass.,

frequently

I

its existence no measures have been taken to
abate tbe nuisance.

The whole crew is undoubtedly lost.—
This is a terrible addition to the long list of
disasters folio win' the storm of Wednesday.

It will be Feen
by advertisement that the
steamer Gazelle will make but two trios to tbe

A Cali. Refused.—The Christian Mirror
learns that Rev. Dr. Carruthersof this city has
received a unanimous call to the pastorate of

M. and 5 P. M.

men.

Union St. Congregational Church at St.
John, R. 15, Dr. C. has labored most earnestly for the preservation of his society and the
re-edifleation of his church, and now that his
work seems so nearly complete, we should
greatly regret liis removal from our midst.
t’.

Raising

Dredge.—Tile dredge I5isunk in the harbor by the
hemoth,
late gale, was
successfully raised yesterday and
takeu over to Cape Elizabeth side to be refitted.

islands per day,
leaving her wharf at 10 30 A.
M., and 2.15 P. M., and returning at 11.15 A.
Awards.

Among the awards at the late
fuir, was a gold medal to tlie Salem Lead Company, which was accidentally omitted in our
list of awards.

was

The gross clearance* at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day amounted to $85,537,000.

Ai.derman in Ward Three.—Mr. Thompson, Republican candidate for Alderman in
Ward 3, received 263 votes, and Win.G.
Democratic candidate, 7U.

Davis,

Acknowledgment.—We are indebted to
Mr. Berry of the Associated l’rcss and to the
International Telegraph Company for facilities
afforded us for obtaining election returns.

$8,000,000

-------

--

--

--

Wc take the following from the New York Insurance Commissioner’s Report to January 1st, 18G9. Ho
says. “The vast net surplus of the Imperial Company at the beginning of this year was Three Million One
Hundred and Eighty Thousand Ono Hundred and Filty-Fivo Dollars, ($3,180,155.)”
He says—“This
we believe is unequaled by any other Company—the

Largest

Surplus

Earned Fire-Insurance

RESERVE is for

a

The par value of the Imperial stock is $250 per share; sales by the last London quotations, 1.750 per
share. This is the stamp which the London sto. k market places upon this Company. Wonderful as is the
Imperial in many respects, there is nothing intrinsically wonderful in this market value. Dividing from
4o fo 50 per cent, annually upon its cash capital, with a net accumulated earnings
nearly six time? greater
than that capital, ihe price of its shares in the markets is in simple consistency with the basis
upon which
their essential value reputes.
Risks taken

as

cheap

i»i

this Company

by

as

EDW. W. CROWELL, Resident Manager.

first-clans Company.

auy

JOS. B. ST. JOHN, Assistant Manager.

TWOMBLY & TUOKER, Agents and Attorneys,
IVo. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
seplOff

EUTOBYAINM E.m
_

A PACIFIC! RAILWAY

i»OK,TijA3srr)

9jd.

Philadelphia. Sept. 11.—Coal Market.—There
is but little change to note since our last report, the
market having continued dull at about. the same
Eastern dealers show but little disposition to
rates.
purchase, as their stocss are about as large as they
are well ab*e to carry, and are only doiug a very
small business. This state of the trade is cauzing,
and will cause a still further decrease in the production. Asa natural result the market will be very
active later in ilic autumn, at higher rates, and probably excessive prices will rule in the Eastern market

during the wiutcr.

Psreign Marked.
London, Sept. 13—Forenoon.—Consol sat 92£@

THEATRE!
Sole Manager and Proprietor,

C. E. BIDWELL.

Second WeeJe. Triumphant Success.
This Tuesday Eve'ngr, Sept. 14th,
The beautllul drama of

Little

Bare-Foot.

TWO

GBEGOBIES.

J3r® Box Office open trom 11 to 1, and from 2 to 4.

7|.

scpl4illt

PASTOR’S

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.
We beg iravo to announce that

wo

Kansas Pacific

have accepted

Railway Company

Companr consists of the best talent, Male and
Female, ever combined in one entertainment.
Will exhibit at

HALL!

FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY,
Saturday and IVIoudny ETeuing«, Sept*
18th aud
20ih, l8ott,
On which occasion there will be an entire change of
programn e each evening.
For further particulars see bills and programmes.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved sea^ s SOcents.
Billy Pastor, Manager; James Melcom, Stage Director; T. Flynn, Treasurer; Harvey Miner, Agent.

8eptl4-lw

()|
j

141
129

114J
910

Androscoggin Mills. 119]
Bates Manufacturing Company. H0j
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1577j
■■■

■

The Latest Fashions.—A New York journal has grown desperate in view of the continuation and aggravation of the absurdities of
fashion:
The last horrid invention of fashion is the
bird hat, which is copied from the English
modes for ladies this fall.
The round hat is
entirely covered with the breast of a partridge
or golden pheasant as it was stripped from the
bird; and, to add to the tout ensemble, tlie head
of the ereature, with uplifted beak and angry
eye, is put on as a crest, peering and pecking
It is a horrid and savdirectly on the front.
age-looking fashion, suggestive of bloody finThe gentle
gers and greasy scalping-knives.
maid of the avenue might add a lock of hair
her
worst
ol
or most
head
the
enemy
from
torn
devoted lover. With a spear in the end of her
death’s
head
rattling
parasol, and a Japanese
at her watch-guard, the
among the charms
and this deadly sigcheeks,
her
ou
war-paint
a pacific or
nal on her brow, she is far from
creature. We suggest tor this coat of

alluring

the old

legeud,.

“I lieara pie picking
Whoso picks at me, 1
In laith.”

at a piece;
will pick out his

ncso

Donnelly Defeated —The Republicans of
Minnesota hare nominated Horace Austin of
St. Peters for Governor, giving him 147 votes
iu the convention and
only G4 to Mr. Donnelly, his competitor. Western papers are of the
opinion that Donnelly has received his death
blow.

Land in Town of Gorham, X. II.,
two ini’es above the Alpine H( use, on the line oi the
Grand Trunk Railroad, and the banks of the Andros oggm river. There is a large quantity of wood
on these lots which, from its
proximity to the Railroad, is steadily increasing in value.

Also 2500 Acres Land in the Towns

of Albany and Stonehani,
Near the village ot North Waterford. Oxford County. This land Is covered wiili tbriity saplin Pine
timber, standing near Crooked river, which runs
through the tract. Logs put into Crooked river can
be run to Saccarappa, or by haulm? four to five
miles
can be put into the Saco.
There is a good
mill privilege, with a single saw mill on the tract;
distance to the canii at Harrison ten rnihs; to the
railroad at S >uth Paris twelve miles.
The land is
valuable lor settling purposes attor being cleared of

PROMENADE

iston Steam Hill Company,
the whole capital stock being represented by £27
shares. The property of the company consists of a
Steam Saw Mill, capable of manufacturing live million teet ot long lumber, with a proportionate
araouut of clapboards, shingles and laths. Ab out
titteeu aeresof land in the city ot Lewiston, well located tor building purposes, and thirty thousand
acres of timber land, well located on the Androscoggin river and its branches, from which but a small
quantity ot the timber lias been cut.
JOHN LYNCH,
Apply to
or LYNCH, BARKER & CO.

Portland, August 11, le6U.

d&wlm33

Patent

CONCERTS.

Sheridan, in Kansas,

near

and

pleted, and

Denver, Colorado,

to

are

the rest is under construction.

Mortgage

so a

upon the

I860.

ticket entitles the purchaser to an accurate

Coliseum,

Also to an interest in the

of

now run-

Kansas,

NncceMful Operntion for 4117 mi I cm

to meet all of

The Coliseum Association beg leave to announce
to the public that immediate repairs will be
made,
to render tlie building suitable for
bolding the above
Grand Concerts.
Full particulars will be Announced as soon as
tickets and lithographs arc ready.

sepl4if

In addition to this the

Bonds

by

also secured

arc

a

first mortgage of the

by

A

the

I>Jt. EO STEM’S

Instant Relief from

are

or

S. Bonds,

in U.

for

Redemption

the

oi

some

of

This Company als

a

holds

as

Three millions of Acres in the Slate

ok

o

Knusns,
and although not pledged as a security for this Loan,
/»
wcaith and credit.

largely

the Company’*

to

by this mortgage, at

merely

Thirty

in

pay

-AND

theCKy

of New

notice, at the follow in2

York, but each

coupon
or

rates:

On $1,000 Bond in New York
“

..

$35 (gold) each \ year
**

London.£l 5s. 10

Curer I

«

Frankfort. ..87fir,30 krtzs

Agents

The
for the LIVER
and KIDNEYS,
diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best KootM.Hcrbn and Bnrlia
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnass or the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

remedy
extraordinary
when

er.

of

the Loan, before accepting the

trust bad the condition of the

Road, anil the

ment

as a

FIRST Cl.ASS INVESTMENT,
in

every respect [perfectly sure, and in
tials
flclter
The

(ban

some

Government

Securities*

Bonds will be sold for the present at

96,

and Accrued J

the rate.

The attention of investors is invited to these

Bonds, which wc recommend as one
profitable investments in the market.

most

\^ell-

of

the

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Gold and Government Securities taken in payAlso Proprietor of the Great German Cough
Remedy ment at their market value, without commissions.
YARMOUTH, ME.
auglOS&wtfg

JLAUJS

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Pamphlets, with maps giving
on application.

lull

information,

sent

DABNEY, MORGAN cC* CO.,
No. 53 Exchange Place, X.

Y,

M. K. JESUE 4& CO.,
augl9d«S:w3mis

RENEWEK.
Physicians and Clergymen.
Testify to its merrits in restoring GRAY HAIR to
its original color and promoting its growth.
It
makes the hair soit and glossy. The old in appearance are made young again.
It is the best

No. 19, Pine Street, N. V.

N O. CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
OFFERS

It

removes

Eruptions.

sep22dis( f
Blaine General Hospital.

Whereas the State ot Maine on the 24th day of
February 1868, passed an act to incorporate the
“Maiue ••nii rul Hospital,” and whereas, we,
the undersigned, were named iu said act as part ot
HALL & CO., Nash- the Corporators; and whereas it is desirable and
important that said Corporation, should be speedily organized; now, therefore, we hereby notify the

preparations which

Manufactured only by R. P.
ua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists,

are

aulIeod&eosNwlm

---

of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector’s Office,

of

Portland &

)

Falmouth, [

)
Portland, August 25, 1869.
following described goods
having been
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws of the
United States, public notice ot said seizures having
been given, and no cla-m to said goods having been
unde they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in thi' city, on Friday. September 17, A. D. 1869, at
11 o’clock A. M., to wit:
47 boxes Cigars. 4,830 Cigars; 7 bbls, 2 casks,2 halt
bbls, 1 u lag bbl md 1 keg Molasses; 3 kegs Olives; ® keg Wine; 2 bbls and 2 bags Sugar; 3 bbls
Gin; both s Gin? 2 demijohns Rum; 22 bottles
Braudy; 1 empr.v Birrel; 2 12 bbls and 1
small bag Nutmeg?; 1 8 box Tobacco.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
au25dlaw3w&dW

THE

Corn,

Corn.

Both Yellow and Mixed Corn
ON THE GRAND TRUNK ROAD,
And in store, tor sale by the car, at as low a figure
We have also large
as can be obtained in the city.

stock

Feed,

Oats,
Ptcaso

call betoro purchasing, at

No 177

sep10-dlw

FOR THE

Merchandise.

It does not stain the skin.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail.

Sale

SERVICES

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping o/

Dandruff and all Scurvy

Beware of the numerous
sold upon our reputation.

HIS

&c.
our

store,

Commerrinl Hired.
GREEN, FOGG Sc CO.

several persons named in said act as Corporators,
that a meeting o. said Corporation will be held at
the House ofl>r. John T. Gilman, on Free Street,
in Portland, on Friday evening Sept. 17th inst. to
see it the Corporators will accept said charter, an l
it so, to organize the corporation, admit associates,
elect proper officers, an establish such by-laws and
regulations as may be necessary tor tlie government
ot said Institution.
John T. Gilman.
J. B. Brown.

Wm. Willis.
Israel Washburn, Jr.

NO TICE.
ami liability o! H. C.
THEtheinterest
firm of Green, Eog&Co.,
date.
b

Portland, Sep. 9,1869.

seplO-St

CLOTHING
Repaired
at 1

WILLIAM BROWN, iormcrly
Federal,
street, is now located at his newstoreNo64 Federal »t, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend

By

his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
CloMNg ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
V**cond-haad Clothing for sale at tair prices,
fan 8—eedtt
to

!V] OTICEi8 hereby given, that the subscriber hat
1.x been duly appointed and taken upon himscll
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ALPHEUS SHAW, late ot Portland,
the

County

ot

SALE

MERCHANT

NOTICE

^SKHBk^NICKEKSON,

on

Chilblains, Worms

W

the
in

?

§kin,

a

Children*

Cumberland,

deceased,

ami

lot.

Lot No. 2, situated on tbe easterly corner ot Pine
and Vaughan streets, 60 feet on Vaughan, 100 leet on
Pine stiect, containing 6000 squate Let.
Lot No 3, sbuated adjoining, on Vaughan street,
d tp containing 6000 square tt.
60 leet frout, 100 te
Those tw lot* are am- ng the most desirable for
residences of any in that portion of the citv.
Lot No. 4, situated < n tbe southerly corner of Pine
and Neal streets, go feet on Neal, 100 ieet on Pine
streets, containing 60u0 square leet.
Lot No. 5, situated on tnc easterly corner of Pine
and Neal streets, opposi e the previous lot, 60 feet on
Neal, 100 feet on Pine streets, couraininx 6t'00*qusre
leet. Tbe tine residence ofTbomas F. Cummings, Esq.
is direct'y opposite on Pine street.
Neal street has been laid out last year 60 feet wide
to Spriug street, and will be opened and mads by
the city during another year.
Lot No. 6, situated on Thomas street adjoining the
houses built by Waiter Hatch, Esq, on the corner ot
Thomas and Pine Biieets. Tuia lolls 80 teet bunt on
Thomas street, 100 feet, in depth, and is a very desirable lot for a block ot houses.
Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ol
Thomas and Carroll streets, 711-2 Let on Carroll
street, 111 1-2 teet on Ihomas street, containing
7972 1-2 square teet, fronting on two streets, it 1 a
very available lot tor building purposes.
Lot No. 8, situated on the northerly corner ot
Vaughan and Carroll stieets, 68 1 2 leet front on
Vaughan, 95 1-3 Let on Carroll street containing
6520 12 square ieet. The residence oi John M. Brown
Esq., is ou Cat roll street directly opposite, and the
gardens of John B. Brown, E.-q,. are ou the southerly side of Vanglin street facing this lot.
The sale of he above lots will be preremptory to
the highest bidder, by tbe square loot, accoiding to
the actu *1 measurmentot the s me. and subject to
the restrictions and terms hereafter mentions I.
Dees ot warranty with good title wilt be given containing the following eonditons, via:—That no
buildings shall be erected on the premises, excepting
what are t.rnied first class dwelling houses to be
used and occupied a«* such, of not less than two and
a halt stories n height, and suitable out buildings
appuitenant to the >ame.
T e torms <>: the sa’e will be 30 PEB cent, in gash,
the balance in live equal annual payments; with interest at six per cent, payable semi-mnualy. Sep-

j

Proprietors.

Sons, Proprietors*

Norway,"

justly (celebrated

Catarrh
aulOwGm

To the Honorable Boards ot County Commissioners
in and for the Counties ot Oxford and Cumberland.
f *HE luhabitauts of the town ot Oxford in the
X County of Oxford, would respectfully represent: that, that part <>t the “Harrison Roa I,” (so
ca’led) the same being a public highway, and located hy joint adjudication ot the Commissioners ot
said counties, which lies between the county road
leading tram Norway to Welchville. near the dwellof Oxford, and the “Jordan Road
(so-called) in said Oxlord, in sa d county oi Oxlord, is not
necessary for the public trav» 1 and is not demanded
by tlie public convenience and necessity; that tbe
bridgo on said highway over the Little Androscoggin River has been swept away and destroyed by the
freshets, and cannot again be rebuilt except by a very
large ex|*ense to your petitioners; We therefore respectfully pray your Honorable Boards, alter due
preliminary proceedings, to discontinue that part of
said “Harrison Road,” (so called,) which lies between said highway passing from Norway to Welchville, near the dwelling house of said Scbast an 8.
Smith, and the “Jordan Road.”'so called,) all in
Oxlord in the County of Oxford,—as in dnty bound
will ever pray,
GEORGE P. WHITNEY, Agent
of the town of Oxlord, specially authorized for this
purpose.
Dated at Oxford in the County of Oxford, this lGth
day of August, A. D. 18G9.

County

STATE OF MAINE.
Oxford, ss.— Board ot County Commissioners,
May Session, held by adjournm. nt, Aug. 24th 1869.
Upon the fotegoing petition, satisfactory evidence
having been received that the nelitioners are responsitile, and that inquiry into the merits ol their
application is expedient
It is Ordered, that the County Commissioners of
tlie Counties of Oxford aud Cumberland meet at the
Dwelling house ot Sebas ian S. Smith, in Oxto'd,
aforesaid, on WEDNESDAY, the lath day oi October next, at. ten of tbe clock, A. M., aud thence pro-

ceed to view the loute mentioned in said petition;
after wh'ch view, a hearing ol the parties and witnesses will be had at some convoui nt
place in the vicinity, and such other measures taken in the premises as the Commissioners shall judge
proper. Aud it is further ordered, that notice ot
the time, place and purpose of ihe Com mi-sinners*
meeting aforesaid be given to all pers ns and corporations in* treated, by causing attested copies of said
petition and of this order thereon to be served upon
the Chairman ot tbe County Commissioners of Cumberland County and the respect1 ve Clerks of the
Towns ol Oxlord and Norway in Oxford County, and
Oti'field in CuDberland County, and a iso posted up
in three public places in each of said towns, and
published three weeks successively in the Kennebec
Journal the State paper, printed at Augusta, and
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Baris,
in said County of Oxford, and in thePoitland Press
a newspaper printed at Portland, in said.County ot
Cumberland, the first ot said publications and each
ot the other notices, to be made, served and posted,
at least thirty days before said time of meeting, to
tbe end that all persons and corporations may then
and there appear and show cause, if auy they have,
why the prayer of said pet tioncrs should not bo

WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
of said .Petition and order of Court

Attest:
A true copy
thereon:
Attest:

WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.

To the Honorable Boards of County Commissioners
in and for the Counties ot Oxford aud Cumberland.
THE undersigned, citizens of Otisfleld, in the
County of Cumberland, and Oxford in the county of
Oxford, and legal vdters in said towns, would respectfully represent, that the common convenience
and necessity requires the location ot a public highway commencing ou the road leading by tbe dwelling
bouse ot Jonathan Wardwell in said Otistield, in
said county of Cumberland, and at or near the school
House standing on said road and near the dwelling
house of Isaac Durcll in said Otisfleld, then ou Ihe
most practical route across the line dividing the
towns of Otisfleld aud Oxford, and by tlie dwelling
house ot Nathaniel E. Burns in said Oxford, and to
the highway, passing by thejd welling house of Hezckiah Rich in Oxford in the County ot Oxlord, and at
a

point

on saiu

roau near uiu u wen

mg

uuuro

01

xae-

zekiab Rich, in Oxford in the County ol Oxford, and
at a puint on said road near the dwelling house of
Reuben Rich in Oxford; Wo therefore respect lull y
pray your Honorable Boards, alter dne preliminary
proeedings. to view aiul locatea public highway over
the above described route, as in duty bound will ever

pray.

Old Orchard Beach.

House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

Gorham

Oxford.

Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’ll Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Adams House, Temple St., Jolin Sawyer rro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Proprietor.

American House, India 8t. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.

Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis Jfc Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

Bridgham

Raymond’* Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

__

Freedom Notice.
Is lierrby given that I give my son,

Frank Crocket, Ills time till
NOTICE
ol
of ago, I shall claim

years

nav no

Nara.
House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.

So. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Skowbcgan.
Turner House.

he is twonty-oin
ltis earnings not
after this date.
L. L. CROCKETT,
none

ilebts

contracting

Witness, D. H. COLE,
Rallies, August 6, U69.

sepilwdw

A. C.

Brewster’s Hotel.

1

NOTICK.
t)Y virtue of a license from the Hon. John N.
O Waterman, Judge of Probate for the County ot
Cumberland, 1 >h 11 ofler tor sal at public auction,
on Wednesday, October 13th, at 3 o,clock P. M., on
the premises, corner of Vaughan and Pine streets,

all the interest, wiich Isadora B. Hull, minor heir of
Robert Hull, late of Portland, deceased, has in certain lots of land -ituate
in said Portland, which
will be more particularly described at the time and
place ot sale.
ROBERT I. HI-LL.

Wade, Proprietor.!
Brewster, Proprietor.

S. B.

tor.

Mlnudiah.
Standisii House—Capt Clias Thompson, Prop’r.
Well*.
Atlantic House, O. A. Fro«f, Proprietor.

Non-Resident Taxes
in the County

INberland, for theRaymond,
year 1868.
the town ot

of Cum-

The following list ot Taxes on the real estate ot non- j
resident owners in the town o Raymond for the year I
1868, in bills committed to John Nash, Collector ot sail town, on the 21st day of July, 1868,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 12th day of July, 186i>, by his certificate ot that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months nom the date ot the
nt tlui calil Kill..

...»

Administrator’s Sale.

Pursuant to a licence from the Judge of Probate
for the County of Cuinbeiland, 1 shall sell at public
auction, ou the premises, on Thursday ihs
Nrvenlh day ol October next at 12 o’clock M.
tbe valuable Krai Knintc No. 42 on the westerly
sido of Clnru Street, iu the city ot Portland,
known us the homestead of the late Thoasns
W orcenter, consisting ot u good 2 1-2 story wooden
House and Eli, very convenient and lot 90 X 38.
Tbc whole subject to the Widow’s rght ot Dower
thereiu, which will be sold at the same time, thereby giving the purch iser a perfect title to the premiTerms Cash.
ses.
GEORGE W PARKER Adm’r
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
ao31ii
Portland, Aug 30, le69.

Administrator's Sale.

place.
Elias S.
Dutton, l'liomas, gore land

Dyer,

Calvin and John,
No. 3. rango no. 12.

Duran, David Ac Co

Value.

Acres,

Tax.

225

i

fl2

10.13
5.04
2.25

50

100

4.50

40

lot

or un-

1.80
1 80

known.
40
15
10
40
Fickett, Daniel.
Low, Daniel, lot no.1 lange
no 11.
18
GO
Lombard; James II, lot no.
25
50
2, range no. 2.
10
25
Lombard, James H.
28
50
Libby. Charles,
50
28
Moses
H.
Libby,
Morgan, Pitman, lot no. 1,
143
400
range no. 10.
Morgan, Pitman, Win. Lib22
30
by place,
Morgan, Pitman, F. Web25
ster place.
50
4
25
Strout, George.
Plummer Marv, Widow.
16
100
40
150
Roll, William, Jr
ALVIN B. JORD AN,

Treasurer

ot

Raymond, Sept. 8,1869.

Joseph Hale’s

2.
2.25
1.03
2.25
2.25
18.C0
1.36
2.25
1 13
4 50

6,75

PU

at 3 o’clock r. M. a lot ot lan 1 situated on the corner
ortland ai-out
of N-wi-ury and Church si fee is in
55 X 58 feet, suoje«t t > a mortgage to the Portland
! Savings Bank tor S-’SOO with
interest, dated March
13, 1803. aEo a lot ot land situated on the easierly
side of Church street about 58 X 80 feet, known as
the Cress lot, also another lot of land on the eastside tf Church street about Go X GO feet.
The
widow’s right of dower will be conveyed wtib tho
proper)y. All of said land is centrally situated and
is of great value tor busiues- purposes.
For further particulars inquire ot the undersigned
B. C. SOM ERBY, Administrator.

erly

Administrators Sale.
Joseph Hale’s Estate.
l^URSTTANT to a licence oi tbe Judge ot Probate
tor Cumberland County, 1 nhali sell at Public
jL
Auction, on the premise?, on Thursday, the tweniy-

flrst tiay ot cctotier, A. D. 1*69 at 3 o'clock P. M.
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly
side of Stare at, between Pine and Congress street*
numbered 92 on said State st,known as the homestead
oc the late Joseph Hale, consisting ol a three story
brick House with an £11 and lot of land connected
therewith. House is convenient, heated by steam,
thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with
hot and cold water. The willow’s right ol dower will
be conveyed with the properly. Said premises are
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings
Bank dat°d May 28 1859, tor $1125, with interest,
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 28,
For farther partic1863, for $1666.67 with ‘merest.
ulars inquire oi the undenigned.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & CO Auctioneers,

sepxdtd.

Horses, Carriages, &c.,
Damages, Harnesses, Ac.
29.

R,

and Elm,)

POBTIiAND.
I3FW11 operations warranted to give satisfaction
wifi
lather administered when desired,

For Sale at North

Gray.
consisting of

entire set of Stave Machinery,
Saws, Eager
ONE
Bolter, Stripper, ami Cutting
Water Wheel,
on

Planer, and Shingle Machine;
Sh&tting, and Belting; all in good running order.
At same place, eight second-hand Power Looms, to
weave cloth with; two broad ami six narrow, with
shifting corners for satinet or kersey, reed and harness to them, snitablo lor custom manufacturing.
E. MAYAi.L,
Intjuiieof
On the plenties.
aug4w2nio#

A.

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

BIRD & CO„

Auctioneers,Commission Merchant?,
And Real Estate

Brokers,

14 Exchange Street.
give special attention to the disposal

Will
ot Real
Estate by either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise
&c.
August 26,1869.
an26-tf
PAT I FN 4
"old their Interest
in tbe Auction,Commi-sion and Brokerage buniu. s.
Robert A. Bird,esq, with pi as,,re
public t>s their successor, believing that he will receive trom t e public the same
generous pairon*ge
lliat «e have enjoyed tor
auUtl.
man, pest years.

F:; M1

,CO’

“tme bim'olhV

to

and

Mrs. Belcher’s Wondertul Cure
IS remedy for female weaknesses, made from
Tilan Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cures

F. O.

Successors to E. M. PATTBN & CO.,

DB.VIISTS,
No.8, Clapp's Block, Congress St.,

at Auction

SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., on ntw
IjVV’ERY
U market lot, Market street, 1 stiall sell Horses

Raymond.
sep9w3w#

DRS. evass <e strout9

(Between Preble

Estate.

RSUANT to a licence ol the Judge of Probate
tor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on
Friday, the eighth day of October, IS69,

V...

<

taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due theielor, including interest and charges, will,
without further notice, be said at Public Auction, at
the Post Office, at East Raymond in said town, cn
tne 27tli day of January, 1870, at l o’clock P. M.

estate

Brown, William, Tenney

Guardian.

sei>13-law3w

Mi. Andrew*, New Brannwick
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

1869.

Upon the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence
having been received that the petitioners are responsible, aud that inquiry into the meri s of tbeir application is expedient, it is ordered that the County
Commissioners ot Oxfotd and Cumberland Counties
meet at the Lake House, (so called), in Oxford Village, on THURSDAY, the fourteenth day of October next, at ten ol tlie cl >ck in the forenoon, and
thence proceed to view the route mentioned in said
petition; immediately after which view a h aring ot
the parties and witnesses will be bad at some convenient place in the vicinity, and such oihcr measures taken in the premises as the Commissioneis
shall judge proper. Aud it is further ordered, that
notice of the time, place and pur^t se ot the Commissioners* meeting atbr. sa;d be given to all persons
and corporations interested by causing aitcsted copies ot said petition and ot this order thereon to be
served upon tbe chairman of tho County Commissioners of Cumberland County, and upon the respective Clerks ot the towns of Oxford and Otistlcld,
and also posted up in three public pi *ces in each ot
said towns, and published thiee weeks successively
in tlie Kennebec Journal, the State paper piinted at
Augusta, aud in the Portland Frets printed at Portland in the county of Cuuiberl nd, aud in theOxt >rd
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris in said
County ot Oxford, the first ol said publ eati ns and
each of the other notices to be ma-ie. served and posted
at least thirty days betore said time of meetiDg, to be
end that all persms and corporations may then and
there appear and show cause if any they have, wliv
the prayer of said petitioners should not be gran ten.
WM.K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy of said petition and order ot Couit
tt0
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Attest:

—

Thomas IVorcester’s Estate.

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor.

Saco

wh -le to be secured by mortgage of the premises
The interest oil the notes to commence on the 20th
day of October next. To parties who wish to pay
Cash m full, a discount of fire per cent will be mado
on toe time payments.
A deposit of#200 on each lot will be required from
the purchaser at the time of sale, to be lorleited in
case ot a non compliance \mh the conditions ot the
sa^e.
Plans ot the lots to be sold may be seen at the
Mere-ban s' Exchange, and **t the real estate office
of JOHN C. PROCTER, E>q., Exchange strew.—
Lith-graphic piaus will also be furnished pterions
to the sale.
It the weather is stormy, the sale will be postponed till the first. fair day.
For further particulars apply to
JOHN T. HULL,
GEORGE F. AYER.
sop 13-3tawfoet 6,t dtf3.

Proprietor.

Jr

DANIEL STONE, and others.
•

«'3w30

W. W. Wldtmarah, Pro-

Portland.

Ask your Druggist for it, and if he has not got it,
he wilt order it for you.
Manufactured by the Franklin Medical Association, Mo. 28 Winter SI., Boston, Mass.
This Association are also Proprietors and Manu-

City,

the estate ol the late Robert Hull, sold tor the purpose of a settlement ot the estate by tbe owners of
the same, viz:—
L*d No. 1 situated on the easterly oor ler of
Pine and Chadwick street, 60 ieet on Chadwick, 100
leet on Pine streets, containing 6000 t-quare tcet.
The residences ot Geotge W. Woodman, Esq., and
James M. Kimball, Esq., are opposite this eligible

I^ewision.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &MelIen,

^

the

WEDNESDAY, October 13th,at 3 o’clock r a.
on the premise-, will b> sold without reserve,
following lots ot l int! situated on Pine, Vaughan,
Neal, Thomas and Cairol streets, being a portion of

Kendalls Mills, Me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

1869.

Freeman in
Iroro this

The business of tlic tirm will
continued by
tlio remaining members under the style as heretolure at the old stand. No. 177 Commercial street.
GREEN. FOG & Co

la

^

Oxpor.D, ss.—Board

censss

and

Head-

STATE OF MAINE.
of County Commissioners, May
Session, 1869, held by adjournment August 24,

sepSld

Borland, Sept. 7, 1869.

given bonds, as thelaw directs. All persons having de!
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
called upon to make payment to
estatearc
busiTAILOR’S establishment and
THOMAS SHAW, Adm’r.
ness at North Conway, N. H.
sepl0dlaw3w
Portland,
Sept. 7ih, 1869.
Situated on the line of the prospected Portland
and Ogdensburg, and Portsmouth, Great Falls and
that
the
subscribers have
is
hereby
given,
Conway railroaos, is a place ol'summer resort, visbeen duly appointed and taken upon themsclvci
itors bringing into the place $175,000 and $200,00C
Administrators
with
the
will annexed ol
of
trust
the
every season. Anp'y soon to
the estate ot
J. KIMBALL,
of Portland,
late
CHRISTOPHER
WRIGHT,
sepl3-eod5w*
North Conway, N. H.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giver
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
Dispatch Line for Baltimore.
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are require<
The re8u1ar racket Schooner Nevada, to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sait
Davis master, having
part of her cargo estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE A. WEIGHT.
engaged, will sail as above. For ireighi
FRANCIS O. LIBBY.
Admr’swith the will annexed.
LITCHFIELD & CO.
seplQ-lawSw
.No 'i Long Wharf.
Portland, Sep. 7th, 1869.
Sepl3-Uiw

FOR

ache, Pimples

^

Otisfield, Jan’y 24th,

S. E. SPRING.
Nathan Cummings.

Cleansed

Dysentery,

Nervous

of

the

Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

^

Kting*,

ache,- Rheumatism, ToothV

granted.

HAIR DUELING
used.

Western part

ON

Norton Mills, Vt.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop'r.

immediately

merest,

sccured

Prepared and Sold only by

essen-

even

both in Currency,
Purely Vegeta- the Agents reserving the right to advance

KP“Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

coun-

try through which it runs, < arefully examined. They
are happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse-

JElflt is a valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowets,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those
Drugs

ever

IN THE

Proprietors.

^

jj

Interest in Gold,

cent

will be Payable in Frankfort, Loudon

Liver Regulator

Sprains,
Nick Ac

Remedy.

Years to Run,

May 1,1869, and will

and

Lots

Building

Formerly owned by ihe late Robert Ball.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

co

Biles

factu'ers of Dr. Foster’s

$0,300,000.

The Boston Theatre Dramatic Company is under
the solo management ot the undersigued, and travels semi-annually, on May 1 and Nov 1, and are
only with his name attached; Mr. E. M. Leslie, the
Free from Government
Taxation,
tormer travelling agent, has ended Lis connection
the Company paying the tax.
with the Boston Theatre.
J. B. BOOTH.
The Principal ot the Loan is made payable
Boston, Sept. 10,1S69.
*epl4-2t

Price $1.00.

Valuable

Cnpc Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Neuralgia.

$23,000,000

not, while the Loan is

Id,

Colic, Cramps,

5

We estimate the

Value of the Company’s property, covered

Seven per

BuruN,

more

Ky F. O. BAIliBV.

Berry's Hotkl, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor.

S’

K

Diarrhoea,

^

^

another tract ot

asset

an

For

•8

the finest portions oi

the magnificent Territory of Colorado, including
field and pinery.

?

acres

r. ItlITt HELL,
Deputy si her If.
Yarmouth August 16lh 1869.
scpl

North ftrldgton,
Wvomegonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

5

is

D.

Baxfon.

A Sure Cure And Instant Belief,

as

Mini

southerly by

less*

or

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

to he in-

<>r.iv

1-nd of

Kmunwick, Vt.
Minkral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Church &

Sale.

ens’erly by said road, containing sixty

llridiiton Center, Me
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Cumberland

NorrMgcwock.
Dankorth House, D. Dantortb, Propi ietor.

side of the

either

on

the Bonds.

from

a

ll in

•

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Naples.

Tuesday, Sept 14th.

deserilHid as follows—to wil:
Jane of Moses Thoms—30U>bS.imuel Ski'lings and flames
■an'erly by
Whitney—-northeasterly by laud of Moses Haskellnorthwesterly by tbe road leading from Cumberland to Gray road, also tbe other portion of said
farm lying on the opposite side ot said road with the
buildings thereon, and is bounded sosthwts srly,
nnrthwester'y and northeasterly by land of James
Whitney. Thomas Casey, olden Doughty, and ot the
hei-s ot Hezekiah Doughty deceased and xouth-

ti

bounded

tor.

House, Nathan

on

CCJIBUKIANP SS.
rn.tKEN on execution and will be sold at public
1. auction on Saturday, tlie 25th day of September
I8t;9, at three o’clock H. M. at iny dwelling houm* In
Yarmouth in slid county, all the right title and
interest which Daniel Small ol Lewiston bus, whether
in equity to redeem or to h«»ve a conveyance by virtue of a boud or contract in writing iu and to tho
homestead farm et t te late Edward Doughty situi-

Hiynut’a Pond.
Bryant’s Pont ’Iouse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Dnmicrirtcoitii*
Sanborn & Jacobs,

premises,

Sheriff's

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. 8. Rice Proprietor.
Parker Housk, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrialey
& Co., Proprietors.

Mechanic Falla,
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them-

Sinking Fund

THEATRE

and nonect the bad. Tnis is
ble Remedy, sate lor all.

'iV* "n
12|
,er^J?,Cttfb'

M. They will not be
permitted to be moved
standing but must bo taken down tortnwitb.
l*ei Order.
sep7dtd
W. L. PUTNAM, Chairman.

T.imerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

mile post in Kansas to Denver.

lrom the 394th

proceeds of the sale ot these lands

Special Notice.

THIS

Wl
at

Kooihbnf*
Bootuuay House, rainier l)uley, Proprietor.

Elm

The Bonds have

an

Buildings at Auction.

Hiram.
Tins Wheel Is second to none; it utilizes ail the
water applied, he it more or less.
Is cheap, simple,
powerful, easy transported, and can be put in running order at. small expeusc.
For circulars or forth.r particulars address
E. H PECK BAM & CO, IJox 0711 P. O., N. ir.
June 10-wGmo

in

use

the

HE Buildings belonging to the City, on the Hay
Scales Lo*, °|ipo ite the head of Hampshire at,

|

*

Farmington.
Fore*t House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

Its e>pen«es and existing obli-

their possession adds

Immense Structure, its Decora,
tions, Furniture, Ac.

Is

Pro-

Hiddrford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yates, Propri* tor.
Ellswortii House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Hotel,

on

Sept 7dtd

Rooms, SLaw*S Block,Lane & Young.
prietors'.

Dining

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,

It is al-

enough

coal

lithographic

Dyspeptic

Bailor
3’

Dixflcld.

com-

tlie Missouri River, and earning already

The lands embrace

Single Ailmigiifin $1,€0.

BOSTON

H

s,

Bl iddrford.

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Crand Trunk Kailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

a

west of

selves up to 120

Military Band

View of the

Proprietor.

will be sold

September 11,1869.

Plummer * P,o-

M.

House, Front Street,

City Building,

the

Owing to tile necessiry absence or certain officials
to attend the funeral of Mr Fessenden, the above
sale is adjourne I to Saturday next, at 12} o’clock.—
Sale on the premises, ami positive at that t me.
IV. L. PUTNAM, Chairman.
Per Order,

Hath

Damarikcolln Mills.

Road, the Rolling Stock and

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

ning through the State

The

ONE HUNDRED TERFOMERS!

Each

ExfiaANo““A°Woi'dward, Proprietor.
Washington 8LC.

t'O., Aurllsitni,

premises,
deliverable in the yard, on Saturday, sent
11th at
1
Per Order.
12} P M.
L.
W.
PUTNAM, Chairman.

Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Halm, Proprietor.

Sinking

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles

track,

GILMORE’S

23,

I

Proprietor.

Bath Hotel,
pi fetor.

ft

Boilers at Auction.
fflHE Boilers—with their flitings-now in

CusiiNoc House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Mo., \V. M. Thayer

Penobscot

BIRU

A.

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

tor.

secured upon the extension of the Railway from

vested

and

R.

_

Water Wheel.

ISonds,

Fnml

Acres,
extending in alternate sections

21,22

A. Young, Fioprl-

Aacakla.
AnouiTA House, State St. Guy Turner, Propria

Dish

gqnare

It,,.,

—

Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

Government Laud Grant of three million

October

ON

Bethel.

Moie than the Iutercst upon thiuncw Lonu

District
1193
1
Ui

Also 1100 Acres Timber and Wood

gations, besides

GRAND

Lbk

1SG
United States Ten-lorties.
It
R
Pacific
Union
Sixes, gold.
Boston and Maine Railroad............
Michigan Central Railroad...
Eastern Raiiroao.
Laconia Manufacturing Company.

well covered with large Spruce limber. Swift river
and its branches run through tbpse lands and empty
into the Androscoggin below Rumiord Falls.

Friday Sept. 17th, at 3 o’clock p m , .. ,
•ell the property Nos 4 and c, on ( anion
No 4 is t 1-2 story wooden House containing
No 6 is 2 j.j
rooms, large aitie and collar.
house, contains !) room, closets, attic, eellar &e
plenty of hard and sou wraicr; lot f6 n front run
nlog t.ark 50 leet. This sale offers a good opportunity t ,r Investment Terms at sale.
|r. O. RAII.KV, Asclisserr.
•eplldtd

Hotel, Davis <K Paine, Proprietors.

Maine

COLUMBIAN

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

And in

COLimm!

Famous

Elm house, Com).

street bv
3

Auction!

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Ankara.
St. W. S. it

sales.

Houses'on Canton

Two

Directory,

Embracing the leailinr Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Pros may always lie found.

Mains:

Sent. 13—Forenoon.—Cotton auiet:

«

Also 10,000 Acres of Land in the

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

BILLy
The

8000 bales; Middling uplands 13|d; do Orleans
13Jd. Corn 29s Gil. Pork 110s, Lard 76s.

..

The whole township contains twenty-six thousand
(26,OOfllJ acres; is heavily timbered with spruce, estimated at sixty to eighty millions, all of which stands
within near and easy hauling distance ot the Magal
loway river or its branches, which runs through the
town, or Parmachena Lake, which is embraced within its limits.

WRIGHT’S

Newly organised for 1869-70—Burlesque, Minstrelsy,
Opera and Mimicry combiued!
This Loan anounts to $6,500,000.
PASTOR, the great Comic Vocalist and First
Mortgage Eionrf-GSraiit
will
at
each
Mimic,
appear
representation.

CITY

One-Half of Township Ao. 5, Range
4, Oxford County.

For the sale of its

Great Burlesque Combination,

sales

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 13
United States 5 20s, 1062,.
•«
July. 1865..

86,10,1

_AUCTION

the agency ot the

Frankfort, Sept. 13—Forenoon.—United States
5-20’s 87$.

'•look

5

Also 4,35 Shares of Stocli in the Lew-

AMY. (Little Bare foot)
DOLLIE BIDWELL.
WILLIAM PEACE,
FRANK ROCHE.
To conclude with the

93 for money and accouut.
Amcricau securities—United States|5’20’s 18G2,
83|; do 1805, 83; do 18G7, 82; do 10-40’s, 75$; Illinois
Central shares, 91$; Erie shares, 26.

Freights.
Philadelphia, Sept. 11.—Freights—Tlie following are the current rates from Port Richmond for the
week ending Sept. 2:—To Portland, $2 00; Portsmouth, $2 50; Boston, $2 25; Chelsea, $2 25; New
Bedford, $2 00; Salem, $2 25; Newport, $2 00; Providence, $2 00.
Charleston, Sept. 10.—Freights—To Liverpoo1
by sail, jjd on uplands and fd on Sea Islands. Coastwise-Vessels are in domand; to New York by
steam,Ic f> lb. on Uplands and jc on Sea Island;
$1 50 jy tierce on Rice; by sail, fc <y lb on Uplands.
tierce on Rice, 40cbbl. on Resin, $8 -p M
$1 00
on Lumber and $9 @ 10 $y M on Timber. To Boston
lb on upland Cotton; to Provby sail. £ @ 9-lGc
lb onuni and Cotton.
M on Boards; fc
idence $8
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to tako
Lumber Freights from Georgetown, SC, Darien and
Satilla river, Ga, and Jacksonville, Fla, to Northern
ports, and $11 @ 12 <4* Macerates on Lumber and
Boards.

SALE

Hotel

timber.

Domestic

llj

!

they

miscellaneous.

WELLCOME’S

Flour—sales 9800 bbls.: State and Western a shade
firmer for shipping grades: supeifine to fancy State
5 90 @ 7 00; superfine to choice Western 5 70 @ 7 05;
Southern quiet; common to choice 6 60 @ 11 00; Calitornia dull at 6 65 @ 8 25. Wheat scarcely so firm;
sales 94,000|bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 57; No. 2 do 1 53.
Corn dull, heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 4300 bush.;
new Mixed Western 95c @ 112 tor unsound and 113
@ 115$ lor sound. Oats scarce, quiet and firm;
sales 49,000 bush; new Southern and Western 65 @
7lc. Beef steady; sales 100 bbls.; new plain mess
8 50 @ 13 50; new extra do 12 00 @ 17 00. Pork dull
and heavy; sales 230 bbls.; new mess at 31 00 @
31 50. closing with sellerrs at 30 87 cash; old do at
Lard dull;
30 00 @30 25; prime do 27 50 @28 00.
sales 450 tierces; steam rendered 16$ @ 19$e; kettle
19$ a) 20c. Whiskey decidedly firmer; sales 59 bbls.
Western free at 1 30. Sugar very firm with a good
demand; sales 2000 lihds.; Porto Rico 13|@13$c;
Muscovado 11$ @ 13$c; 1650 boxes Havana part at
12jfc. Molasses quiet and firm. Tallow quiet; sales
@ 12c. Linseed is quiet. Freights
110,000 ftjs at
to Liverpool firm; Flour per steamer 2s 9d; do per
sail 28 6d; Wheat per steamer 10$d; do per sail 9$ @

Property

Town of Byron, Oxford Co„

in the World.

Fire ©fflce-il# ASTOMMI1I1VG
the s£bU KIT If of FIRE Rl*K* ALONE.

The Imperial being exclusively

in

Markets*
Niw York. Sept. 13—7 P. M.—Cotton decidedly
sales
700
lower;
bales; Middling uplands 33 @ 33$c.

l'OH

$3,180,155
IS A NET SURPLUS ALSO IN GOLD.

The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav is as follows:—Currency, $8,782,000; general, $86,7G5,000.

arms

of the

which

Erie.392

It is

during the Fair and threw the wallet into the
first handy place. The wallet and papers are
at Rich’s Printing office.

two of

poise, Keiinebunkport.
about one hundred tons, and carried eighteen

was

Mass., ami

discovered on Sunday and brought to this city
where, at the requost of his brother, Mr. Itich
had it boxed up and forwarded
by early train
yesterday morning to Boston. The bodies of

towed iuto Cape PorShe was a vessel of

more than

BIL.LY

Spain.

r.ivp.npnoTi.

More Bodies Found.—Tho body of Captain
Millett. of Itockport, Mars., who commanded
the unfortunate schooner Helen Eliza, was

was

Baruum’s

horse,

about the
same time, was going down Free street, lie
Was taken with a fit and fell breaking ouo of

was correct.

found bottom up and

sec-

ond horse that Mr. Freeman has lost in the

is about $12,590. The terms were accepted by
the Third Parish, and the committee were authorized to consult legal authority in order to
seo

Gold,

Of which amount

IS U ROPE.

■

greatest
destroyed

intricate hoisting gear of the steamer Rattlesnake was not exempt yesterday, as one of the

sitating

Assets in

Doors open at 7—commence at

Walter Brown on the Boat Race.—Walter Brown writes to Wilkes Spirit of the Timet

And Mill

lavorable terras the

District,

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
Admiral Hoff reports that the execution of
Ihe two Americans at Santiago de Cuba was
little less than a massacre.

Lands

United States Branch Office, Nos. 40 & 42 Pine Street New York, ressais'B'.K,;:
lollowtng;

THE

Augusta, Sept. 13.—The

Com’y

Timber

LONDON.

OF

new itork.

COMMISSION APPOINTED.
The great international boat race may now
be numbered among the events of tbc past, and
Madrid, Sept. 13.—A commission has been
though it will cause Americans abroad and at appointed to consider the question ot the alhome to regret the result, we trust our young
teration'of the penal code for the colonies adamateurs will profit by tlieir experience. That
ministrative reform and the abolition of slaveevery American from Maine to California lookry in Porto Ilico.
ed for and desired the success of the Harvard
Gen. Prim is in this city.
crew, does not admit of a doubt. Sympathizers will spring up and account for their defeat
iu many ways, and in view of this
O O >1 M hi K CIAJL
particular
I ain induced to write from a professional
stand point. The race ill our miud has been
Itcci'ipfM by Railroads and SIlraauboatH.
conducted strictly in a tairandstraightforward
Grand Trunk Railway—950 bbls. flour. 29 cars
manner. A clear course aud in. favor to either
corn, 22 do lumber, 2 do laths, 1 do bark, 2 do boards
|
party was very evident to all when witnessing 1 do shocks. 3 do shingles, 29 bags spools, 50 bdls pasuch an immense concourse of people, and
per, 450 boxes covets, do blind shades, 1 car cattle,
194 cans milk, 51 pkgs sundries:for shipment East.
small boats which can only be numbered by
1100 bbls. flour.
thousands; and remarkable to say, not one in
Maine Central Railroad—120 cases carpets 3
the course ot the contestants. Even the feelcasks starch, 9 bags.pegs, 2014 sides leather, 242 pkgs
ings ot the people expressed along the banks of
sundries.
the muddy river Thames, were about equally
John Brooks,from Boston—8 bbls.
divided; and, remarkable to say, the vanquish- oil,Steamer
484 bdls irou, 77 green hides, 20 cases dry goods,
ed received more applause than their more
22 crates ciockery 215 bags sug*r, 45 coils cordage, 20
lucky opponents.
casks mdse, 50 pkgs furniture, 90 kegs lead. 100 pkgs
This race has demonstrated a very important
to Prince’s Express, 150 pkgs to order; tor Canada
fact, and iu our opinion the American crew and up country. 119 empty bbls 150 bars railioad
have found it out at the eleventh hour—that a iron, 113 rolls leather, 22 bags wool, 100 pkgs to order.
coach, au experienced professional oarsman as
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—5 cars lumtrainer, is indispensable among amateurs; for
ber, If do cattle, 1 do jurniturc, 10 bbls. apples, 2
one man to be selected iu the crew to set the
tubs butter, 2 crates bean s, 25 pairs eleptlc springs,
stroke, train the crew, act as captain, teach 99 doors
8 carboys, 29 bdls spring bed stock, 20 bags
the coxswain, and to sum it up, be the general
meal, 166 cases curtain sticks, 49 bdls slats, 94 emptv
business mauager, is too much to ask of one
bbls., 19 bdls baskets. 2 cars shingles A do clapboards
7 cases goods, and 23 cars freight tor Boston.
man; this was Mr. Loriiig’s position. He
worked very hard to bring his crew to the line
Steamer Dirigo, from New York—134 hales
ill the finest possible condition, and in doing
cotton, 142 do wool, 25 rolls leather, 125 boxes raisins
so overworked himself to such au exlent that
250 do starch, 3921 chests tea, 80 kegs white lead, 35
be was unfit on the appointed day. Without do soda, 30 bbls. paiut, 63 bdls splice bais, 62 car
bbls. glat-s ware, 35 boxes soap, 61 cases topoubt there was bad judgment displayed in the springs3040baskets
and 230 crates pe clies, 203 railroad
selection of the crew, and also iu the selection ; bacco, 30
chairs,
bags shot, 3 horses, 1 carriage, 150 pkgs
of the coxswain, for, in the opinion of quite all
sundries.
the Thames professionals, Mr. Bass was much
Kerr York Mtock find Money market.
preferable to Fay, being certainly as skilled iu
the use of the oar, and decidedly a much
New York,Sept. 13—Evening—Money was easier
this afternoon, the general rate being 7 per cent,
man.
Our
American crew was ready
stronger
to row the race one week before the day apcurrency. Foreign Exchange dull and unchanged
at
@ 108$. Gold was firm closing at 135$ @ 135?.
pointed, and had it been got off at this period The108$
rates paid tor carrying to-day were 1-32 @ 3 per
the result would have been quite different.
cent. Governments sieady. Henry Clcwes & Go.
The American stroke and style were admired
furnish the following 4.15 quotations:
by all experts with the oar, not only iu words United States coupon C’s. 1881.121$
of praise, hut all invested their few pounds or United States 5-20 coupons 1802.122
shillings as their fortunes allowed. The Amer- United States 5-20’s 1804.121
1 uiulaah
United States 5-20’s 1865.120
XJtiEAlKE.—iVll.ss UOllie l>iaweil
icans were backed by sue professionals as HarUnited States 5-20’s, January and July.120$
made her appearance before a large audience
ry Kelley and his backer Charles Bush, who it
United States 5-20’s 1867.12<»jt
is said lost heavily. Renforth backed ourcrew
ITnitoil St'vti.u K_90»a Iftfia
mu
last oveniug, in the drima of “Green Bushes,”
to some extent.
Taylor and Winship, Sy- United States 10-40 coupons.1104
with all its charming improbabilities and imthe
veteran
Pacific
monds,
boat-builder, Galston,
C’s.1093
The New York Stock Exchange has decided to
possibilities. We have often expressed our President of the London Rowing Club, and X
place Erie on the list again to-morrow, the registry
if not quite all of the Tynesidistaste for these sensation
may
say
nearly
but
pieces,
they ders oi North of
being 111 accordance with the rules of the Stock ExEngland rowing men, and change
and registered certificates only are to be good
please the public aud the manager does well in
but we hope not least, your humble serJast,
on delivery.
The Raiiroad market at the close was
producing them. Miss Bidwell looked charm- vaut thought it a walk-over for the Magenta.
weaker on New York Central, but generally steady
on tbo balance of the list.
ingly in the character of Miami, for she is a
Eric advanced from 37$
to 39$, on the action ot the Stock Exchange. Among
woman of flue figure and commanding presHindi line, in Dnck Pond,
Western shares Rock Island and Cleveland & PittsShe acted, to>, with spirit and fervor;
ence.
exhibited the most strength. The MiscellaneThirty-four black bass have been deposited burg
ous list rallied from
to 77 for Pacific Mail, but afher pathetic passages not overdone, neither
by the commissioner of fisheries in Duck terwards receded to 75$
7G. The following are 5.30 quowas thero too much
stage intonation. This Pond in Falmouth. They were obtained in tations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.36$
last fault is one that actors of the present day
Newburg, N. Y., from the private ponds of Pacific Mail. 7C$
New York Central.204$
hardly seem to be aware is tho most glaring Walter Brown of New
York, who gave them Harlem.154
one of all. People expect nat ural tones as well
lor the purpose. This species is of fine qualReading. 96$
as natural acting.
Miss Bidwell was well supHudson.
182$
for eating, grows to a fair size, sometimes
Michigan Central...
.127$
ported by Mr. Roche aud the company; and ity
Michigan Southern.102
reaching six pounds in weight,— and being of Illinois
Miss Lillie Wilkinson, in tho first act. was
Ceutral.137
a spunky disposition affords great sport in the
Chicago & North Western. 80$
very clever as a naive young Irish girl. It is a
& North Western preferred.89A
Chicago
real comfort nowadays to sit in tho orchestra
catching. If they arc allowed a fair chance Chicago & Rock Island.112$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.88
chairs and look around upon a neat
But it is of the
they breed

auditorium, with its handsome stage boxes, its
carpeted floor, and its well dressed audience*,
and not be disturbed by the tramp of noisy
feet on the bare boards of the galleries.

Fire Insurance

Imperial

THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

liquor prol)

ably, as well as of water.—The new block o
H. N. ,Toso, on Commercial
street, is making
rapid progress.—Splendid day yesterday; the
air was bracing and tbo sun
warming. Those
new ladies’ umbrellas at
Davis’, on Centre
street, are small and nobby, and the price with-

Vew Adverli»eiueni« this Dav.

news

TELEGRAPH

11Y

city over the election yesterday. The latt
drouth had affected the
of

Vicinity'.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—C. N. Bid well.
Coliseum —Promenade Concert.
Boston Theatre—J. B. Booth.
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted—C. R Chisholm & Bros,
French Emily J. Gray.
Picked Up-Boat.
To Let—Hoorn.

[latest

_HOTELS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

It.

I£.

IJLXJJVT,

Uommitgion Merchmt and Anotioneer,
Congrc?? Street, will, on Thu ?d*y even
i^OSIC
XT ing, Feb.
sell at
at 7

o’clock,
Auction a large
11,
consignment of Staple and Fancy Hoods.
Auction sales every evening. Hoods will be «old
during tbe day in lot? to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods.
Consignments uot limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mr®
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mat's. General Agents
Burnt s

without

Geo. C. Goodwin «Sr Co, Boston, Mass. Dcmas
& Co.21 Park Row, New York.
"- Hay Ufiieral Ag. nt tor
Maine.
VT tor sale by .Iruggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly21

For
A

Valuable

Sale.
Steam

Engine.

Vertical

Double Cylinder Engine, in ported
order. This ♦ ngine was built by good bui‘der!>
and cost about $8000, hasruu but one year and 1?
but little worn, is very h noisome, and as good a*
new. Cylinder 15 in. dlamater 30 in. stroke, fly.
wheel 10 feet diamater, 32 in face, lias
dent cut-off valve, and judson gove nor. ALSO?
splendid heater with brass tubes, WILL be sold ui
a bargain, ii applied tor ai once.

A

indepen-

Address, ATLANTIC IVORKM,
114 Mtale Mirccl, Bouton.
scp7w3w

Notice.
OT1CE is hereby given that the Committee »pI ontnl by tbe Trustees ot' the Maine State Society to rective all bills contracted by them, relating
to ihe holding ot the New
England and Maine State
Society Fair, will be in session at
»

Boon, ft*, fl n. M. Hotel, ParllaaA,
18th, when all snrb bills
should be presented.
,aMUKL WASSON,
SEl'H SO AMMON.
did
Portion I, sept. 13, 1869.

WEDNESDAY, September

__

•

Reward.

Suitable reward will he p«Ul
will rlellver to the
Rigging and Spars, cut adrift
Seherick. Capt Urinies ol Hoekport,
gale ol Thursday last.
A

A

sepljdlwls

"ob"“r'Vl'm

.{‘"V^t' saTls"
Fs’
K S.
Jch^her
Maas,
during the
"

hmmer

DANA ik 00,

A

1809-”?0.

ON PHILOSOPHY
LITERATURE.
Course on Modern Literature begins Sentem1110 C urse ,,n
Philosophy begins Septem-

suitable lor

preferred.
ATFNEMFVr
(own

LeJll"

begins September 13.

year

course is

completed in three years.
LAW SCHOOL.

The Lectures begin September 13.
course is completed in two
years.

Wanted.
teeojul Girl, to tlo general House-work
in a first rate family, wbero the lady of the house
approbates a good girl.

MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Lectures of the Winter Term begin November 3.
DENTAL SCHOOL.
The regolar term ot lectures begins November 3,
and continues tour months.

good Soldcrers.

rjIWO

Catalogues, giving lull intormation, will be sent
upon application.
aulSeodAwlw CHARLES W. ELIOT, President.

LADIES Household Book, Abbots
the l*re»i«lci»fs of fbe Irnifp«l

»tntCM9” comvolume, and splendidly illustrated with
over lorty engravings. This is, without doubt, the
best book for canvassers ever published in tills
country. Exclusive territory anti liberal terms to
JO 11* HANKimON,
Ag nts.
No.2 E.m Street Portland Me.
sei 4-2wA\\3vv
one

application, it is regarded as the most valuaderived from the recent advances in ophthalmic science.

Kye.

]>C-hv

s

The eye is simply an optical instrument, composed of an object glass (the cornea), an eye glass
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina),
which is the organ ot visioo. Iu order that
any
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary that
a perfect
pic tore of it shou’d be formed upon the

and

Near an«l Far Wight.
When in its normal condition, the eye is
capable ot
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is accomplished through the accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, wlifch becomes more or less refractive according to the direction in which rays of
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent. ,
When presbyopia comes on, which results in what i
Is called
“far-sightedness,” the crystalline becomes
incapable of uniting divergent rajs upon the retina,
and they would, it continued, meet at a
point behind it.
In the myopic or
near-sighted eye the
elongation of the ball and the high refractive power
of the cornea bring the
rays to a focus in front of
the retina.
Both of these results are
wholly incompatible with distinct vision, which is only produced
brought to a focus on the retina.
The object sought then iu fitting
glasses, whether
for near or farsightedness is to
bring the rays to a
focus exactl> on the retina, without
calling into exorcise the accommodative action of the
crystalline.
are

sep4-4wt

WANTED^
suitable
purchase
must be central and
TOlies;
must have alt modern
house
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WILLIAM A. McKENNEY,
Danville Junction.

seplldJi*

o¥t7
or

con-

taining about
FIFTY

R

The liuder will be
at this office.

HOLLARS.

liberally rewarded by leaving
sept0d3t*

i t

0

Gerrish
86

A
RP
The results thus obtained represent tbe focus of
a lens which, if placed upon the crystalino would
give to rays coming trom the near point a direction
as it coming from the far point.
For determining the degree of presbyopia we rep-
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Scales !
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which simply

own-

Apply to
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means

The

to its normrU power.
undersigned will fit glasses

according

to

Highest

this

method, without extra charge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ot every variety and
price, for sale by
C. H. FARLEY,

sepldl—atwjw

At Paris

Prize !
Exposition.

ALSO,

THOU8AND

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
New First-rlaftft
the corner ot Pine and ThomasDwellingstreet* are

THE

F OR

—

its

A

is

dressing

at once

FAIRBANKS, CROWN & CO,
118 Milk St., Boston.
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

agreeable,

healthy, and effectual
for
preserving the

au28 3tawGw

freshness

k

Grand

Parly

and Excursion barge,

CART.

of youth.

is

Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling
checked, and baldnot
ness often, though
always, cured
by its nse. Nothing can restore the
hair

now

[moored

Capt. Robinson
titled up in

would

inform his friends that he has
that great summer

splendid style

desideratum

Party Carriage!

Manufacturing

Boot, Shoe

hair dressing,

io.

“thing

else can be found so desirable
containing neither oil nor dye, it. does
Ot soil white
cambric, and yet lasts
a

m,r’

Prepared by
Practical

8iviug

it

a

rich

grateful perfume.

Dr. j. C.

une

Analytical Cin;sn$TS
LOWELL, MASS.

German

the sure ami certain
desirnctionoC Flies, Roaches, Ants, Buys,
<&e.

Murquitos,

*

$1.00.

old by all droKgtsts and
Grocers, \VM
SCo., Proprietors, JN'ew Bedn.r.i.’
LI.

Ware-House
THE
CITY HOTEL I
«move
r
hud'eMm'Ibl8
,hl,T?formerly
Having been renovated and newly fur- x rPhan
store
1
& sm?

1
oc

*

style unsurpassed

England, is now open[by
fed for the reception of guests.
L. H. HtlMtHKETS,
J_-J
1
Providence, R. I., August 31, 1609.
r°P*ep8<Uw
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RE M OVAL,

ind

throughout in
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Sonth raris Me-

WHOLESALE

FMCVGOODS
GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS, TRIMMINGS,

inIn

JUH

I

wo

Innocents

in

Law

lor years from
cured Lv a simnle
auy

c.

our

entire stock ot

mar-

WHITNEY,

O

'V

t

PEARCE & CO.,

HA\ E REMOVED TO THEIR
NEW STORE

*1 Union St, under the
Falmouth.

New

Cigar

CA8CO ST. No# 9.

Aug

PERMISSION

lion. JOHN B. BROWN

JCWa!er?'oGKF-bHEPIjKY'
J°n'•

YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

Go to PALMER’S Blioe Store, 132.Middle St,
can

you
WHERE
narrow, long

®««Went Portland

1>q'’ C1*iefEngineer EiJc Dcp’t.

Fire Insusance
BOSTON,

Wnrk descriptive ot the
Virtnrs. and the
Vices,the MyMcrie, MiseHe, and (Crime, °
ol New York
City.

10 know how Fortunes
B.I°U
aro made
lost in a day, how shrewd Men are ruined in and
Wall
Street: how Strangers are swindled by Sharnershow Ministers ami Merchants are blaclunai ed:
how
J ante Halls and Concert Saloons are Managed how
(■ambling Houses and Lotteries arc conducted; how
Stock aud Oil Companies originate, ami how the
Bubbles Burst, re id this work. It contains 35 line
engravings, tells all about the Mysteriesand Climes
31 New York, and is the Spiciest aud Cheapost work
published.

Taxes tor 1809.

JENEISAL, FIKE FOI.IC IES ISSUED

°
°r^}/OiIifP1N
«/ a11 k,ada done with
patch at the Press Office.

die*

Perpetual Policies

J ssued on
first class
1 louses and
Stores,

Brick and Framed Dwelling

)r

haif /he present price
insurance ?bo,?t
in Itrston,e
class offices,

j RVtNo Morse, Soc'y.

patd

Albert Bowser, Fres’t

Office 100 Fare Street, Forilnnd.
JOHN W, mUNBEtt tc SON,

JuDC28codGm

lists for the

~

nf

v

a

"Pirra Pen f!nn +
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v

A

VA

AGENTS.

TkeetkndkVM Testify » Uhls
by Uu'majrpi £xperieae«!
koaiig Inca troubled with emissions in sleoiy -a
complaint gene tally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oas or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
are as

will be allowed on all taxes paid within GO
days from
the date ot the commitment thereof.
H. W. HEKSEY,
Treasuier and Collector.
Sept l-d2w
o

Books ami

Stationery.

WENTWOBTH,

Book Store at 337 Congress
*t., corner of Oak. heretofore occupied by Hoyt
& Fogtr, and will contiime the Book aud
Stationery
Business in all its branches.

BOOKS,
Blank Books,

Fancy Goods of rnrions kind**.
Will be kept and sold at prices
satisfactory to the

purchasers._sep4<13w
50 TUBS

Extra

Vermont
J.

6ep4dlw

Butter l

fiTend

Central

SECOND STAGE Ok SFUINAD WEAKBKSb.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organa.
Persons who canuot personally consult the Dr.,
oau do 00 by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style of 1>KERI3KL
HIIliLIKFIV & C«*., and will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as heretofore.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,

THE

Portland, July 1,1900.

Barnum’s

MILUKEN.

JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.

jyl2dtf

Bath

Rooms,

iAU correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUG HE8,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Sext door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
.SF“ Send a Stamp for Circular.

eBpecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klecttc Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
repeating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
ei-ecirtc and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It IB purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of thecountry, with lull direction'
DB. HUGHES,
byaddressirg
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
j uil.lSSSd&w.

now

open lor

JONES,
Blind Clairvoyant,
a

period ot time, having changed trom her former
rcsiuenco to No 41 Paris st, where she can lie conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.

Dissolution of Copartnership
RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
unsolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, know n as the ‘'Falmouth
Hotel will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.
Au8 30,1*09.
auSltf

Richardson’s New Method
BEIKG

the Season,

on

intnrdny Afternoon.,
Sunday nil day, and
Monday Forenoon*.
UP Single Tickets 10 cents, or three tickets lor one
>Uar.
mayUtt

Route

Waldoboro and Damariscotla
Uuilroad ami Steamboat, Two Trips
per W cek.

Steamer‘‘Chan, noculi
lou,”ALDEN WINCHENBACH; Master, will Iqavt

Atlantic

Wharf,

foot of India

Street,
Portland,
every
WEDNESDAY at tto’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Boothbay auu Round Pond, and every
—..... —

SATURDAY ai 0 o’clock A. M. for Dainariscqlta,
Mills.
touching at Boothbay and
Returning—will leave Waldoboro* every FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons lor pas-

Express Train tor Gorham, nt 1.10 P M,
Note—This Train widen y stop at. Danville Junction, South Paris, Bethel, and Gorham
Mail Train (stopping at all Ha ions) for Island
Pond, connecting W:ib night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.3-5 P M.

Passenger

ham

sciiKi-iB

lu*c

/

Forte,

selling

€©., Publishers.
Washington St, Boston.
A:

DITMO\ ft

scptl-2taw2w_711

CO.,

Broadway, New York.

Portable Steam

/%' in

//lI 1\

Engines,

Packet to Windsor, N. S.
The new British S homier Portland,
Capt Kelson, will run regularly between
ol

11 i I Port and Windsor, the remainder
Fur treight or passage, having good accommodations, arply to
A. D. WH1DDEN.
No 12 Union Wharf.
tt
Portland, 1st Sept, 18C9.
Mf

tile season.

___

Something

Entirely
Patent

New I

Allowed,

Prepared Pumpkin,
Anil

all

on

night Train*.

*

train at 7.Do

A. M. and 2M and 6.00 P 51.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 51.
ana 3.no and 6.00 p 51.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,
returning *
5.20 P. 51.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. 51
and 2 HO
5.50 and 8.110 P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and
the 60'clk
Fridays
P. M. train to and from Boston will ruii via Pastern

Itail Road, slopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Kvmiebunk, Soutli Berwick Jnn tlua, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn,
Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Boston Ik Maine li. B, htoj*j*ing only atSaco, Biddclord, Keunebuuk, boufh Berwick Junctiou, Boy
er. K** tt-r, HaverliHluud Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FBAKC15 LHAS£, Snpt.
Portland, May 3,1 SCO.
dtf

MRTUilDIJjOCHESTER R.R
SUMMER

tollows:
r asseuger irain leave l'ortland
daily,(Sundays exeepitd) lor Allrwl and intermediate Stations, at 7.15
A. .VI, '.'.1)0 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 7510
A.M, and 2 PM.
Through freight trains with passenger ear attache 1 leave Portland at 12.15 A M.
Stages connect as follows:
At tier ham lor South
Windham, Windham Hill,
ami North Windham, West Goth
in, Stamp-n, steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bn gloa, Lovell.
Hiram, BrowiitieM, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett!
•Jackson, Liuiiiig'oii.Coi nith, Porter, Free (oui.Vrailison and Eaton N H„
daily.
AtRuxlnn Center, lor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle,

WEEK.

S^^^Orleave
■HSKSafceyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

Ii I ou

follows:

a

.large

Rooms,

Leaving Atlautie Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock
•nd India Wharl,
Boston,everyday at 7 o'clock p’
(Sundays excepted.)
Freight taken as usual.

L'

May 1, 1809-dtl

Maine

xw? wSTON-H-WK&T, furnish*
solJ111 ANli
!the"S-wTsnmh
;Vs, Iowihi
rain, with
No.
Mar

Sqnasli,

culinary purposes. Pronounced by nil who
have used it to be superior to any other preparaFOR
tion tor

Pies, Puddings, &c. Warranted to contain nothing l»uf pure Pumpkin.
AVER BROS., So. Waterford,Me.,
!iu25d&w3w*
Patentees and Sols Manufacturers.

24-dt?

Internationa] Steamship
Eustport, Calais and St.

FW
ror

p

freight

or

passage

»

and

St. John.

Returning
days.

WEEK

leave St. John and Eastport
1

will

on

Eastport with Steamer BELLS

RWiS',0roS
; Au,|/o»a. and alui,.
Kailw*» lor Woodstock

N

station^

am

Cmineciing

fni
the fc.
s-

St

at

and with
Houlln

John with tt.o Steamer EV-

i ^Y’ Windsor

X N. A. La i"'y tor

and

Halifaa,

and with

Shcdlar and Intermedia e stations. Connections at St John lor Frederickton and Charlottetown 1*. E. 1.
on lay? ot
sailing until 4 o’clfc

^^Tfrelthtrcceue.i
™
2S-0js1
w

R. STUBBS
Agtnt.

A.

Utt

<la^

apply to

j^ATWMlL&CoI^Adyertisin^Ag'tZ"

I *7-t Middle Street, Portland. Advertise
■ menu received for all tho
principal papers in
■ Maine, and throughout the coiimrv, and
■ promptly inserted ut the piiblixfMis* lon
I r*t rnlon.
Order* lliroush fh<» |ion(-ofllru. or

C A L IF O It IV I A I
lowest
ai tho

PE>*

ON ami alter Monday. July S
the Htcnmi ts ol the line will leave
Wh irl, loot ol Slate ■>(.,
-’every Monday \V.-,irn -d ivand Fri
“ 6 °’C'Wk ‘‘
•“

Fame

lia',,s WLirf, Portland.
*’ “■ *Ncw V'"!-

AMtS>

May 9-<ni

John.

t>iirl»y,Wiuarsoi-Ni7 Haling

fom Monti eal, Quebec,
t0, a"d
bt. John, and
Hahux, fi,,rw,ar1detl
all parts of Maine.
Shipper*
10 th® StewLrJ
^Jnnc
taXls 4 °MbeUn tbe
nbeif lreitlbt
they lc"e Poulard,
on

Ce.

\Railroad

teav’e

p

I‘*TT1'K A CO., Agent*.

*

Liuo ;

meais extra.

office"

s

Exclimiffe Btreel,

THREE TRIPS

further notice, ruu as follows:
T3", /,‘,e.*,Te Ua,t9 " barf, Portland, ever,
at 5 P. M.. and
taUMBAr,
“,"d
*’ery M0I'UVV
THOMOAF.at a P.M
„'£!’* i,lr:(!?.“,,dJ;'ranc«nla are flttod up with line
accommodations lor passengers,
this
Utmost convenient and cointoi table making
route lor traveler*
uus
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room fir» rnMn r>...
*..

M

40 1-2

i»

l:r*ut,

01

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter the 18th Inst, the
fine
Birigo and Franconia, will

-vP'.a

P

choice

the ONLY UNION TICKET

ARRANGEMENT.

tiemi-Weekly

®«

tn

BILL1M°8. A^°t.

Steamship Company

NEW

Pxu ~|j^

TICKETS

od at tile

The new end snpfri .or sea doio*.
steamers .JOHN BROOKS
and

season as

tWoin<*‘ H'e&t

me

THROUGH

fobTboston.
the

Newflelo,

Corner.
WW1>BUhy' Sup.,

Safest, BeBt and Moot Reliable Routes!

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock

run

daily.

lor

Procure Tickets by the

River.

.In
will

<'Ueh

^

April 26, D6D.

EKIDAk Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
ot Express Train from Boston, tor
Baugor. touching at intermediate laudings on Penobscot Bay and

MONTREAL, having been fitted

Limingtou, Liruington,

V.eoltir, w'i;>'l'l«'

Limerick,
I arsonxtield and
Ossipee, daily.
At Allred lor Spring*alu and Sanlord

CITY OF RICHMOND
E. Dennison. Master, will
Railroad Wharf loot ot Statu St.,

up at great expense with
number of beautiful State

ARRANGEMENT.

On an.i alter .Monday, May
gfc5£;32£! trains
3d, 18€»,
will run as

William

touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Port9ame afternoon at about hal t past tour.
ROSS & STCRD1V ANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial fct.
Portland April 6, 1*60.
dtt

Augusta, mixed

lor

M

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday. Mny .Id. I EM#.
-JIJ Passenger Trains le.ve Pori land dally
Sundays ttxcepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Huston, at 6.15 ami Me

South

land

a

SACS 8 PORTSMOUTH it R.

BAN G-Q R i
PER

IN09,

Pori laud tor Bail), Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland lor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 P M.
Passenger Train? will bo due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M, and 2.15 P M.
Fare ;ib low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kenda i’* Mills, l>cxterand Bangor as by the Maine
Ceu rallload; and tickets purchased in Bostou ior
Maine Cential Stations are good lor a passage on
this line. Passengers trom Bangor, Newpoit. Dexter, &e., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebee Load, the conductor will liunish tickets
and make the lare the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through t ickets are .-old at Boston over Hie Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Staiiou*
on this line; also the Audios*
oggm R. K. and Dexter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge cast of Portland
this
by
route, and the only
route by
which a passenger from B. >ton *»r Portland can certainly reach £>kowbegan tlie same
day
by railroad.
Stages leave Ba<h tor Rockland,&o„ Gaily. Augusta tor Bellas! daily. Vassalboro tor Noitn and
East Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity daily. At Pishon*#
Ferry lor Canaan daily. At Skowbegan lor the difteieuc towns North on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
A gust a, April 26,1809,
ma> I7tt

From Boston and Providence Bailway t,tation at 5-30 o’clock, P, M.,
JL»IB r^(Sumla>s excepted) connecting with
gK’f'HffESa new and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time for
early
trains South and West aud ahead of all other Lines.
In case oi Fog or Storm, passengers
by
paying $1.
extra, can take ihe Night Express Train via. shore
Line, lea ving Stoniugiuu at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RlCllAKDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
apJ6dtt

THREE TRIPS

3,

Leave

Inside Line via Sioninglon.

FOR

Arraugruirnt, Way

£j0BM09D T^oave Portland

Shortest Route to New York.

Tickets lor sale at the

rates,

on

I

early application

I

our

oilier, promptly aflcudcci

lo.

■(JIVVOIV TICK 1ST OFI M fc
49 I-*J Esehange Street) Partlaad.

W. V. LITTLE cf CO.,

Shot!

Agents.

Mar 13-dtl

Desert

Mt.

_and

Machias.

SUMMER ARRAyGEMENT.
TWO

TRirsT’EK
Tho

week.

favorite steamer LEWISMaster, will

TON, Ghas. Decring,

leave Railroad Whari, foot ot State
St., every Tuesday and Friday Fvriaiugn at 10 o’clock,
or on
arrival of Express trai.. irom Boston, tor
Mac' iasport touching at Rockland, Gastine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. De3ert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
Re turning, will leave Machlasport every Mondny
and Tbur*di«f ITIoriaiiign, at 5 o’clock, touching
at the above-named landings, ai riving in Portland
same

COMBINING the maximum of
efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more
than C75 being in use. All warranted
satisfactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
mayl5-dCmo
Lawbkhck, Mass.
j

Qitcbtc Gorham ami Lewiston, at

Two Train9 Daily between Portland and Augusta.

ap27dtt_

demand greater

every year.,
If9 lessons are adaplcd to pnplls of all ages, and
its exercises are attractive and useful in every stage
ot advancement.
This book has, on account ot its
actuxl merit become the standard work ot Piano
Instruction, and the only one which every well-inlo^med teacher and scholar uses.
Price $3.75. Sent post paid.

If*

stations) for Gor-

at all

arrive as loitows:

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

iriiin ior tfoston.

uiicruoou

Passage

The Kook Every Pa pi' is Attracted to*

CKIA9.

(stopping

iraius win

ttnniincr

ADD

DITSOA

Train

P M.

Qjfhe Company arc not tesi-onsfble tor baggage to
•'
any amount exceeding $50 in value! and
al) unless notice i# given, and paid tor at the rate o
one passenger for everv $500additional value.
C. J. BU YDBMSt Managing Director,
B. BAIL If Y, Local SuperintcnxLcnt.
Portland, .June 18 1869.
dtf

Through tickets old at the offices oi tlie Bost >n & Maine ami Eastern Railroaus, ami on Board
the Boston boats.
freight and passengers taken as low as by any ot I
cr route.
HABJiLS, ATWOOD & CO.,
Agents.

THE

now

5.30

at

ey* Sleeping Car#

Hodgdon’s

v

©illy Book the Teacher Requires,
150,000 Copies already sold and the
than ever before, 30,000 Copies

run as

Montreal at 7.10 A M.

SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharf, Boston.

Inland

COMPETITORS,

For the Piano

Trains will

53 Central

Arm ol

AHEAD OF ALL

Jr.

Ple^F

announce «o her friends and patrons
WOULD
that she has returned to the
city for short

THE

Parker,

C.

“htd

MISS

Secured by

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are

E.

aug_4d3m

be

277
Wharf.

nE firm ot DEERIKG, [fllMIKEN &
X
CO. is this day dissolved bv limitaiion.
WM. DEERiNG,
SE i’ll M. MILUKEN.
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH K. BLABON.
Portland, July 1, 1869. OWEN B. GIBBS.

WM. H.

though they had

dltt.uO.0 aSfccd due A
i here aic many men oi the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blad
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loltcn be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a1bnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeaiance. There are many men who ilie of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

OLIVER

LIBBY,

1.

as

Kennedy,” fapt.J.

“William

“McClellan” Caot. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk co Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or jail; and by the Va. if Teim.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seabornd and Roanoke R. R to alt point-* in North and South Carolina ;
by the Balt, (f Ohio R. li. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odauous.
Faro including Berth auu Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apply to

IS

taken the

Stationery,

weak and emaciated

the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, aod In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

V UJU u

AT

COST!
*

September 1,18C9.

that the tax

have been committed to me with
warrant lor the collection ol the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the
city, a

nionrmnf

afflicted,

Have Ceafidcu «*.
A1 who have committed an excess oi any klLd*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stlngng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
BKKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do net wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaatj
and Complexion.

whom

Line.

>

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Wharf, Boston, Every Eire
Jfipmlof Central
at 3 o’clock P m. tor Norfolk and
WBBSSSlSiBaltirnore. Steamships:—
“George AppoldCapt. Solomon Jloircs.
“William Lawrence, Capt. Win. A. Halle ft.
m

Caafisi to iksPaaUsi
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
fhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience fn
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parwuf sg to be the best in the world,
which are not on>y
seless, but always injurious.
The untbrtunate afcAMI l be particular in selecting
his physician, as ft Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians lu general practice j for
jtisa point generally conceded by the best sypliilogrsdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to m&khimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making sv indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dargeronc weapon, the Mercury.

The

TREASURER’S OFFICE,

hereby given

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the
at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
•Miction of jrlvate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuso.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gua*ANCEE1NO \ Cur* in ALL Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the Bystem, and making a per"
fcet and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and weil-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nil skill and suc-

CITY OF IPOIiTId AND.

(July ],18G8.)

Only $2.50 Per Copy.
•Agents are meeting with unprecedented suceeps.
3no in Marlborough, Mass, reports 3G subscribers iu
*diy. One in Meriden Ct., G8 in two days. Send
0
and Specimen pages ol tho work.
a ,<-:ircu,ar®
Address Jodph Itroflier* A Vo* 135 Wasbingon
st, Boston, Muss.
augJ3-4wf

Company,

Capital ami Surplus $5 6,938,898
Also

wide or
easy

I

NORTH AMERICAN

dJiiy

arc

or short, light or
heavy,
graceful. Everybody gets fittedthere.

I> issolution,

AGENTS WANTED for

b LhO

Bools that

find

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts nl Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills of Lading givcu tor Aeltast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o.her ports on the Comment;
and lor Mediteraucan ports.
For freight and cabin passage ar ply at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
no20eod ly
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

MEDICAL ROOMS

Blectic Medical Infirmary,
XO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

difficult Foot!

TO

JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mavor

<^Iam)DY’

First Door from Congress

10-dlm
IF

_„

rinlUo.

ItEFKIt BY

Store !

a store
he
on
all brands ot
ed and
and
a call ot all his friends
and the pairoage of the public in general.
All orders promptly attended at the lowest
prices
in the market.

every facility to meet the want.
u.
.....
the bubl,c
■re hope to obtain our share of
I3r"SpeoiaJ attention given to litiinJ
vi til Hot and Cold Baihs, Water
nP
Closets, Urinals,
Etc, for Sebago Lake Water.

L °n The Farmers* and Mechanics* Manual.
Ueo- E- Waring, Jr., author ol
r. ^d,.ted
Jiratmng for profit,” &c., ami Agricultural EnginPark- 200
N,,,hf^?i{N'-/'C“T1,ral
ingiiko never p"Mished;J3th Engravings.
Edition now ready.
Al«o f,,r, Ci|1" yl,earf' &
Howson’s LIKE OF ST.
1AUL Bishop Simpson’s Introduction.
The only
i; TjtbAx «co-

*.

STREET, oyer LANE & LITTLE
lmsepCPORTLAND, ME.

With

N. J.

CO,

SCHOOL

Plumbers

Deaf-

™

LEGGETT, Hoboken,
Wanted Agents.

eg

&

14G MIDDLE

P^esTkat d^cTm- HAS

E 31

Temedv

M.

t;

MERRILL, PRINCE

au31li2'v_»«• 51 Exchange S«.

Her sympathy and gratitude
prompt her to send

tbargc’t0
&u^£,0f
aul9-Iw| Mrs.
C.

trade

our

clasisc shape, the most dnrable waroiu
ilie
We Wi" 3011 at

C0W

was

1

PAPERS

IVO OHM A N

fofagente.0’ATdre^s mrCdai"genTea”Ce ““ rCa<‘y
Augt^fwtAK PUBL1»B1NGCO., Hartford, Ct.
Catarrh

To be found in New England, which will he fold at
all times at the LOWEST MARKET
RATES,
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

! NOTICE
year 186.9,

Carpetings, <Pc.,

peCtifll0tWl“Ch

ot

NEW FALL GOODS.

D.

Abroad I

T)^esm)atabr^
Lady who
suttered

II are,

Room

Engravings.

°‘ ““ 1,,s lowers.
No stoicism
lts ktiiialUv and humor.
It is the
b,,,gb,'blC’ aud I,01'Ular

A
and

ed stocks

is

i

Lave decided to close out

b0ok^d%rT4Or3sable’

ness

SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS, &C.
Offer to the trade oie ot the largest and best select-

N. B—A New l.ot of BTRT'lt BOOTS
just received.
O. PAI.1IHK.

WNE^inX^uUt ^uTdifccUv Z-

posite to our present place of business
consequence of the great increase of

Twain’s

PRIVATE

1«.

and all

HIS

AT

15.

rect.

HUGHES,

FOTND

»*■*»»

»ep3-3w_M.

REMOVAL, _J.EM0VAL

Crockery

___:_

United States Hotel.

_

get Territory for

lm monte of

Merrill, Prince & Co.,

and

^r*tcr Co. have removed their
JL
olhee to the room over tho
1
office on Plum Street near MiddleEastern Exnress
Street.
tc»,l“
L. O. SHLPLEY, See’y.

ilie quintessence of
himself, the condensation

J

A

Fly Paper,

ADVA SHURTDFFF,

REMOVAL.

Who lias not heard ot the author? Who lias not
laughed over his quaint sayings and queer ideas,and
xairly succumb to ins racy stones?

Use tlie Original anti Genuine

, •or

can now

Mark

__

and

PHICJ2

Agents

17-fiCm

FllOF. MOJIR’S

lots.

REMOVALS.

JBo*fou.

GGKilby direct)

glossy*

Ayer & Co.,

Corset Laces,

of cleared laud and several desirable
For further information
enquire of

acres

auiodbwt_Mrs

Is

at the

ten

house

Accept thanks lor calling my attention to Dodd’s
Nervine and Invigorator.
Jt has doue me more
good than any other medicine 1 ever took. 1 have
t''tjlvo t»oulni8 in flesh, and am
correspondtvcly way. It is an invaluable remedy.
John T. Leach.

The

hair where the follicles arc destroyed,
the glands atrophied and decayed.
A
But such as remain can be saved for
who desire llie same to call at the
^2,i?vAteLany
usefulness by this application. Instead
Increased
of
facilities
for lurniBhing at shortest nosedithe
hair with a pasty
fouling
very 'le“ms» single or double.
Juno tS
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
1809. Utl‘
10f8wa
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from
Co
turning gray or falling off, and Fletcher
consequently prevent baWnes3. Free
Ealabliahrd I Jl>s.
from those deleterious
substances which
make some preparations
dangerous and
&
injurious to the hair, the Vi-or
can
benefit
but
not
only
barm it. If wanted 1 Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c.
merely for a
SAMUEL G. TEIPPE, Agent,

°“Ahe

some

tn

S. G. CHAD BOURNE, Agent,

A

Nervine

ROBINSON

CIIYHOTEL STABLE.

or

lustre and

FINE Lot of Pine Timber, containing
twenty
acres, more or less, and situa.ed immediately
on the line of the Grand Trunk
Railway at South
Paris.
Tho above lot contains in addition to to the timber

BotUFs

IVcw Book with

THE

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to' its original color
with the gloss and

nection will be made with the 4.50 p m
rain Into
in season to connect with boats and evenwest.
The above is one of the most beautiful lines ot
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and everv possible cure will be taken to win public favor by the

Portland,
ing trains

Timber Lands for Sale

Ledy-jhd, Conn, April 3,1609.

which

7 PM.

Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A. M, Fryehurg,
at 7 A M, connecting at Bridgton with s*eanicr
which leaves Uarrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgton at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 A M., Naples at 12
M., and arrivingat Standish at 2 30 r m. where con-

may>iJtl_Gorham, Me.

The

Fridays

at

just opened
where
hand
keeps
AL'e HAS domestic,
Figarsaud Tobacco, importbegs

«

AT

Another Certificate J

restoring Gray Hair to
natural Vitality and Color.

Wednesday*,
7.15 A. M.,

and

ERNESTO~ PONCE

Gorham Vi|tage, a Cottage House with a two
story Ell, containing eleven rooms with out
Duildmgs and stable; large garden with line fruit
House newly painted; wood furnace and
cistern.
Enquire 247 Cumberland st., or E. .J. JACKSON’S,
South st., Gorham.
JOHN CURTIS

i;r;iiai.

For

on
now

B.

BE

Monday, *Juuo 21st,
follows:
Express Tiain lor Dmville .Juncfion, Gorham and
Island P«>ud. connecting with traiu for Quebec and
On .and after

and Bangor at 2.JO P M.
Moutreal, Quebec ami Gorham, at .>.40 P M.
From Gorham and South Pail#, 5.20 P. M.

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Stcerage.$30,.. cmrency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

cess.

for above named places, connecting with stages at
Gorham for steamer landing at Standish.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M; at Bridgton at 1PM; at North Bridgton at 11-2 P M; at
Harrison at 2 P M.
At B. id at on passengers can take stages for Frychurg and North Conway,on arrival of boat at 1 PM,
arriving at Fryehurg at 5 P M,anJ North Conway at

Apply to
F RED
JOHNSON, on the premises.

__

Hair Viaror,

two

au30dcod4w,tw3w

Ayer’s

OLli.

August

Passengers for Naples, Bridgton, North Briilgton,
Harrison, Fryehurg ami North Conway, will lettvo
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on

property.

i.dfi at, best selling, ami most attractive subscrip1
tmu book over published.
Send
ii'f Circulars, with terms, at once. Address

Patent Alarm MoneyDrawers

Wo. 4 Exchange St.

i/

Monday,

,^cv are elegantly and durau th?
and fitted with all tbe modern
bly built
conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable
residence in the best portion of the
is asked to call
city
and examine this

and

ILLUSTBAHONe.

LOWELL & SENTKR.

_

OF THE WORLD.”

,.,2™“

Sale.

House No 46 Spring
recently
BKTCK
ed and occupied by tbe late Street,
James E. Fernald.

“WONDERS

to neutralize

lish its soundness. It discovers and corrects nnomalties of vision and restores the sight by artificial

ble,
Oaiden. The house trouts on the
College GreeD, and was the residence of the
xlpf. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
liOBERT BOWKEB, Esq.,
1,
Brunswick, Me.

maylodtl__
House for

AGENTS WANTED FOB
means that a 29.1-inch glass is required
the presbyopia at 8 inches.
This method is here exhibited, because :t is simple
and carries its proof with it. It is by no means the
whole of the process, but enough is shown to estab-

or a piece ot wood land, it
applied ter
particulars call on
L. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.

mi

entertaining
Circulars and see
ourterms. Address U. S. PUBLISH Uv Geo 411
BltoOAje ST.,BE WYOHK.
aul9d4wt

1

For

SOAJP /

most startling, instructive
rp^E
1 book oi the day.
Send ior

11

farm,

For Sale in Brunswick.
Me.J
2
iA ami
1;,2at07 Dwelling House, wilh L, Sta-

Of THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

The

The Lake Steamers built lor travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standish and Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

rvtnitf tnithlnl ntlantlnn

FLETCHER & CO.

ma>'18«»_

Sights! Secrets

STANDARD.

at

1
=

n

1

point

small
soon,

AGENTS WANTED FOB THE

=-

Now it by testing

a

tor

For Sale or Exchange.
Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter
will be sold cheap or exchanged lor a
house, or a

A

Combined with
Glycerine, is recommended lor ihe use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
nov 2, 1668,
dly
ap8t

Goods,

We have then the formula:

—.

or

AROMATIC

Which they invite purchasers to call and examine.
sept 7-d.3w

1

SAItll’EL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,

Tnni".lRe

“oolgate&wb

superior American Watch.
Also,

and

^

*

and Land 88 Daniorth st will be sold at
HOUSE
bargain
other proreity.
e.changed

)nly 31-12n t

a

accom-

DWClIiUg H°Ufe’

to

Maine.

say without fear of contrastands without a rival..
Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

J.

arrangement.

summer

..

we would
charges,
this Hotel

CAN

Alteration of Trains.^

From

By the Wednesday
emigrants
First Cabin..... .$130
Second Cabin. 801 *oia*
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.

_

DK.

CANADA.

OF

From Gorham

2.
8.
9.

**

RAILWAY

GRAKD TRU.IK

rater of passage:
steamers, not carrying

Men flhc Preble Haase,

and Steamer !

...

WATCflf,

Wbicb proves to be

Let.

House and Land tor Sale.

Middle St.,

ELiJOf

eight inches being

SUN-SUN

to

aulBdtt___333 Coegreis hi.
1 1-2 Story House tor
$1700,
eight rooms* In nice
all of
which have been papered within a order,
week.
Apply to B. Kingsbury, Jr., Adrn’i. or
iW.H. JEBRIS,
Leal Estate Agent, under Lancaster
J}dOJ
Hall.

or

Pearson, GREAT

aye lately added to their slock of Watches the

8

regarded as tbe starting point of presbyopia,
observed power of the eye we express by

Apply

short*

or

By Stage

Monday*,

or

Falla,

•*

#M0CHAB0,4„,|,

H. Suackel, General Agent.
Wm. Ploweiis, Eastern
Agent.
Also Agent for Paddo Steamship Co„ lor Culilur
nia, China and Japan,
Mar gg-wtini A'diinnt,

LINE.

PALMYRA.Thurs 12. TAR I FA.Thursday,
JAVA, Wednesday,** 18 CHINA, Wedy,
19.
ALEPPO, Thurs.
TRIPOLI, Thurs
25.
HU SSI A, Wedy,
SCOTIA, Wedy,
MALTA,Thursday** 26. | SIBERIA,Tlmrs

on

HOTEL,

WHERE

Sale.

for

CUNABD

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and mod-

diction,
Mechanic Falls,

l'ortui )"

0>. El.

From Montreal,
4.10 AM.

^ TOE BRITIND Ar NORTH
't®»AMEKICAN ROY AL MAIL8TEAMbetween NEW YORK and
5^^^g^E*SHlPS
KZSfiBEBQflfcLl V'ERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
11.
CUBA, Wedy,
RUSSIA,Wedy,Aug.
Sept 1.

If, II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

erate

Ticket, at I on rat j|Mta
Via Boston, New York Central, bnOalo
nrd Itoir. d1
her information apple at iirnn.l t... .1/7
°W °*
site Preble House, .Market S tuare.

■

No. 14 Preble Street9

THE MOUNTAINS.

TO

23Jtf

Muscat oM^.

_

1

47 Dan forth street.

Hew Route

4i» Franklin Sr. Portland.

For Bale

ami 34 Commerce St.
(Commerce, a
sireel
running from Bleekcr to Barrow), N Y.
IS&^Siikl l>y all Druggists and Dealers. au’4-12w

lent formula:

resent the assumed

auu

gilded pill, to delight the
phase the fancy, but a medical preparation,
°*
v«*petabto ingredients known.
CO,?J,ose,<
Jhev are an
Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative,^Diaphoretic. and Gentle Purgative,
F,esh is the Blond thereof.”—
i>
.,JLi^10t
,aI1
Purity the blood, and the health of the whole sysJ
tem will lollo.v.
It. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
Co.,
Fr°l‘ri,'tOrS.
SflD l?r-lTipie__ __
eye

8

1

J. L. FARMER%
augGdtf

Mechanic

_

W.B.4JHAIVDLEB,

Property

closed for transient company

EAGLE

Through Tiekccs to all parts ol the West
If area only 818,00 to
Chicago—Brat class
'30 to .it iiuatil.te,
Being Sti lens
CTgfFyvftgThiM oy any other Route, trim Maine
NjLF 1 i©w o alt Points West,all rail, ria the
ORA Mj
TRL AR
RA IL H AY

j-HB.-vugcr

Passenger ami Freight Agent,
JAMES FISK, JK.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.
May 15-dIyr

It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
licad of Cape Elizabeth, combining a iiiaguith cut
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities for Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one of the most comtortab.e and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with sale drivers always in

has

Situated in one beat locations forsnmmer resort in
I will accommodate about 100
Eng and.
guests.
For terms apply to the
Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
T>
Possession
given Oct 1st.

Sores ;

or

J.ET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
or Millinery
business, with cemeuted cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to
on corner

STORES

5.00 P ill.
st,
ueo. ouiverick,

Reduction

Great
Ot

at

Sundays.
Je2tfJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

.New

heal,hy> and all will be well.
r»,blood
These Bitters are not a

we

1

TO

For Sale ilie Chandler
House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

Blood whenever vou find its
the skin' in Pimples,
cleause it when you find it obstructed and sluggish in the
cleanse it when
veins;
it Is toul, and y3Ur ieelings will tell
you when. Keep

test the eye by a lens of high power,
tbe whole range is then brought within tbe limits of
a few inches, and la readily obtained by the equivaIf

however

8

Hotel

Impurities bursting through
Eruptions,

LET!

O A by 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
Jv/ business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Commercial street.
mch2dtt
RANDALL, Mc.ALLISTER & CO.

Dwelling House

sale ot tickets aud staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays included) from Pier "IN *orth River, loot ol Aluiray-

3d,

readiness.

111

Se3iw-eoi!2w*

IV E organs.
Cleanse the Vitiated

a>

4

‘“

ses.

June

JThis

Store No. 62 Commercial Street,

good and commodious
hnildings, pleasantly located in one
ot the leading Townsof this
County,
_good taciliiies lor marketing. A
8l>il ot

ARE

the prem

on

TO

Bargain !

rare
It

^

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, docioied, spiced, and sweetned lo
please the taste, called ‘•Tonics,” ‘•Appetizers,”
•‘Restorers,” &c., that, lead the tippler on to drunkeuuessand ruin, but are a true
.Medicine, made
from ihe native Roots and Herbs of
California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Thev ai e the GREAT
an'- LIFE-GIVING princioT?.OD"Pl,Klr'ItE
PLI*,a perfect Renovator and Jnvigorator ot the
bystem, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can lake these bitters
according to directions an.l
remain long unwell.
SlOO will be given for an incurable cases, providing tbei^oncs are not
destroyed by mineral poisons or other
means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
INFLAMMATORY aNDCHRONICRHEUAM) GOLT. DYSPERSIa, or INDIligus, remittent. jntremitJfc.Nl FK\ t.RS, DISEASES OF THE:
BLOOD
LIVER. K1ENRYS and, BLADDER, these BITI Elib have been most snccesstnl. SUCH
DISEASES are caused by VITIATED
BLOOD, which is
generaHy produced by derangement ot the DIGEST-

or

Wallet, containing

uj

a

Enquire

The Otiiee, 3 Old State House, will be open every
Sunday aiternoou from 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the Depot, from 9 to 1u A Al, and from 5 to 6.50 P Al, tor

long established and popular ocean
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
fir sea able sojourners and visitors for the

The house will be

A Small Farm for Sale

THEY ARE NOT A VILE PA NOY DRINK,

Also two notes, one for $200 signed by Charles H.
Stewart. The other was $150, signed by D. Jordan.
--

ness.

Rent low.

Thursday,

▲

large store on Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Wharf, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a largo Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

May 21-dtf

House,

Cape Elizabeth,

Re-Opened

1

l-d&wlm_Yarmouth.
At a

Ocean

land streets, Boston.
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Eveuing, at 0..*IO P. .If,
connecting as above.

Chamberlain’s Beach,

'■'HE

FEltDINAND INGBAHAM

;"I!l

Lost!

ON

ot

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will he given to the wants ot guests.
dtf
July 27.

Possession Given At Once l

unsurpassed fertility,a ynnng
hearing; well watered and
|UI|ly,°‘n“n
tor turthcr paticulars inquire ot
fenced,

Should (be eye be myopic, having its far point at
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should find
1111
^4

Sep

'■

40 I*me HU

the 10th inst. a Calf-Skin
about $80.00 in money.

tenement in

store.

Inquire

■

P M, Sept 9. a Blue
attached. The tinder will be suitit
at
leaving

sepl0d3t

said

near

Lost!
Thursday
90

03 Exchange Street*

neat

York;

the

PROCTOR,

Steamers.
“To Mhippcra of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business on he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always lakeu at low rates and forpass <1.
warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
Al; goodiearrive in New York next rooming about G
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou
the following day at 9.45 A Al.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

open

public. All the appointments are new and
tlie location, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing tor the public, and confidently exto the

on

To be Let.

For Sale or Rent.
commodious brick Store.knnwnasthc ‘Storcr
TheStore,
situated at the Lower Village In Yarmouth. Also a

Hog Island Roads a Boat named ‘Fort George.*
By proving property the same mav be obtained,
LEWIS, CHASE & WH»TPEN’S,
At No 14 Custom House Wharf.
seplOdlw*

cars

—

Pit.

Under-World of the l-reat City.
The most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The
Aristocracy,”
Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all
classes tliirougily ventilated.
DO Illustrations.
Price S3.
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co.. 145
Nassau st, New York.
jy31fd4w

one having such a one will
please state in full location, size of house and lot, and the lowest price tbev
take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price
paid, address tor twoiinniths.
au24d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.

a

—

Pfailndelpliia9

AGENTS WANTED FOR HIE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

tor one or two famiin a good neighborconveniences.
Anv

hood;

IMUKKETi.&Co..

lonx HAWYfcll, Proprietor.

At office of Nathan Webb, E?q.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

ja27(ltf

Situated in Falmouth 5} miles
from Portland on the line ot the
Graml TiunkRail-roailwithiuafew
.rods of the Depot, near to Church,
-School-houses Post Office &c
The Farm contains about 30 acres of excellent land
free iron) stones or waste land, has a
very convenient 1} story house on the premises in
good repair,
also a good Barn with plenty of good water.
The farm is about equally divided into tillage and
pasture land. It is a very desirabh place being only 20 minutes ride to Portland liy cars and is very
pleasantly situated, also a wood lot it desired.
Enquire ot E. MOODY, on the premises.
Faimomb, August 14, 1809.
aul(i-Tu&F3w-w4w»

•IOO< lioice KrleclioDH, Ao.
containing
hundred of (be latest good things lor
recitation,
declamation, school reading, &c., in poetry and
prose. Send 30 cents tor a single sample to

Wanted.

A LSO Chambers on Second and Third floor,
XX the same street. Apply tc
W. H. ANDERSON,

Taunton, Fall River and Newport.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
si reels,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.1*0
P M, arriving in Newport 40minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 RO P M, connecting at Newport with the
new and magnificent steamers PBOVlDfcHCK. Capt.
B. Al. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Brayton.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boars on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
andcomiort. This lineeounecis with all the Southern Boais and Railroad Lines irom New York going
Wen and South, and convenient to the California
Via

Ttmpb Street, Portland, Me
now

10-tf_*

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.

notdtl

Nov. 1, i860

PORTEOUS, Agent.

FALL lllVEll LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Adams Mouse

or

Farm for Sale.

1 rt nnn BADERS and SPEAKERS
wauled, to buy ihe first edition ot

9rb inst, In Iho
at Grand Trunk
K. Depot, leather colored Pocket Book,
ONK. the

since

au27-tf

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO
new Reli J us Work, ol rare

-4wf_

Boarders at No 62 Free St.
GEO. 11. BURNHAM.

FEW

A au21dttgood

Belt,
ably rewarded by

therefore we have a normal eye able to see distinctly from lour inches (4) its near point P, to infinite distance (®), its far point R, we have
1111
1
—,

scp£-4wf

Athenaeum

eodtf

to Rent.
fV O. P5 State Street, an elegant and 4 ommodious
1^1 modern house with every convenience. Possession given October 1st.
For terms &c. apply to

In

WITH

Corner Brackett and Walker Streets.

For Sale

one

ATSash and

1

4

August30.

work that will sell at sight, should secure choice
of territory al once
For paticulars, terms, &c.,
address t*. GAKliRTT A ('o.,
1
op
Philadelphia, l*a.

A

the City Hall

It

oo

Wanted:

FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
pay and constant employment given for the
season.
WM. H. NEAL «&CO.
Enquire of
Saccarnppa, or LOhD, II ASK ELL & CC.,
Portland Me.
July 22-dtt

determined by the for-

4

97

To Let.
immediate possession. Store No. 90 Commercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER,
building,
Plum street.
ap2dtf

—

Will he rented ii not sold this week.

merit, peculiarly adapted to toe young, but equally
entertaining and instructive to all, and invaluable
to every Cnr stian family; unequaled iu
elegance
and cheapness; being embellighed with over 300 engravingg. Kxjierienced Ag.-nts and others, wanting
a

Wanted!

A

—-=

Killer.

has been
part credit

JOHN

Aug.

Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island,

first-class business Hotel is

So

o Oo

Meals Extra.
For further lnformatiou apply to L. BILLI NOS
Atlantic Wharf, or

uring tlie week of the Fair. The Steamer Gazelle
will leave Custom House Wharf every evening at
C 1-2 o’clock. Tea will be served upon the arrival
ot sa*d Steamer.
The Gazelle alto leaves Cushing’s
Island lor the city at N o’clock every morning.—
llreaktast served previous to her departure.
Fare down and back 25 cents.
sep4UN. J. DAVIS, Propi ietor.

new

on
**

ARKANaUMKNi'.

fg««r] On. an<l after Monday, April I5ch
uirent, trains will leave Portland lor
ami all intermediate station on tin- line, at
110P M. daily. For ’.ewiston and Anbnrnonly,at
T.10 A. M and 3..K) P M.
K3—8Teigui tram.'- tor Wateryti! and s i Interims
Olitestations, leave Portland »t8.i5 A.M,
Train Irom Bangor is due at Portland at A13 P, M
In Season to conned with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at -.to A.M.
EDWIN NOTES Snot

rV.a^’—aS'S
5"i7gor

n.m.*

& Tic-

R. R.

CENJRAL

SUMMER

WmUsor-

”?!,

Truro, New Glasgow ami Pi
N s
Returning will leave Pryor’s
J
Wharf
ar
every 1 uesday at 4 P. Al,
rabin passage, with Stati Room
Through Tickets to Windsor. N. S,
*
Traro* New «ia2gow
*
at S.
c
N.
tou,

Accommoeation for over 105 Persons can

This

MAINE

Scotia.

Nova

'"2*iJJ

the

England Fair!

Mew

AT

_

Halifax,

BAILltOADS.

1.Steamship CARLOTTA, will
IPR.
'I*1 L® Wharf, KVKHV

Fair wishing to avoid the
crowd and tumult of the city, enjoy a i.leasant voyon the
age and good nights rest should lake passage
steamer GAZELLE, which leaves Custom Houso
and
Island
Wharf at C 1-2 o’clock P. M. lor Peak s
hi d all the
stop at the Union House, whore you will
comtorts of home and return to the city, invigorated
and relrcshed at 8 o’clock in the morning,
Wm. T. JONES), Proprietor.
scpl-dlw

Stores 49 & 69 Exchange St.

that

or

For the sick

sprains.

Tenements to Let.
NQUIRE of J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 144 1-2 Exchange st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak kt.
jyl9tt

A Good Brick House to Let*
Mo rill’s Corner, containing ten finished
rooms.
Plenty of water; good stable and garden spot. Possession immediately.
Apply on the
premises to Charles E. Morrill, or
WM. H. JERRTS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
may5dtf

(14w

investment in real estate
BEST
ottered in Portland, for cash

I

by /?. Representing the adaptive power by —,

*=

Pain

a

Gentlemen boarder* wanted a' 141 Oxford
Street, Apply at. the house.
au31

at

1

A

a

WANTED—ALL
Canvass tor

Found!

Mathematical Formulae.
The rules for accomplishing this
object were first
devised by Professor Bonders, of Utrecht, whose
method iB the only one now in use. It is necessary,
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s test
types, subtending at different distances an angle ot
one minute, can be read.
Prof. Bonders proposes
that the near point ot distinct vision thus ascertained shall be designated by P aud the far point

—

cures

is the best liniment in America.

and

sepl-lw

Rooms to Let!
Board, at 224 Cumberland St.
sep8dlw*

TO LEI\

Houses for Sale I

A T

glasses.

P

Sept 1, 1669.

internally, and bathing

it

rooms, second floor, over
store, cor. of Exchange aud

&

WTHOUT

•TAMES CRIE,
WM. C. HOW,
ELLAS BANKS.

JOHN C.

will

important that w'licn the eye is being used
the crystalline should lemain in a
passive state.
II an effort is made to read with
glasses too strong
or too weak, a constant tension is
kept up on the
ciliary muscles wnlch operate the crystallin e. This
not only prevents the tuli development ot the
sight,
but it hastens the deterioration of the
eye, and necessitates a gradual increase in the strength of the

A

cholera,

summer

on

ALFIUI) UANKEili,
162 FoieStre t.

Why Accuracy in Required.

1

casts ot

hcadaclie and toothache, uoa’t fail to try it.

rpWO
X

It is

1

the shop

It

burns, scalds,

short, it is

AT and

Boarders

Ireely.

bad sores,

vest makers wanted at 1C7
V. II. €’ 11 It * 3. K V.

pants makers, to work in
CIO
) Custom work.
sepl-3w*

equal. In

internal

on

The subscribers, Assessors and Standing Committee of said Society,are authorised
by vote to tfiect a
sale.

Its action is like magic, when externu’ly applied to

Wanted.

remedied by auxiliary lenses,
spectacles. These auxiliary lenses should correspond with mathematical accuracy to tlic defects
of the lenses ot the eye, aud to insure an absolutely perfect lit, it is only necessary to devise some
means of measuring the reliactive
power of the eye.

no

night, by taking

one

with it

w

their defecis may be

be

in

Wanted.
pants
Middle St.
COAT,
sep3-l

Chapel st.
Being a corner lot, it is well situated for dwellinghouses, stores, or a public building.

their Fall

an

as

F.

For

House,

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Visitors to

To Let*
convenient
TWoJ. largoLand
Co's,
Federal Streets.

STEAMERS.

;bebad at the

—

about 105 ieet

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it

Boy Wanted..

or

case can

remedy has

rf'0 work in a Book-bindery; one of some experiX cnee preferred.
HALL L. DAVIS,
53 Exchange st.
sep3dlw

which is simply a mirror coveiing the hack
part of the eye. The form and relative position of
the cornea and crystalline, like the torm and relative position of the object glass and eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and

Davis* Pain Killer,

Perry

Mass.

retina,

commence

for Sale.

TITHE Meeting House Lot of the Third Congrega1 tional Society in Portland is oflered for sale
Said lot is situated on the corner ot
Congress aiid
Chapel sis, 58 reel front on Congress, and extending

X Session, on Thursday, September 16th.
For Catalogues and particulars apply to the Principals, personally or by mail, at tlitir residence, 43
Daniorih st, Poniard.
aul8tt

for Broom ami Bimk
very rapidly, exclusive terriory given by buving. BROOM
BRUSH HOLDERS at 200 per cent, profit. Euclose
stamp for circular or 25 cents anil have sample scut.
Al-o combination stove plate and pie lifter.
H. O. IVAMtAI F.
144 unNhiugton (Mrcrt, Boston,
no

tensive

its value in any
mula,

IT1HE Misses S YMONDS will

W ANTED—Agents
IIolder,
competition; selling

ble result

ON

Yeung Ladies’ Seminary.

Agents.

In all tbe recent works on tHo eye, the subject of
accommodati >n, or the fitting of glasses, receives
the largest share ot attention. Considering its ex-

AttanHc Street, containing eleven rooms
gas
throughout and abundance ot hard and Bolt
water, lot 50 X 100, excellent ne gbborhood.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
iep2-2w*

Third Parish Lot

day or week, at

No C. Free street.
Mhs. I. E. SOUTHGATE.
June
Portland,
30,18C9.
JylOeodJm*

I

Good House and Lot for Sale.

LAN1ELL

Immediately.

X

as

1869,-eodfm*

tlie

By

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

sepl0eod3w*

Union

Nicely Furnished Kooms,

THE

the Piano-Forte.
Manley

st.

For Sale or to Let.
modern two story House and large Stable,
together with 2G0G0 feet ot land, on Grove st.—it
not sold by the first of October, it will be tor rent
Inquire of

Let.

large Store No 47 an! 4a Middle
Street,
s Elock, lately
occupied bv E L
Stan wood & Co.
The Store is fitted up for a flrst-cla«s
wholesale
house, and would be suitable for Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods, Apothecary, Millinery, or any light goods
where a good location and a nice store would be an
object. Inquire of
WM M. STUART, No 133 Brackett
m
at,
E. Stuart, No 352 1-2
OrT.
Congress s', ecplldlw

to Let.

immediately. Apply to
seplldlw* ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lineoln

FK1IALK NGi?l IIVAR V, (at
Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles from Boston,on Boston & Albany K.R.t For 17 >ea’sa leading New England Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English
or critical classical training, nor in highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Painting and
Music. Locat'on. lor health, beauiv, and refining
influences, unsurpassed Next year begins Sept. 30.
aul7-2m
Address CHAS. \V. CUSLHNG.

of

can

of

or

HOTELS.

THEThompson

SMALL two story House, on Franklin st, No
78 will be let or sold on easy terms.
Possession

A

H. KOTZSC1I MAR.

Aug 10,

Wanted, A {feats
or Gentlemen, to sell ihe great Ameri-

plete iu

when the rays

Teacher

I do most clicertully recommend Mbs
Teacher of the Piano-Forte.

sep!*-d3t

How to fit Spectacles-

the

to

Portland racking Co.,
Franklin, between Fere and Couimereial.sts.

ber 15.

Structure of

App'y

House lor Sale

Manley, 44 State St.,

Miss Alice M.

building

sep8d2w

MUSIC.

WANTED!

SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL
LAWRENCE
ANT)
OF MINING AND I’RACITCAL GEOLOGY.
The year begins September 15.
Tbe second Examination tor admission will take place on Septem-

SCHOOL

Girls !

Anc.pala,

within 8 minutes walk of P. O.
sepOlw*
Address, A. PH IN NET, P. O.

some

the city, and the balance fronting sume ol the
lots
deepest water in the harbor, an I most admirably
adapted Inr Wharves, Depot, Grounds and Manutactories. to he sold in lots or quantities at marvelous
low rales for a short time onlp.
For particulars and Plans enquire of
J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agent, No 93 Exchange st.
III

mnE Fill) Term of thig Institution will commence
A Stnl 7. See Circulars lor which please npplv to
L. M BAILEY,
A. M. BAILEY.
au31eo(i2w

Home Worsted*
SMALL House, Convenient tor a small family,

A

Million (1,000,000) Feet of Upland and Flats

portion

lie

Possession Given

within ten to fifteen minutes walk of City Hall;
ONE
ot the finest
ol it embracing

a

Gloucester.

New

Apply to WM. H. .JEURIS. Real Estate Agent,
sep'Jdlw*
Under Lancaster Hall.

To

Bise

a

Chance tor Investment.

Splendid

for

School

Home

\Good

regular

Tlie

scptll-dot

tiirl

regular

Tbe

Street,

BBV. DANIEL F. MllTII, A. HI., Pi-in.
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot oay scholars will be received at $GJ per year,
or by the term at
proi>ortioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Spiing; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip II. Brown,
Esq; brancis K, Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf___

small family, up
given. Andress

I). Box 2205

DIV1N1TY SCHOOL.

The

a

References

for

TO LET.

IN PORTLAND.

PORTLAND.

Wanted.

AND

The

No. 2 Spruce

seplOdlw

COURSES

UNIVERSITY

SUXAMb

Family School For Boys! Beal Estate

Wanted.
FEW Good Agents, Ladies or Gentlemen, for ft
tho
Chronological History of the World, trousnook
'J liis
creadon of man, until January,
has been highly recommended by the test authorities in New England, and Agents declare it to nc
leriiis very
1 he bestselling book in ibe ma'kct.
liberal. Addicss. S. HA» B<. Publisher, Boston.
to court slrett,

M.HE Academic Vo »r begins on Thursday, Sei>1 tember 8- ') be Second Examination for Admix stun to .be College will take place on September
6. 10 and It, beginning at 8 A, M., Thursday, September 8. Attendance on tbe three days is required.

"'"'""rBaT

educational,

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.
■-.-

Harvard College, Cambridge. Mass.

..***

itmaWfc -»f-

—

»l

night.

KOSS

& STURDIVANT. General Agenti,
179 Commercial Street.
dtt

Portland, May 12, I860.

THIS!

M»p

T'KafJffSfW
W.B.
au3t-3mcod_

LEA

ictnn.g,,

&

is

a

remarkable fact that STEAM REFINED
is the best articleof loud that can bo

lound at this season ol the ye ’r.
This is the season ot the y. ,r lor people to be dyspeptic ; yet tliorc is uo need to be so, t at plenty' rd
Belknap’s Steam Refined Pri,*-, and keep a cle m
conscience and your dreams will be
delightful
It is rccommciiiled by all
physicians when the digestive organs arc out ot gear.

Tripe liy
,„i.hhaTO*;,l'"tySoused
tor the country Trade. Please order.

the hall hbl.

C. W. BELKNAE.
n
Portland, Aug. 11, 1869.
auildtl
Farm and Store lor Sale.
A

^

-/B\

Farm ami Store at

Landing,

IJarreesekc]

in Freeport.
One of the
best Farms In town,
about Hlty acres; cut 3ft tons of hay
Gaud chance for so*
—
—■■■KTlast >ear.
drosmg as the river is navigable to the (arm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house,
suitable
tor two families;
nice stable ami other buildings
I his place is only IMihs ot a mile
Irom Kennebec
Detail. A gooil
can lie had.
Enquire ol
on the premises
orol W. H.
Beal Estate

bargain
DANlEucUBtlS,
JKKB1S,

Lancaster Hall.

rmiRINS*

Woi-eetstersliti-o
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at
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’'’Ctlit s,

feuuce’Br

APruCAULE
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Every
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*
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icly

we

1

opinion,the
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try
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JwlioU soni

nTkin
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(iood

to

Brother at

/1a Worcester.

■05LY
n

t*aueo.
EXTRACT

W L',£Z*X:.

OOOTOISmj

that

is

ISo

most

Sauce

made.

Put free on board at L rnlon or
in -.rcclsot twenty rises or more: each Liverpool
nr iwn'l ”
large Uvedosen middle, or ien d eon
Parties who order through us have the
advantage
trom nr stock until the

,„T

arrlva^Xt??
O.^supply
,
;*•««•■
goo is.
De,aLftB^i‘:l”S; ,V\™'
?
ness’s Stou Boss and AllsotiD's
At
w

JOHN DUNCAN*
Union Tqua:e and

containing

Agent, under
jcI-TTJtSJt W2t ttamu

Mi reel.

CELEBRATED

or

IT TRIPE

»»«’«

i:oRt*mo,\,
111 t

..

AND

READ

iSIiot J

48

Beaver

(

SON=(,

Street, New York,

Solo agents lor
•Tine 9

T™K

MESSRS. LEA & PEBBINS’
2a\v;im

Casco Street
Seminary
J^l'Tcrm »»« begin Monday. sf',i nth

Asa?*1*.'“ssrltSH*

sssassss?.vivo...

